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Don't miss 
BOU Auction 

~5nowWh1te Eagles skate 
to the too 

0 7 p.m. March 24 at BCHS 0 see 12 

BC students 
capture honor 
from Toshiba 

By HEATHER BROCKBANK 

Four Bethlehem Central High School 
students wouldn't mind taking a break 
from AP American history reading 
assignments. In fact, they've devised a 
way to avoid studying altogether- and 
they are receiving national recognition 
for it. 

Rodrigo Cerda, Mike Wan, David 
Perlmutter and Zhenxiang Zhao think 
tk~Y know the technology of the future 
....:..'i[ hard drive for the brain. No longer 
would students need to pour over books, 
but' they could download information 
onto digital brain chips during sleep. 

·No longer would the elderly suffer 
from dementia or those with Alzheimer's 
lose their memory·- a chip inserted into 
the brain would preserve it. 

While all of this may sound like a great 
science fiction novel, these students have 
the facts to show that it really could 
happen. Their science research project, 
entitled "A Hard Drive-for your Brain?" 
is based upon worldwide scientific 
findings and technologies. Their coach 
and adviser, George Seymour, is pleased 
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Fashion statement 

, Bethlehem Central Middle School thespians rehearse lor a performance of "The Emperor's New Clothes." See story on page 5. 
Jim Franco 

Taxpayer group opposes 'bloated' proposal 
By KATHERINE McCARTHY -Armed with statistics, Voorheesville 

Taxpayers Association board member 
Larry Bonham explained his organi
zation's opposition to the Voorheesville 
school district bond issue vote on 
Tuesday, March 28. 

idea, but would rather see the community 
fund it. 

"We've also gotten a lot of calls from 
sixth-grade parents," Bonham said. 
'They don't want their kids at the high 
school, or riding the bus there." 

He expressed concern that the school 
budget continues to increase every year. 

planned use of the capi1ai reserve fund, 
· and the assertion that it will save taxpayer 

money. Bonham pointed to a 1998letter 
from the state Education Department 
informing the district that its unreserved 
fund balance exceeded 2 percent. 

To get its word out, Bonham said, the 
Voorheesville Taxpayers Association, 

which has a mailing list of 200 
names, will be distributing 
fliers door to door. A large sign 

The bond would mainly 
finance an addition to the junior
senior high school. 

'There's an illusion that kids 
are falling ou~the doors at the 
high school,' Bonham said. 
'That's not the case." 

Frustrated by Superintendent 
Alan McCartney's inability to tell 
him the district's exact enroll-

We've had two public meetings about the 
project, and there wasn't anybody from 
any group that showed up and had com
ments. 

stating the group's opposition 
to the bond issue is hung from 
the porch of a house across 
from Stewart's on Maple 
Avenue. 

School 'board president 
John Cole defended the 
district's decision to go ahead 
with the bond issue vote, and 
wondered about the number 

ment when he asked about it at a 
school board meeting, Bonham 
requested the information via the 
Freedom of Information Law. 

Bonham pointed to a 30-year enroll
ment survey he later received from the 
district which showed that since the 197 4-
75 school year, enrollment has dropped 
by 619 students. 

"That's a 32 percent decrease in 
enrollment," Bonham said. "And in the 
early '90s, the district built a new wing 
on the school, a music room and 
expanded the cafeteria." 

Bonham said the Voorheesville Tax
payers Association thinks a pool is a good 

John Cole 

In 1985, Bonham said, the budget was 
$5.9 million. The proposed 2000-01 
budget of $13,998,598 would ma:ke for a 
133 percent increase in the last 15 years. 

A statement from the Voorheesville. 
Taxpayers Association noted that the 
school tax rate in New Scotland is $19.90 

· per $1,000 assessment, one of the highest 
in Albany County. 

Bonham said the district had incurred 
large legal fees in its pursuit of John 
O'Connell's land via eminent domain. 

He was also critical of the district's 

of members in the Voorheesville Tax-
payers Association .. 

"We've had two public meetings about 
the project, and there wasn't anybody 
from any group that showed up and had 
comments," Cole said. ''We had indi
viduals who weren't supportive of the 
project, but the majority were. During the 

· development of the proposal, which has 
gone on for several years, and intensely 
for the past year, the only negative 
response we were getting was the way 
we were going to acquire the land." 

0 OPPOSES/page 28 
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Police arrest two on DWI charges 
By Joseph A. Phillips 

Two Albany residents were ar
rested by Bethlehem police and 
charged with driving while intoxi
cated (DWI) in separate incidents 
last week. 

The first occurred on· Sunday, 
March 12, near Delmar;J Four 
Comers. 

Kenwood Avenue 
8 p.m., Officer 

.£1lris1:oplher Hughes spotted a 
by John Frederick 

West Dillenbeck 

Hughes pulled the vehicle over way of the residence to turn 
and, running a registration check, around, had struck a vehicle in 
determined it was operating with the driveway and got stuck in mud 
plates that had supposedly been in the rain-drenched front yard. 
surrendered a month earlier. After administering field sobri~ 

After administering field sobri- ety tests and a pre-screening, 
ety tests,.Hughes arrested Allen Hughes arrested Mitchell and 
for DWI as well as license plate charged him with DWI. · · 
and taillight violations. 

Upon inventorying Mitchell's 
On Thursday, March 16, vehicle, two bags· of marijuana 

shortly after 8:30p.m., Hughes wereallegedlyfound,andMitchell 
respondedtoacallfromaDelmar was also charged with unlawful 
resident reporl;ing a vehicle stuck possession of a controlled sub
on the lawn of1007 Delaware Ave. stance. 

There he found a car driven by 
Robert Abraham Mitchell, 41, of Both Allen and Mitchell were 
20 Myrtle Ave. Mitchell appeared ordered to appear in Bethlehem 
to have attempted to use the drive- Town Court on April 4. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

CQurt cases adjudicated 
Several individuals charged month, pleaded guilty in County 

with driving while intoxicated Court on Feb. 24 to a DWI felony 
(DWI) in Bethlehem and New count, stemming from his arrest 
Scotland recently entered guilty by Albany County sheriff's depu
pleas, including two felony cases ties Oct. 24. 
transferred to Albany County Wasielewski is scheduled for 
Court last month. sentencing by the County Court 

James M. Reichert, 36, of214 on April 13, pending a pre-sen
Whitehall Road, Albany, "pleaded tencing report from the county 
guilty on Feb. 3 to a felony DWI Probation Department. 
count, stemming from his arrest In a Bethlehem .Town Court 
by Bethlehem police on Oct. 17. appearance on March 7, Chris
His case had been transferred to tineAPorzusek,21,of1715Spring 
County Court from Bethlehem Garden, Philadelphia, Pa., pleaded 
Town Court on Feb. 1. guilty to driving while ability im-

Reichert was sentenced on paired (DWAI), stemming from 
Thursday, March 16, to 30 week- her arrest on Feb. 5. • 
ends at the Albany County Cor- Porzusek was fined $300 and a 
rectional Facility, and began serv- $30 surcharge and had her license 
ing that sentence last weekend. suspended for 90 days. 

r,~~~~~~~=~~~:"~~':~~=-~":'~~~~~~~~~~='"' He was also fined $1,500. All three were also ordered to 
Daniel H. Wasielewski, 25, of face a victim-impact panel and 

217 Surrey Court, Voorheesville, . undergo a drinking-driver reme
whose case was transferred from 
Voorheesville Village Court last 

diation program. 

THE LAST LAWN CARE COMPANY YOU WILL EVER NEED! 
''JUe/t tJ66 'fiJUJ' s/rtJI.J All~ I.II;IJ'f i/rl. (IJ'ASS!" 

• Deep Green Color • Hassle Free Service 

Breast cancer program 
slated at Steuben Club 

W d F R • To Life! and Capital District 
• ee ree . • eSpOnSIVe Physicians Health Plan will 
• Insect Free • Trustworthy present"BreastCancer-Uving 

with the Fear" on Wednesday, 
Zoller's Plush Lawns,· Inc. March29,attheSteubenAthletic 

Club in Albany. 
20 Petra Lane, Albany, NY 12205 Registrationwillbeheldat5:30 

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE! andtheprogramwillrunfrom6to 
8p.m. 

symptoms should be reported to 
your doctor, as well as what tests 
are good for diagnosing a recur
rence of breast cancer. 

And, three breast cancer survi-
vors will give a talk entitled ''What
ever gets you thro1,1gh the day." 

To Life!, at 278 Delaware Ave. 
in Delmar, is a _nonprofit organiza-

.... 

518•456•6700 ltwillfeaturethreetopics. Psy-
chologist Lauren Ayers will dis-

$25 OFF New Customers Only With this Ad! ~f;;."Normalfearorcancerpho-

tion formed in 1998 to provide 
education programs and support .r · 
services relating to breast cancer 

cannoft:lei•sed with. other.offer Oncologist Dr. Arthur Sunkin 
~-----------iiiiiiiiii.-Oiiiiiioiiiiiioiiiilloiiiiiiiii.iiii-----------~ wm talk about what signs and 
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-- Over 30 Shoppesand Restaurants 
BANKS 

Charter One Bank 
Key Ban 

~00 

Bruegger's 
Checker's Pi 
Maria's Diner 
Pizza Baron 

Yan's Chinese Buffet 
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ils Design 
Beauty Su 
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SERVICES 
Delmar Travel 
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for patients, caregivers, spouses 
and children. 

For a reservation, call439-597 5. 

SPECIAL 

Cellular One 

Cheaper 

Associates at 439-9030. 

Friendly service and conv nee with plenty 
of free parking. All just around the corner 
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Board OKs request after heated debate -~ ~-~ ------
By JosephA. Phillips al!Eastmountresidentswithsimi-. "Ifelt,havingbeenontheplan- Perched enns 

The same recent Bethlehem Jar-sized homes. ~ ning board aod the town board, :I :I' · 
townboardmeetingthatprovoked "If you're going to Jet Mr. that the p!aoning ?oar? can per
conn;oversr over the state of the Minnick do it, you should go ~aps ?e ~ore effi_cie~.t m e:valu~t
town s zonmg law also produced through the process aod make it mgthiskindofthmg, DaV!ssrud . 

. almost ao hour of heated discus- 8o aoyone with that type of unit "But I'm not unhappy about the 
sionaodao unusual3-2board vote cao do it," he said. final decision." 
on _a proposed home building Flaoigan's argument found a "Fraokly, I think everyone on 
project. receptive audience in the two theboardwastryingtofinda·way 

At issue: a request by home- board members who have served to help the Minnicks," Plummer 
ownersJasonMinnickaodJudith on the planning board George said. "Thequestionwas,whatwas 
Stemlicht of .75 Meadow-brook Lenhardtaod Doris Da~s. ·theprocessgoingtobe?Theyhad 
Drive for permission to build a 13- . "My haog-up is the process, been before the board back in 
by-1!>-foot addition on the rear of June, aod I didn'tfeelit was fair to not necessarily the particular ap-
their home in the Eastmount sub- plication," Lenhardt said. send them back before the plao-
division, which Was developed by ning board aod make them wait 
Minnick in the 1980s. But Zee aod Stemlich argued aoy longer, when the town board 

that PRD homeowners already h th 1 · th 
Eastmount, in North Beth- haveaoavenuefordoingthesame as e u timate au ority." 

lehem, is one of the town's nine thing Minnick proposed _apply- Lenhardt expressed concern 
Planned Residential Districts ing to the town board. Under the with the outcome. "Wedidn'teven 
(PRDs), a zoning designation that existing BPA, Zee argued, the afford the public aoy input on this 
establishes special conditionsgov- board has the authority to graot issue. The board just graot-ed it.I 
eming the· character of the devel- the application without resorting feel, at· a minimum, we should 
opment, includingthe appearaoce, to so sweeping ao action as amend- have held a public hearing." 
size aod upkeep ofindividuallots. ing the BPA itself. The action, he sorld, created a 

Each PRD's building project The delay of sending the mat- precedent that could-open up the 
approval (BPA) document re- tertotheplrumingboard, Sternlich floodgates to other PRD laodown
quires that the town board pass said, would be ao inconvenience ers, who could bog down the board 
judgmentonfuturealterationsto, to Minnick, who was homebound in reviewing home building 
among other things, the height or and unable to attend the board projects. 
exterior dimens!on~ of aoy ~?~en meeting. The extension, she said, "In effect, because of the way 
home. The_ Mmmck additiOn was intended to permit him to thiswasdone,wewereactinglike 
would add slightly more thao 100 establish a home office. a zoning board of appeals ... ·I'm · 
square fee~ ~o-~e Minnicks sub- After a lengthy, aod inconclu- afraid we11 be doing this sort of 
rmtted therr tnitial request to the sive, discussion of exactly how to thing more thao we ought to. We 
board last June. haveotherboardstoreviewthese proceed, Lenhardt and Davis 

At the time, the board tabled moved to refer the matter to the things," he said. 
the matter when town Building plaoningboard _ aod were voted Asked if she expected a future Elaine Kehoe ponders about where to hang her next Easter egg, while her 
I ct J h Fl - · d ·· · lather Paul Kehoe steadies the ladder at their Elsmere Avenue home. nspe or o n ao1gao nuse down by Supervisor Sheila Fuller wave of project approvals before 
objections to the board's proceed- aod board members Susan Bums the board, Davis was cautious: "I 
ing without. a planning board re- aod Daoiel Plummer. The board certainly hope not." 

Jim Franco 

view of the proposal. . then voted by the same margin to . Bums dismissed the possibil- . 
. 'J!Ie board took up the matter graotMinnick'srequest. ity, calling the Minnick request N. Bethlehem neighbors ObJ" ect 

agrun on March 8, when lawyer "You'renotfollowingyourown ao "extraordinary situation ... but 
Donald Zee, representing Min- rules!" said Flanigao before walk- if they come, I'll listen to each of to ·operat··· ng ·bus1" ft ess •. ft garage 
nick, was present Flaoigan also ingoutofthemeeting. ·them individually." . 
appeare~ at th~ me~tinl!' and re- Zee said later he was "pleased Fuller likewise doubted the 
peated h1s earlier objections. .with the board's actions" aod ex- board agenda would soon be 

Citing other laoguage of the pected Minnick aod Stemlich to awash in approvals of decks, swim
EPA, Flaoigao urged the toWn seek buililing' permits soon. As mingpoolsaodsunrooms.Asfor 
board _to refer the matter to the for the board members, there was the split vote, she ca:lled it"a per
planning board to determine much head-scratching in the af- feet example of individua:lity on 
whetherthechaogeMinnickaod termath of their vote. the board in thinking this 
Stemlich sough~ughtto apply to through." 

BC board reviews staffing costs 
Heather Brockbank 

The Bethlehem school board 
made tentative decisions regard
ing instructional staffingexpendi
turesforthe upcoming school year 
at its March 14 budget session. 
· Superintendent Les Loomis 

expressed concern that the re
centnewspapersurveyofteacher
to-student ratios may have shown 
a bleak picture of the district's 
staffing issues. He referred to 
Suburbao Council surveys of staff
ing ratios aod class sizes. . 

According to Loomis, the sur
·veys show Bethlehem Central is 
above average for .high school 
classroom teachers per 1,000 pu
pils. The Suburbao Council also 
raoks Bethlehem Central third of 
11 districts for K-12 professional 

-aod instructional staffing per 1,000 
students, he said. 
· "It's those figures that I have a 
lot more confidence in," Loomis 
said. '"These are things which I 
think most Suburbao Council dis
tricts pay pretty close attention to, 
because they are a good point of 
comparison." 

Board President Happy Scher
er said thafstaffing positions have 
increased in recent years. 'We've 
been incrementally adding pro
fessional staffing at the high 
school," Scherer said. "So we're 
trying to respond to the numbers 
and the needs." 

At the meeting, the board ten
tatively approving instructional 
staffing to implement the house 
plao at the middle school. it added 
1.4 house leader positions and a .4 
gilidance position. The board also 
tentatively approved a .3 teaching 
position at the high school to re
spond to increased enrollmentaod 

· course demands. 
High school Principal Jon 

Hunter said there is high demand 
forcoursesatthe school. Students 
are required to take five courses 
plus physical education, yet when 
the school performed ao aoalysis 
of course sign-ups, students 
signed up for ao average of 6.3 
courses, excluding phys ed. 

"We're pleased by the motiva
tion our teachers had in reaching 
out to our students and the way 
studentsresponded,"Huntersaid. 

Also, the board tentatively ap
proved a .4 psychologist position 
to help.with special education re
ferrals. While most board mem
bers seemed positive about ap
proving a .2 guidance counselor 
position at the high school, they 
will hold their vobis until they 
receive more information regard
ing state aod town revenues allot
ted to the district. The board also 
postponed voting on a .5 nurse 
position at the high school. 

The board voted to remove a .2 
high school orchestral position 
from the priority-two list, as sug
gested by Music Supervisor 
Michael Tebbaoo. 

According to Loomis, Tebbano 
asked the board to first consider 
other priorities within the music 
department. Tebbaoo still plans 
to have a second orchestra at the 
high schoo1 - even without the 
extra staffing time. 

On March. 22, the board will 
make its final round of decisions 
and consider all issues previously 
held .for consideration. The bud
get will be adopted on March 29 
aod presented for public vote on 
May 16. 
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By Joseph A. Phillips 
North Bethlehem residents 

turned out at a public hearing be
fore the Bethlehem zoning board 
of appeals last W ednesdayto voice 
their opposition to a Schoolhouse 
Road neighbor's use of a residen
tial garage as a business. 

Joseph LaJoy Jr.: owner of 241 
Schoolhouse Road, less thao a 
block from Fliegel Road aod the 
Guilderlaod town line, is a 10-year 
employee of Hippo's Home Enter
tainment Center at Stuyvesaot 
Plaza. 

Together with Anthony 
Hazapis, owner of the electronics 
business, l.a]oy applied to the 
zoning board in February for a 
use variaoce to permit him to con
tinue to use his garage to insta:n 
car' stereos aod related equipment 
for Hippo,' s. · 

After hearing the complaints 
of.LaJoy's neighbors, several of 

But, "with the proximity (of the 
property) to the store aod the lack 
of suitable alternative space, this 
project seemed to evolve," said 
Hazapis, who now seeks to make 
the temporary use permaoent 

'We've made every attempt we 
cao think of to be good neighbors 
aod less intrusive ... aod we would 
be prepared to do aoy and all 
things the neighbors might waot 
us to do." Hazapis said. 

But, zoning board Chairmao 
Michael Hodom pointed out that 
ao applicant must demonstrate 
that use of the property as cur
rently zoned poses a hardship -
and not merely ao inconvenience 
-to the current resident. 

"The problem here, is that the 
use variance you're asking for is 
not going to attach itself to the 
person (owning the property). It's 
going to attach itself to the laod," 
added member Richard Lewis. 

whom addressed last week's pub- Should the zoning board graot 
lie hearing, the zoning board ad- thevariaoce, the property will for-. 
joumed the hearingunti!April18, ever be eligible for a similar com
at which time LaJoy aod Hazapis mercia! use whether LaJoy con-
cao resume making their case. tinues to own it or not. 

The property on Schoolhouse Hazapis said he had "misinter-
Road is zoned Residential A. al- preted the spirit of these guide
though the same block includes lines," and readily accepted 
both Schoolhouse Road Automo- Hodom'ssuggestion thatthe hear
live, a licensed repair shop, aod a ingbeadjournedsohecanreframe 
former firehouse, now serving as his argument. 
offices for Kaiser Opthalmics, ao But several residents said that 
eyeglass lens maker, and Take- thefiveorsixcarsadaythatLaJoy 
out Taxi, a small firm providing 
delivery vehicles for takeout-food would service at his garage, across 

from the entrance to Fnmces Lane businesses. 
. aodjusta block from a blind curve 

LaJoy said he had purchased as Schoolhouse crosses into 
the property ·at 241 Schoolhouse Guilderlaod, would pose a traffic 
in November 1998. He said he hazard on the busy, narrow road. 
offered Hippo's temporary use of "My concern is my graodchil
his garage last year when they dren, the safety of my community 
lost ao auto-insta:llation space at aod myself," said William Beattie 
Stuyvesaot upon renewing the 
]ease for the retail location there. of 234 Schoolhouse Road. 

Anthony Tortora of 14 Fliegel 
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With kids, sometimes all you can do is pray 
By Katherine McCarthy 
Dear God: 

Here I am again, a tired and 
dispirited mother. My children are 
growing up so fast, and sometimes 
I feel like I'm doing everything all 
wrong. 

Here are my petitions this 
week, and I apologize in advance 
if everything sounds repetitious. 

Please grant me patience. And 
more patience and more patience. 
And more patience when that's all 
run out 

Please give me boundless en
ergy. Wake me up cheerful at the 
prospect of each day, let me not 
flag and depend on Oreo cookies 
to get me past 4 p.m., and let me 
go to sleep each night pleased 
with the day gone past. 

Please help me to see things 
through my children's eyes. Let 
me remember the time when see
ing the end of the cartoon was 

COMMENTARY: 

,/'Itt om's 
duz 

/l()~rd 
more important - and certainly 
more fun - than coming to din
ner. 

Let me find things to cook that 
my kids will eat and that are good 
for them. They've seen through 
chocolate-covered bananas and 
chocolate-covered strawberries 
andthey'retoooldforsandwiches 
shaped like soldiers. Please im
bue in my children a great fond
ness for vegetables. 

Please send them out to play 
sometimes. Let them not always 
be -so tempted by Game Boys, 
Nintendo 64, Cartoon Network 
and the Internet. 

Capital District Transportation 
Committee Business Meeting 

Help me find a way to teach 
them that things don't equal love, 
and that !love them even if I don't 
instantly grant their every wish. 

Please stop the toy, candy and 
electronic device manufacturers 
from producing and marketing so 
many products to children. Pro
vide my children with a filter so 
that they really don't think that 
chewing Trident is as much good 
as brushing their teeth. 

Please let all the nation's gov
ernors and gun manufacturers 
understand that stricter gun con
trol laws and trigger locks are a 
really good way to keep all of our 
children safe. 

Help me to calibrate things. 
Please help me not to get as upset 
about clothes not making it to the 
hamper as I do about homework 
not being finished. 

' And while we're on the subject 
of homework, could you make 
them do it cheerfully, or at a mini
mum not begrudgingly, every 
once in a while? 

Please freeze my vocal cords 
every time I start to yell. Thaw 

MARCH 23, 2000 3:00 P.M. them only when I'm ready to say 
Capital District Transportation Committee "I love you." 

5 Computer Drive West • Albany, New York 12205 Letthemhaveamillionfriends, 
CDTC is the Metropolitan Planning Organization for Albany, frommanydifferentkindsoffami-

Rensselaer, Saratoga and Schenectady area. lies and places, with a million dif-
PUBLIC FORUM ferent interests. 

The public is welcome to comment on transportation related 
issues within the Capital District. Let all their teachers be bril-

. TO REGlSTEf'ITO SPEAK, CALL458·2161 liantandkindandhavethetimein L-------------....; _________ ...J their crowded days to find that 

3Jn memoriam 

The firm of SCHRADE & HEINRICHS deeply regrets the passing 
of its founding partner, KARL H. SCHRADE, and extends 

heartfelt condolences to family, friends and colleagues. 

To realize the value of one year: Ask a student who has foiled his final exam 

· To realize the value of one month: Ask a mother who has 
given birth to a premature baby 

To realize the value of one week: Ask an editor of a weekly newspaper 

To realize the value of one day: Ask a daily wage laborer who has ten kids to feed 

To realize the value of one hour: Ask the lovers who are waiting to meet 

To realize the value of one minute: Ask a person who has 
missed the train, the bus or the plane 

To realize the value of one second: Ask the person who has survived an accident 

To realize the value of one millisecond: Ask the person who has 
won a silver medal in the Olympics 

Treasure every moment you have. Every day is a gift. · 

Climb more mountains, eat more ice cream, go barefoot more often, 
swim more rivers, watch more sunsets, love more people 

Time waits for no one. 

something special I see all the Let me not notice the disap
time in my children. _ proving stares of fussbudget 

Help me remember that "No" strangers, people who think a 
isn't the worst thing my. children good spanking is all they need, 
will ever say to me. and all the well-meaning people 

Remind me again why saying who don't understand why my 
"No" to my children is sometimes children actthewaytheydo some-

times. a good thing, thendeafenmeeach 
time they scream, yell, and sulk Let me remember once each 
when I say it. day what it was like to be a child 

Help me to say "Yes" to them wishing I was an adult. 
as often as I can. Please let my children know 

May our little family find one that I would walk through fire for 
activity that we all enjoy doing them, but don't have them ever 
together. make me do it.. 

Let me understand that it's Please let me figure out the 
normal for children to not always times that I should stick up for 
wantto spend time with theirfam- them, and the times I should let 

them work it out themselves. ily. 
Grant me the ability to listen Let me be there to catch them 

attentivelyandlaughattheappro- when they've learned from their 
priate parts when they tell me own mistakes. Please don't let 
about entire episodes of"Cow and those mistakes be too painful, and 
Chicken." shut my mouth from preaching 

about the lessons they've learned. 
Let me help them find their 

own way without pushing them Please let them grow up full of 
too hard in the direction I think confidence and joy in the world. 
they should g0. When they have children of 

Whentheyareangryandfresh, their own, may they find all the 
let me see beyond it to the hurt answers right away. 
thatisdrivingthatbehavior. Help Please take away some of my 
me find the way to soothe them. doubt, and let me trust the in-

Makemeabletofixeverything, stincts child-rearing experts in
sist all mothers have. from broken toys to broken hearts. 

Please curb my temper. Keep Bless me with a hair colorist 
me· from threatening stupid pun- who can always cqver up the grey 
ishments I will neyerfollowup on. hairs my children and all my wor

rying give me. 
Let my involvement in their 

lives be healthy, not smothering. Please, God, keep my children 
Help me find ways to grant them safe from harm, help me to see 
moreindependencebeforethey're how wonderful they are, and let 
chafing at not being able to grow me savor the time I have with 
on their own timetable. them. 

Spring is just around the corner! 
- Order your trees and shrubs today for best selection -

Seedlings, Transplants, Deciduous Trees, 

'

Shrubs and Homeowner Packets' 
Conifers in groups of 10 and up 
Shrubs in packs of five and up 

Albany County 
Soil and Water Conservation District 

Martin Road. Voorheesville. NY 

Orders taken through March 24th for best 
selection order now! 

Tree pick-up dates are Friday & Saturday, 
April21" & 22 .. 10 am- 2 pm 

Call 765-7923 and ask for Ella 

(jooJ Samaritan 
· Senior Living 

.by Lee Bonnann . . 
President!C.E.O. 

New research indicates that older adults who walk or engage in 
other aerobic exercise think more clearly because they have more 
blood pumping to their brains. According to a study conducted by a 
cognitive neuroscientist, the improved blood flow most benefits the 
frontal and pre-frontal areas of the cortex. These are the parts of the 
brain that work when people think about several things at once, such 
as planning, scheduling, and looking up a phone number and remem
bering it long enough to call withoui writing it down. These activities 
are examples of "executive control processes," which among brain 
functions show the greatest decrease in efficiency with age. Walking 
and other mild aerobic activity can help prevent this decrease. 

Taking walks can be a truly pleasurable activity and one that offers 
aerobic benefits as welL Ask us about what services we offer at the 
GOOD SAMARITAN LUTHERAN HEALTH CARE CENTER, 
125 Rockefeller Road. Our residential community features assisted 
and independent living for 67 tesidents, skilled nursing services for 
120 residents, and senior housing for 36 residents. Call439-8116 for 
more information. 
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Middle_ school thespians present 
'The Emperor's New Clothes' 

By Kai:herine McCarthy 
About 100 Bethlehem Central 

Middle School students have been 
working on a play about a man 
with no clothes, and they11 present 
"The Emperor's New Clothes" 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday at 
7 p.m. at the school on Kenwood 
Avenue in Delmar. 

''Jbere are 48 cast members," 
said jennifer Grand, an English 
teacher who is directing the show 
with Spanish teacher Sara 
O'Connell. ''With the tech crew, 
the ushers, the make-up people, 
and the kids who've worked on 
costumes, lights, and sound; we've 

had over 100 kids involved." 
Grand said the play fits the 

school's mission as a children's 
theater. 

''We try to stay literature based, 
and perform something that chil
dren of all ages know and are 
excited about seeing," she said. 

Grand said the play, which be
gan rehearsals in December, pro
vided a good opportunity for stu
dents who weren't involved in the 
school's recent musical, "Alice i~ 
Wonderland." 

"Between the two shows, we 
try to get as many kids involved as 

Odyssey of the Mind team 
from Clarksville off to finals 

On,Saturday, March 11, the 
Clarksville Elementary School Od
yssey Of The Mind team placed 
first in regional competition. 

Team members are third-grad
ers Michelle Kennedy, Lauren 
Kilpatrick, Carrie Jac.kson and 
Melissa Lawler, fourth-grader 
Meg McCarthy and fifth-graders 
Anna Scaife and Madison Serras. 

The students have been work
ing together siiice October. They 
met weekly after school and dur
ing recess. And, as the competi
tion grew closer, they also met ori 
weekends. 

Teamwork and fast, creative 
thinking were the major skills that 
helped the team do so well in the 
competition 

Their task was to write a short 
play entitled "The Genie."The play · 
had to address the notion of what 
would one do if they met a genie 
who would grant them three 

· wishes, but with the condition that 
the wishes did not work out .as 
planned. 

The team, had to generate all 
the ideas, write the entire play, 
design and make all costumes and 
props. 

Team members incorporated 
humor and used a variety of theat
rical techniques. 

The students had to do all of 

Long-Term Cat·e 
Insurance 

FREE GUIDE 
EXPLAINS WAYS 
TO SAVE FROM 
20%T040% 

Important information 

from the American 

Association for Long-

Term Care Insurance. The 

booklet is free and describes ways 

you can save on this valuable protection. 

CALL NOW FOR YOUR 

FREE COPY 

New York Long-Term 
Care Brokers, Ltd. 

518-371-5522 ext.H6 
II Halfmoon Executive Park 

Clifton Park, NY l2065 
www.NYLTCB.com 

\sk ahnut nut \ledtcate 
Supplenu.•nt l>hw Comparison 

this completely on their own, with
out help from adults or anyone 
who was not on the team. 

The other half of the competi
tion involved the team having to 
solve a problem within a few min
utes from the moment the judge 
gave it to them. · 

The team placed first out of a 
group of 12 teams from several 
local school districts and will go 
on to compete at the New York 
state Odyssey OfThe Mind Tour
nament on March 25 at 
Binghamton University. 

Nineteen teams from across 
the state will compete in their age 
group. 

. KEGS • LOTTO • ICE • 
CIGARETTES • CIGARS 
RETAIL • WHOLESALE\ . 

GLEHMOrtT 

$10.49 
12'Pack Cans 

Best 
$7.99 

Case 12oz Cans 

+ Tax+ Dep 

Miller 
tiTE 

$12.29 
30 Pack Cans 

Case Cans 

365 Feura Bush Road & 9W 
Glenmont, New York 

462-9602 

possible," Grand said. "Alotofthe 
kids in 'The Emperor's New 
Clothes' haven't been on stage 
before. It works out well, and this 
is something the kids want to be 
involved in." 

Enthusiasm is high among stu
dents arriving for rehearsals. It is 
the first play for Steve Hannigan 
and Mike Rooney, sixth- and sev
enth-graders who are cast as the 
swindlers Mr. Hog and Mr. Wart. 

Eighth-grader Tim Hannigan, 
cast as the emperor, said the play 
has been a lot of work. · 

''You have to learn your lines, 
the hand motions, and things like 
that I've learned a lot of team
work, and I've liked working with 
people in other grades," Hannigan 
said. 

Amanda Bianchard, also an 
eighth-grader, plays the empress. 

"I've really enjoyed this," she 
said. "I was in plays all three years 
here. It's fun." 

Tickets are $4 per person and 
will be sold at the door. 'The Emperor's New Clothes' cast members, from left, Mike Rooney, 

Hannigan, Amanda Blanchard and Steve Harrington. 

'Ihlstco's 
Retirement 
Planning 
Services 

Specializing in 

• Early Retirement Packages 
• Lump Sum Distributions 
• IRA Rollovers 

Trustco offers 

• Superior Investment Performance 
• Sound Conservative 
Investment Management 

• Over 1.3 Billion in-Assets 
Managed •.. Locally 

Katherine McCarthy 

For more information about our Retirement Planning Services; 
please call our Investment & Trust Department at 

381-3684 

'~TRUS'fCO 
.~~~ 

Your Home 1bwn Bank 
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Census silliness Regents for All: Climbing the mountain ..1 
The chorus of public officials is deafening - fill out 

your Census form, for your own good. 
Of course, it makes sense to cooperate with the Census, 

so New York will have the most effective voice, i.e., the 
most representatives in Congress, possible. 

Already, demographic estimates project that New York 
will lose at! east one seat 
How well the Census 
goes will determine if we Edit 0 ria 1 s 
lose another. Whether 
one or two, the lost reP. 
resentation will likely 
come from upstate. 

It all goes back to the Constitution, which requires an 
. "actual enumeration" every 10 years to ensure that repre
sentatives in Congress are apportioned equitably accord
ing to population. 

But the Census has become one of the great cognitive 
dissonances that so often befall government, like subsidiz
ing both tobacco farmers and anti-smoking campaigns or 
encouraging the sale of computer technology to China. 

In this instance, we want people to do something that 
will obviously benefit them, but also make it difficult for 
them to do so. We're talking here about the Census long 
form, which one in six of us have received. 

This 40-page booklet is unrelenting in its quest for 
personal information, the kind of stuff we are normally 
discreet about. 

There are 53 questions in 10 pages (for one person) in 
the long form, including education, ethnic origin, disabil
ity status, military service, occupation, marital status, 
commuting time and method, housing, plumbing and 
kitchen facilities, heating costs and nine questions about 
income. 

We don't like answering even one question about in
come, unless we have to on a 1040 form or credit applica
tion. 

While calling this process "quick and easy," the Census 
Bureau estimates that the form should take 38 minutes to 
complete. 

Speaking ofForm 1040, it's even more burdensome_that 
these Census booklets arrive in the middle of income tax 
season. Americans who do their own taxes are spending 

· tens of hours of precious "free time" wrestling with their 
receipts and calculators, while millions of others have 
given up and pay tax preparers hundreds of dollars. 

The Census long form bungle has become a hot topic on 
talk radio and Internet chat rooms, as many people simply 
do not trust the government to keep all this private data 
confidential. 

With all the myriad ways that strangers with evil mo
tives can find out about our personal lives, especially in 
this age when a hacker on his home personal computer 
can access secret government and business files, do we 
need to add the possibility of another? 

So we say to the Census: Here we are, count us in, but 
don't make us waste more than half an hour telling the 
government things it already knows or has no right to 
know. ·• 

By Les Loomis 
The writer is superintentknt of 

the Bethlehem Central School Dis
trict. 

Regents for All- for the state 
education commissioner and the 
Board of Regents, it is a call to 
action, a rallying cry. For many 
students, families, teachers and 
school dis-
tricts, the 
Regents for 
All require
ments repre
sent a sub
stantial bar
rierto gradu
ation and a 
detraction 

·from local 
educational 
programs. 

None of us would argue with 
the importance of higher stan· 
dards and heightened expecta
tions. I certainly join the commis
sioner and the Regents in em
bracing this goal. Yet at the same 
time, I have serious questions and 
concerns about their approach. I 
wantto express mythoughtsfrom 
the vantage point of three central 
roles in my life: father, lo.cal su
perintendent, and participant on 
the state scene. 

My wife Betsy and I have three 
children: Kate, who is 16; Mark, 
age 11; and Jeff, our youngest who 
is 10. This is my 13th year as 
superintendent of the Bethlehem 
Central School District. For many 
of those years, I have also served 
as chairman of the Professional 
Development Committee for the 
New York State Council of School 
Superintendents. Through each 
of these roles, I have a real stake 
in the state's Regents for All 
agenda. 

Using Bethlehem Central as 
an example, I want to acknowl
edge the significant positive con
tribution that the Regents for All 
agenda has provided across the 
state. At BC, the community is 
fairly affluent, our students are 
quite capable, parents are involved 
a.nd our teachers are deeply com
mitted. At the same time, we can 
sometimes be self-congratulatory 
and slow to change. · 

Thestate'spushforhigherstan
dards, tlirough the Regents for 
All requirements, and the release 
of the Report Card and other stu
dent achievement data, served as 
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Point of View 
a wake-up call at Bethlehem and 
elsewhere in the state. 

There is tremendous force and 
leverage in a plan and a program 
imposed by the state. At BC, we 
have seen a renewed focus on 
student achievement results that 
permeates all of our classrooms. 
We are now more committed to 
using student achievement data 
to make decisions about curricu
lum and instruction. Certainly, we 
are more dedicated about the pur
suit of continuous improvement. I 
think other districts across the 
state have received a similar wake
up call. 

But any statewide policy initia
tive like Regents for All, is a blunt 
instrument to use in achieving 
educational change. As an ex
ample, last year's fourth-grade 
English Language Arts test sent 
some strong signals about how a 
reform agenda can gather politi
cal momentum, which reshapes 
and distorts the original intention. 
A fourth-grade exam originally 
designed to determine which stu
dents needed help, turned into 
headlines about student failures 
and rankings depicting some 
schools as soaring and others sink
ing. 

At BC, we can play that game. 
We may not have chosen to enter 
this contest, but we will play it 
competitively. 

Bethlehem's fourth-grade re.. 
suits in both El.A and math distin
guish us as among the strongest 
districts in the Capital District and 
the state. The New York Times 
ranked one of our schools, 
Elsmere, fourth in the state in 
terms of the EI.A results. On the 
other hand, across the district, we 
have 7 4 students who scored in 
categories one and two and are 
viewed as in jeopardy of not suc
ceeding with the Regents for All 
requirements. Our eighth-grade 
EI.A and \ligh school English Re
gents results are also strong. But 
in eighth-grade, we have 106 stu
dents who are in categories one 
and two. As you are well aware, 
this year all seniors must pass the 
English Regents in order to gradu
ate, but there are still a few BC 
students who have not yet passed 
the test 

Now where does all this leave 
me as a father, a superintendent, 
and a Superintendents Council 
member? First, as a father, I am 
concerned about Jeff, our young· 
est child. Betsy and I have always 
viewed him as bright, and in many 
ways he is. Jeff is quick, witty and 
charismatic, but he lacks confi
dence about his schoolwsrk. 
When he learned that his fourth
grade ELA score just barely put 
him iri the third -category, he 
started crying and said he was 
dumb. 

From a superintendent's per
spective, I ask you to consider the 
middle schoollevel. Let's contrast 
the labeling of eighth-grade stu
dents on the basis of their EI.A 
and math scores with a 
classroom-based approach to as
sessment. I like to teach any 
chance I get. 

One notable occasion was the 
opportunity to lead a seminar dis
cussion on Martin Luther King's 
Letter from the Birmingham ]ail 

with a heterogeneously mixed 
group of eighth-graders. The re
sults were encouraging, surpris
ing, yet affirming. 

The students considered 
King's words, "I have tried to say 
that this normal and healthy dis
content can be channeled into the 
creative outlet of nonviolent di
rect action and now this approach 
is being termed as extremist... So 
the question is not whether we 
will be extremists, but what kind 
of extremists we will be? Will we 
be extremists for hate orfor Jove?" 
Then I asked the class, ''What 
does it 'mean to be an extremist 
for love?" 

These eighth-graders' re
sponses were thoughtful, deep 
and rich. Surprising, yet affirm
ing, was the factthatwithoutknow
ing the students you could not 
possibly pick out which of them 
were categories one, or four, or 
which of them were special edu
cation or regular education stu
dents. And because of the rigor 
and quality of the discussion, when 
those students left the room, they 
believed just a bit more in them-
selves, rather than being dimin- .._ 
ished bywhethertheywere a one, 
two, three or a four. 

In the midst of all the demands 
that a leader faces and the agenda 
that the state has advanced, it is 
tough to be a superintendent, even /' 
in a district like Bethlehem. If it is 
hard at BC, think of what is it like 
to be Lonnie Palmer in Albany or , . 
Cliff Moses in Schoharie? If I am 
worried about my son, our eighth
graders, or our relatively small 
numberofstudentswhoarestrug- ,. 
gling to make it through the En
glish Regents, what about the 
hundreds of thousands of other ,..-
students across the state in com
munities Jess affluent or in fami-
lies Jess intact? 

Hugh Price, the president of 
.theNationalUrbanl..eagueinNew 
York City spoke for disenfran- .• 
chi sed children in his recent com
mentary in Education Week. 

Referring to reform agendas ... 
like New York state's, he said, 
"These tough love measures are 
too timid structurally and off tar
getpedagogically. America's more ,
vulnerable children in low income 
and rural communities will bear 
the brunt ... because as things _, .. 
stand now, they11 be left behind in 
droves." 

Alfie Kohn, aprominenteduca
tional thinker and author, high
lights the problem of too much 
emphasis on standardized tests: ,... 
''To begin with, test scores closely 
parallel the income and educa
tional level of the families who 
send their kids to a particular 
school. Wealthier neighborhoods 
have higher scores for reasons 
that have little to do with what is 
going on in the classroom. Thus, 
it's misleading to cite those scores 
as an indication of educational 1 

quality." 
As a superintendent, I try to 

prepare all of our students to sue- • 
ceed with the Regents for All cur
riculum and yet, guard and nur
ture the quality and depth that 
makes a BC education different ' • 
For the past couple of years, our 
board members, union leaders, 
administrators and academic su- ,~ 
pervisors have agonized over how 
to both meet the state agenda and 
stay true to what we value as a ,
district. 
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Now once again at budget time, 
we are trying to figure out how to 
afford the extra programs to sup
port our students who struggle 
most, yet keep the tax rate rea
sonable. Over the past two years 
we have invested approximately 
$400,000 in Regents for All sup
port programs. For 2000.01 we 
had again planned to add another 
$200,000investrnent, but now that 
is not possible. 

The governor's proposal gives 
us only $25,000 more in state aid, 
and we have to spend a half mil· 
lion dollars just to meet the in
creases in health insurance costs. 
As a result, we will try to hold on 
to the current monies that sup
portthe students who struggle: in 
programs like extended day at 
the kindergarten level, summer 
remediation, additional reading 

. teachers, and high school math 
courses that move students at a 
different pace. 

Let me turn to the recommen
dations that I would offer on be
half of superintendents, parents, 
teachers and school districts 
across the state. First, I want to 
cite Walter Sullivan's testimony 
before the Joint Standing Com-

~~ mittees on Education of the state 
Legislature. Sullivan is chairman 
of the Curriculum and Instruc
tion Committee for the New York 
State Council of School Superin
tendents. 

"Our methodology for pro-
''· gressingtowardthestandardshas 

become far too focused on testing 
and assessments and the inap
propriate· use of those assess
ments as a tool to rank districts ... 
Clearly, funding is a major issue. 

, Studies have shown the cost im
plications of raising standards. 
These stand to reason almost iJ;~
tuitively; students will need 
smaller class sizes, tutoring, 

• 

with 
Jaye 

Sprinkle 

Charleston, South Carolina is a beauti
fully preserved, lively city· teeming with 
history and sophistication. Restored build
ings serve various uses, while brick and 
cobblestone streets wind through the 
charming city. The historic District offers 
exquisite homes, churches, museums, and 
harbor views to enjoy. Mansions arc built 
with a West Indies design from the British 
Colonists who setdc:d in the Caribbean 
before reaching the Carolinas. Multi-level 
"single houses" built with one side facing 
the street, emerged from a tax based on the 
length of a home's frontage. See Fort 
Sumter, where the Civil War's first shot 
was fired, then tour Patriots Point, the 
world's largest naval and maritime mu
seum. Or just relax at one of many family
friendly beach resorts. 

If you've decided to go domestic on your 
next vacation, Charleston is a wonderful 
choice, with its beauty and chafm, history 
and hospitality. Whether you require plan
ning for personal or business travel near or 
fu, TRAVELHOSTTRAVELAGENCY 
can provide the expert and courteous ser
vice that has won -the loyalty of clients 
throughout the Delmar area and beyond. 
Come talk travel with us. We're conve
niendylocated in Main Square, with plenty 
of free parking. 

P.S. Clmrlnttm'1I8J dmrclm, which rtprnmt 25 til. 
naminatiDns, mtribtm ttl itJ ~Hilly City" Bkhutme. 

after-school help and the like to professional development plans, 
achieve attheselevels, allofwhich prqfessional performance review 
are staff-intensive and therefore plans, shared decision-making 
costly." . plans, comprehensive districtedu-

"Our committee recom- cationalplans,academicinterven-· 
mend (s) ... that the Regents con- tion services plans, and at least 20 
sider prioritizing English, math more. 
and U.S .. history to be phased in I would put it quite simply to 
over the period that is currently the commissioner and the Re
beingconsideredforallstandards. gents: please get out of our way 
At the end ofthatperiod, an evalu- and let us meet the standards in 
ation of progress and resources the way tfiat we know best. 
should be made. Based on that I want to conclude by return
evaluation, the state could begin ing to my son, Jeff. When I've 
to phase in standards for~science, been concerned· about Jeffs 
global history and foreign ian- progress or prospects, his princi
guage. To do otherwise, we fear, pal, TeresaSnyder,has been con
is to invite failure under the guise stan tin her advice: "Give him time 
of moving aggressively." and believe in his abilities." 

To Sullivan's remarks, I want In her recent parent newslet· 
to add a plea of my o.wn. It is tough ter, Snyder wrote, "I am in favor of 
enough for an experienced super- the highest rigor, the most pro-· 
intendent to watch the state tell found challenges, butlneverwant 
hisdistrictwhatwemustdo, when to see rigor mistaken for rigidity 
we have educated students so ef· or challenge reduced to beating 
fectively in the past. But then to the state exams. I am fearful that 
see the state attempting to force much of what is happening to 
districts to reach the required re- 9-year-oldsinNewYorkrightnow 
suits tllrough a one-size-fits-all set is detrimental to them. I am con
of mandates, which tell us how to cemed that the politics of educa
do it, is doubly difficult. tion is taking precedence over the 

The burgeoning list of man- overwhelming research based on 
dates is daunting and, in my mind, brain development. I am worried 
ill-advised. Listen to the litany: that we risk becoming a reduc-

--(518) 86G-2(:16·~-

Ar ' , 
e you re +llr• 

or just plain ol' 

tired? 

tionist enterprise, where student 
outcomes matter more than stu
dent growth and development" 

Jeffs fifi:h-grade teacher this 
year, Chris Porter, teaches with 
incredible skill and sensitivity. 
When] effworried that he couldn't 
measure up, Porter helped him to 
believe in himself. When he de
cided hecouldn'twrite, Porter told 
him to forget about grades and 
write what was in his heart. Let 
me share a piece of Jeffs writing 
with you. 
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"Inspiration Mountain is wet 
and slippery. That's the mountain 
that our field group is going to 
hike. 

When we got to the trail, it 
started as a wide traiL Then it got 
narrower and narrower. Sort of 
like a tree that starts as a fat stump 
and as it reaches the top it gets 
skinnier. Watch out because there 
are tons of rocks on the trail, but 
the leaves cover them so it makes 
it easy to slip and fall. As we went 
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D Regents because it was worth the hike. 

Climbing Inspiration Mountain 
was my _favorite memory of 

suit of higher standards. I also 
recognize that they, and the state 
Education Department staff, are 
attempting to listen to those of us 
in the schools. 

St_udent supports bond 
(From Page 7) Nature's Classroom. I will always 

up farther on the trail, there was a remember climbing Inspiration 
stream. Shhh. You could hear the Mountain because I was climbing 
dewdrops dripping off the leaves in the Adirondacks, and it is my 
into the water. The water hitting favorite place to hike." 
the rocks made a pretty sound as . With Porter's help, Jeff now 
if someone was playing the flute. likes to write, and knows he's a 
When the water hit the rocks, it writer. 
sounded like the person who was 
playing the flute was changing 
notes. As we got closer to the top, 
our field group leader, Tim, told 
us to· collect firewood so we could 
roast the marshmallows. Then we 
had to collect rocks to contain the 
fire. In a second, we got warm by 
the fire. The marshmallows tasted 
delicious. Our field group leader 
tossed the marshmallows because 
that was the tradition. 

Asafatherandasasuperinten
dent, I wanttoma:ke sure we stand 
behind students like Jeff, teach
ers like Porter, and principals like 
Snyder in recognizing that spe
cial blend of compassion and com
plexity that constitutes teaching 
and learning at its best. Somehow 
categories one, two, three, and 
four just don't capture what edu
cation is about 

When we got down the moun- Isupportthecommissionerand 
tain, I was tired, but I did not care the Board of Regents in the pur-

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash Ooly 
Prayer Line 

462-1335 

M®bir 
436-1050 

Cash Ooly 
Prayer Line 

462.-5351 

But! worry that their full-speed
ahead strategy paints them into a 
political comer and that some of 
our students will be the ones stuck 
there. If educators and parents 
continue to offer our best think
ing, I believe that we can help the 
state to find a wiser and safer path 
in climbing the mountain. 

In Elsmere 
The Spotlight is sold at 

GrandUnion, 
Friar Tuck Books and CVS 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
As an eighth-grade student at 

Voorheesville high school, I know 
firsthand how much this commu
nity needs the proposed school 
addition. 

Recently. our school was 
picked to beoneofthetopschools 
in America for its music program. 
Howarewetomaintainthesestan
dards when we have no room to 
expand? 

Both the stage and hall leading 
to the band room are used as stor
age areas, and there is limited 
space for instrumental lessons and 
practice sessions. 

Students are often forced to 
practice on the stage, in one of the 
music teacher's tiny offices or in 
the hallways. 

Voorheesville high takes pride 
in student artwork, which is often 
displayed in cabinets and on the 
walls for all to see. 

But, did you know, students in 
grades seven through 12 are 
sculpting, drawing and painting 
in an old teachers' lunchroom? 

That room is extremely small 
for an art room and could be dan
gerous when fumes from paint 
and glue are released into that 
workspace. 

Equipment, supplies, and 
projects are stored all over both 
rooms, malting it hard to move 
around the room when everybody 
is working on their projects. 

When I was younger, swim-

· "I've traveled the world ... 
but the best trip I've ever taken 

was to come here."* 

Eddy Retirement Living 
Settmg the Standard m the Greater Capital Region. 

"'Testimomals on file. ------------------------, 
Yes, I'd like to learn about Eddy Retirement Living, 

options. Tell me about the following. communities. 

D Beechwood (Troy) D Eddy Apartments (Troy) 

D Beverwyck (Slingerlands) D Glen Eddy (Niskayuna) 
D The Glen at Hiland Meadows (Queen~bury) 

Name(s) -------------------

Address----------'-~--------------

City/State/Zip-------~--------~ 

Telephone ( Age(s) ___ _ 

480 Halltown Road, Suite 5, Niskayuna, NY 12304 

For a tour or more information, call us at 

393-4333. @ 
= 32200 SPOT DIV 

Life is full of surprises. And we're one of the best: 
Eddy Retirement Living is more than you ever 
expected ... and everything you could want. Unsur
passed amenities. Exceptional staff and services. 

Spacious floor plans an,d beautiful landscapes 
are what distinguish an Eddy community - but our 
countless little touches are what make each one 
a neighborhood. Home. 

One of the best decisions you'll ever make is 
to call us at 1-877-748-3339, visit our website at 
www.NortheastHealth.com/EddyRetirementLiving, 
or stop by for a tour. 

• Eddy Retirement 

\W1 Nor~~=~~;~:=~~~ 

ming lessons were a part of my 
summers. I have learned a lot in 
the pool at Voorheesville high. 

The pool has served the com
munity as a place for swimming 
lessons, swim teams, and gym 
classes. 

If the addition is not added, the 
community will no longer have a 
pool. 

The current pool is too expen
sive to maintain and will be closed 
whether the addition is added or 
not. 

Parents in this district will be 
either forced to take their chil
dren somewhere else to learn to 
swim or deprive their children of 
a great learning experience. 

As part of both the drama club 
and the music program, I often 
work on stage and in its surround
ing areas. Our present auditorium 
is very small. 

The elementary winter concert 
was held at the high school audi
torium this year. 

Many parents were forced to 
stand outside in the hall because 
there was not enough room for 
everyone in the auditorium. The 
high school band and chorus 
barely fit on the stage. 

The proposed school addition 
is a wise investmentforthe future 
of our community. The question 
is not "can we afford it?" but ''can 
we afford not to?" 

Matthew Zimmerman 
New Scotland 
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V'ville taxpayers group opposes school bond proposal 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The Voorheesville Taxpayers 
Association advocates academic 

quested that the board leave their 
children at the grade school. The 
board said "No." 

while .the district fails to seek 
grants and othe1; funding for 
which it is eligible. 

excellence and fiscal discipline. If the proposal passes, 11- and Why has the district made no 
We are neighbors, parents of chi!- 12-year-old children will be riding effort to secure legislative mem
dren in school and senior citizens. the bus to the high school against · ber items, community funding 
Our goal is to facilitate the free theirparents'wishes. The school's for the new pool, and state/fed
flow of accurate and meaningful 15-pagecolorbrochurestatesthat era! grants? We value the pool 
information on issues that impact the sixth-graders will be in a "pro- and the inany organizations that 
education quality and taxes. tective environment," but the sepa- use it, but we need to find a new 

The proposed $17 million ration will create the necessity of way to fund it. 
schoolexpansionexemplifieshow building an additional gymna-

. · · -' t · The district's brochure states the school budget has surged smm,reorganlZlngcate enaspace 
d dd. · 1 A the impact if your home is as-while enrollment has decli'ned. In an a mg more c assrooms. · sessed at $150,000 will be an ad-1975, total enrollment ,·n· our dJ's- very expensive venture .. 

ditional $156.45 on your tax bill. 
trict was 1,939 students. By 2000, Again, we feel the school board 
enrollment has decreased by 32 is ignoring the community's mes- Our current school tax rate is 
percent to 1,320 students. Mean- sage on input from parents, tax- $19.90, one of the highest in Al-
while, the 1985 budgef was $5.9 payers and on spiraling taxes. barry County. Taxpayers should 
million. This year, the budget is look at their current assessment 
$13.7 million, an increase of more Justabouteveryone in the com- to see if they are willing to com-
h 13 · th 1 munity advised the school board mit themselves and their chil-

l an percentm e ast15years. in a clear message they d1'd not dren to paying even higher taxes 
Inflationhasaveragedlessthan want them to take John for years to come. 

3 percent a year during the past O'Connell's land through eminent 
decade.Whyhastherebeeilsuch domain. Months and months TIIe brochure does not men
an astronomical budget increase passed, and in the end the district lion the district's $14 million an
when there are some 600 fewer spent more than $18,000 in legal nual budget vote on May 16. It is 
students? The proposed school fees. estimated that this will cost an 
· ti ·n · additional $30 for a house as-
~~~~v: f~s~e;:.at~crease taxes at . This money could have been sessed at $150,000. 

used to educate our children, not 
Dr. (Alan) McCartney pre- wasted on lawyers fees. This is In a community with virtually 

sented a slide show and distrib- another example of the board's has no commercial tax base, we 
·uted a handout at a special school attitude and underscores its indif- rank among the highest in cost 

· board meeting in January on the terence to the concerns of the per pupil and median teachers' 
school renovation project. line ·public. salaries. Ouradministrationcosts 
·t k d" th "' 1 continue to escalate, we are now 1 ems mar e o er ,ore em en- · The sWI'mmi'ng poo.l propos1·_ · 

d · · 1 · h' h h 1 paying the superintendent taryan JUniOr semor Ig sc 00 lion is for $1,368,000. The operat- $ renovation total $31,000 and 103,000andtheassistantsuper-. s875,222 respectively. ing costs per year on the current intendent $89,230, not including 
pool averages $54,300 per year. 

Isthedistrictexpectingthetax- Unfortunately, the pool fees and 
payer to write a blank check for accounts receivable earn only 
almost $1 million for undefined $6,668 per year. 
expenses? We feel.there is a need for a 

Elementary school parents pool, butwebelievethatthecom
went to school board meetings munity should support and fund a 
tellingtheboardtheydidnotwant new pool, not the Voorheesville 
their sixth-grader children going ·school district. The proposal 
to the high school. They requested · places the financial burden on the 
a separate middle school or re- shoulders of. district taxpayers 

Dressing. .. 

fringe benefits. 

While the board measures the 
cost of education by the latest tax 
increase, the taxpayers measure 
its costs by the ever increasing 
annual school tax bill, cost per 
student, teachers salaries and in
creasing administrative costs. 

VoorheesvilleTaxpayersAsso
ciation is justifiably proud of the 

·accomplishments of our students 
and the dedication of our teach
ers, but simply stated, school taxes 
are too high, and if this proposal 
passes plus the increase in May, 
school taxes will hit an all time 
high. . 

We know that if a student 

Capital 

turned in an assignment with al
most $1 million in undefined .ex
penses, grandiose, and costly as . 
the renovation plan and budget, 
any good teacher would give it a 
failing grade, and have the stu
dent redo the assignment. We 
urge residents of our district to do 
the same. 

Your "No" vote will tell the 
school board to go back to the 
drawing board and develop a pro
posal that we can all afford and 
support. 

Larry R. Bonham 

Voorheesville Taxpayers 
Association 

Compost 
ORGANIC COMPOST FIGHTS DROUGHT. 

IMPROVES BOTH SANDY AND 
CLAY SOILS 

MAKES AN EXCELLENT SOIL 
AMENDMENT AND MULCH 

FREE DELIVERY 
THROUGH APRIL 

CRITICAL FOR NEW PLANTING SUCCESS 
REJUVENATES EXISTING PERENNIALS AND BUSHES 

8 CUBIC YARDS OF COMPOST ·43 4 2 7JJ 
ONLY $120.00 INCLUDING DELIVERY -

trv.ice Interiors 
Sure, I do windows. But that's just a small 
part of what Room Service Interiors can 

do for you. I'll bring thousands of samples 
Certificate of Deposit 

directly to you and save you 
time and money. 

Call me today and make it easy on yot•rself.l 

.9/oo~n cfewlce 
INTERIOR DECORATING 

By Susan Luria 
518-296-8556 

Albany Academy for Girls 
presents 

• Driver's Education 

SummerS kills 
2 0 0 0 

• Kaplan SAT/PSAT Preparation 

• Art Studio 

. • Drawing and Painting 

• Robotics 
. • Multimedia Design 

• Math Problem-Solving 

• Algebra Remediation 

• Study Skills 

Coed Enrichment Courses for 
students entering grades 5-12 . 

Learn new skills and improve.existing 
ones in the relaxed summer atmosphere 
of rhe Albany Academy for Girls' campus. 

Summerlkills runs from July 10 !0 July 28 
(Session I) and July 31!0 Augusr18 

(Session II) 

For more information, call Bonnie Smith at 463-2201. 

APY* 

15 Month Term 
The Troy Savings Bank 

· · A strong community bank since 1823. 

Main Office 270-3232 • Hudson Valley Plaza 272-0032 • Wynantskill 283·8600 
East Greenbush 477-7911 • Colonie 437-1178 • Guilderland 862-1988 • Schenectady 346-0402 
Albany 433-2000 • Watervliet 274-1402 • Latham 783-9586 • Clifton Park/Halfmoon 371-2330 
Queensbury (61en S1reet) 798-3333 • Queensbury (Quaker Road) 745-5100 • Whitehall 499.-2200 

~Annual Pcr~cnwgc 'rich.!. The minimum dcrx.Jsil rcljuirct! to npcn the CD and <lhtuin the APY is SJ .000. Annual Pcrcen1:1ge 
Yidd Js m:~urme ~., ol March 3. 2000 and is suhjcctw change withuut nnticc. A penalty may he imposed (ur early withdrawal. 
This limited time CD rut~ i_, f•xcd J\lr the length of term and nut :IV3ilahlc with other CD o(fcrs. 

Member FDIC lit 
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Parent views V'ville bond issue as very dubious sell 
Editor, The Spotlight: the teacher is the primary factor 

As a parent of a Voorheesville in a child's education. 
school district student and as an I am not opposed to additional 
architect, I found the Feb. 28 and space for program requirements. 
March 14 presentations of the I am opposed to the bloated scale 
building project by the superin- of this addition. The admini
tendent, a very dubious sell. stration'sjustificationforthespace 

Asparents,weallwantthebest· is based on need which, as de
for our children, but we realize fined by Webste,;s dictionary, is 
that is not always achieyable. Pro- to be in want What the adminis

. viding my child with the best tration has failed to do is to distin
teaching environment is also my guish between what spaces are 
goal. I believe that the quality of required by the state Education 

Department and what spaces are · tor to see the architect's project· Let's talk about the planning 
based on wants. meeting notes and the response process (orlack of) by the board. 

As an architect who practices was:'l'mtiredofsendinginforma· Any major addition, especially 
in the design of educationalfacili- tion to you.' with limited developmental land 
ties, I have been most interested This was my first request as the board had stated, should 
inthedevelopmentofthisproject Quickly I learned the admini-. have a master plan if it is to de
Ihaveattendedeveryboardmeet- stration'sattitudetopublicquery. velop in a responsible way. The 
ing since the start of the selection On several other occasions, I sub- board claims it has learned from 
of the architect for this project. I mitted questions in writing to the the past project in 1989which has 
would like to share my profes- board and the administration with a nine-year bond still remainin'g. 
sionalobservations,opinions,and no response from either. The The proposed project will demol
share some questionable facts administration's interpretation of ish existing areas and replace ex
which were stated by the adminis- the Freedom of Information Law isting building systems which tax
tration and. supported by the is to foil any efforts itt getting in- payers will be paying for another 

rr=~==~=================~ board. formation. . nine. years. 
I'dliketocommentoncommu- Community input into the de- The board's eminent domain 

• 

Hear Exciting Author & Speaker 

john J. Pelizza, Ph.D. 
at his program; 

nication by the board. You've sign is very important. Neighbor- approach to the land acquisition 
heard the board admit that com- ing districts such as Berne-Knox- was unnecessary, costly and 
munication is something they Westerlo understand positives of showed lack of sensitivity to resi
needtoimproveon;unfortunately, shared decision-making commit- dents. It was quite clear at board 
I have not seen any improvement tees where te.achers, administra- meetings that public opposition 
At the start of the project, the tors, staff, students and commu- comprised the majority. First, it 
board assured the public that all nity members participate in the was . unnecessary because addi
questionswould be answered and planning process. tions to buildings do not require 
information would be available. Why did this administration additionallandasperstateEduca
Myexperiencehasbeenquitethe and board not form such a com- tionDepartmentplanningguides. 

l!oo====;;;;;;;;;;~;i;;i;;;~~~~~~;;;i;;i;;;i;;;;;;;;;;i;~~~;;!.l contrary. I did ask an administra- mittee? Why wasn't there even a The board was less than clear 

It's your call. 
Are you eligible for benefits such as Food Stamps, Medicaid, HEAP, SSI, 

Family Assistance Program, or Safety Net Assistance? If you are, you can get basic 

message rate* telephone service for only $1 a month, instead of the normal $10.10 a 

month. Over a year's time that adds up to over $100 Saved. And flat rate customers** 

can save ahnost as much. It's Bell Atlantic LifeLine Service and you can request ari 

application for it by calling 1 800 5;5-5000. 

Don't have your own phone? If you're eligible for LifeLine, you also can get a 

phone installed for only $10 which can be spread out over 12 monthly payments. 

Do you have a disahility? As long as you qualify for LifeLine, you can choose 

from a whole range of free equipment that makes using the phone easier. Find out more 

by calling: Disability (English) 1 800 882-6828 or Disability (TTY) I 800 299-2640 . 

. LifeLine. It's our way of keeping you connected with all the right people. 

For a LifeLine application calll 800 555-5000. 

""Message rate means you pay for every call you make. 
riFJat rare means )'OU can make unlimited calls in a specified flat rnte calling area. 

Not available in all areas. 

@Bell Atlantic 
. . 

surveytoaskthepublicitsassess- on this. I have persona:lly con
men! of existing building short- firmed that the state Education 
comings and needs? Unfortu- Departmentroutinelygrantsvari
nately, the public had only a few ances for land deficiencies, The 
hours to digest the plans and for- current elementary school is defi
mulate any questions in the time 
allotted. dent in the land requirement and 

It's that 1 040 time of year again and 

Are you still looking for,,, 
• A professlonaiTax Preparer • Answers to your tax planning questions 

• Available Year Round • Advice on how to minimize taxes 
And Reasonable Fees too ???? 

Carolina M. Lazzari 
Certd1ed Fmanc1al Planner· Enrol/ed Agent· {IRS Licon sed to represent taxpayers) 

1707 Central Avenue, Albany NY 12205 

452-2767 

ALEXANDER VARGA & Co. 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

130 Main St., Ravena • 518-756-2324 
INCOME TAX 
RETURNS' 

SMALL&NEW 
BUSINESS, 

ESTATE 
TAX, 

• Individual • Computer Help • Planning 
• Professional • Management • Filing 
• Sinall Business Control Guidance 
• Corp~ration • Tax Compliance 

• Business Valuation • Litigation Suppon 

H&R BLOC~ 
Convenient hours & locations 

and new this 

Tax· Preparation 
22 Area Offices 
call456-1566 

Rapid -$ 
t-

Advertise With Us! 
To place your Tax Services ad 

Call 439-4940 
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continues to operate on a vari- reasoning or future land use con
ance.Anadditionisbeingplanned siderations. Future energy and 
to this building, so why was there roof replacement costs of$10,000 
no land issue here? peryearwouid also be saved with 

As a result of the protracted a two-story wing. · 
landacquisition,overayearneed- A lower level storage space of 
lessly passed incurring additional 10,000 square feet has been pro
inflationary costs of $6QO,OOO to posed. No proof has been shown 
the project. that such a large area is required. 

In November 1998, the board This6percentormoreofthetotal 
accepted the Facilities· Planning building area is above normal al
Committee Report and its recom- lotmentforthistype building, and 
mendations. The report noted that that is not even accounting for the 
enrollment will taper off by 2002- existing storage area. Proposed 
03. The proposed building is be- art and technology rooms require 
ingdesigned for its currentpeak direct daylight (windows) as per 
population. Dr. McCartney has the state Education Department, 
stated that the occupancy ratio is none has been proposed. A ser
projectedtobe85percentatpeak; vice drive has been proposed off 
in other words, the building will, Route 85A which is on an incline 
at its peak usage, be 15 percent and blind spot 
vacant at any one time and this The proposed addition will in
vacancymayincreaseduetopopu- crease the building area 60 per
lation decrease. The report also cent. Dr. McCartney stated cur
supported 12-plusnewclassrooms rent occupancy rate is 98 percent. 
including the sixth grade move to Based on my experience, these 
the high school. The proposed percentagesimmediatelyraiseall 
addition also has 18 new class- kinds of questions and concerns. 
rooms and at least seven addi- The cost estimate not only is 
tiona! classrooms that are pro- inflated, but also carries an area 
posed in the existing auditorium calculation mistake of 5,400 
and other locations. squarefeet,intheclassroomwing, 

The proposed building is sited ·above what is shown on the plans. 
such thatanyfutureadditionswill With the architects cost of $151 
need to relocate the proposed persquarefoot,atotalof$815,400 
track or baseball field, or perhaps overage is in the cost. library reno
both. Not exactly· a responsible vation and new costs are at $192 
plan. The proposed one-story per square foot- even campuses 
classroom wing has an additional such as Cornell are far lessexpen
costofapproximately$100,000vs. sive than this building. These are 
a two-storywingwhich would save just a few facts derived from the 
buildable land. Objection to a two- architect's plans and estimate. The 
story wing is not based on rational costestimateforthis type and size 

LAWNCARE INC. · 
Custom Lawn Treatment Programs 

15 Years Local Experience 
• NYS Pesticide Registered· Member NYS Turfgrass Association 

••Free Estimates .. 
OUR FERTILIZATION PROGRAMS ARE 

CUSTOMIZED TO YOUR LAwN'S NEEDS. 
• We service many of your neighbors. 

So when you're ready to be a customer, 399 1442 Not just a number Call for a FREE consultation • 

FOR WOMEN OF ALL AGES 
* SAFE, EFFECTIVE ONE ON ONE 

PERSONAL TRAINING 
* REHABILITATIVE & SPORTS SPECIFIC 

PERSONAL TRAINING 

building should be $15 million 
max. 

Does anyone remember when 
the proposals for architect selec
tion were sent, that . the stated 
project budget was around $6 mil
lion? Dr. McCartney stated at a 
board meeting that the $6 million 
cap would be held. 

I knowfrom my experience that 
projects can quickly get out of 
hand when requirements turn to 
wants in the programming stage. 
It appears that is the case here. 
This project will increase the tax 
rate by 5 percent The projected 
2000-01 budget increase is from 
0.8 percentto 1.2 percent Remem
ber last year's projected zero per-

cent increase was actually 2 per
cent? Remember the STAR pro
gramthatwasofferedlastyearfor 
the rest of us? Well, somehow 
those savings never made itto us, 
but school districts are in the larg
est building boom ever. 

I've been to all the meetings 
and listened to both sides, for or 
against, and what I find interest
ing is that the majority of those 
supporting the project voice their 
support-on emotions rather than 
the facts of the building plans. 

Yes, we do need to add on, but 
not at the expense of oversized 
buildings and poor planning. Don't 
let the 10 percent additional aid 
ratio sway your decision, because 

9th Annual 
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in the long run we will pay more in 
operational and maintenance 
costs. 

There is still time for the board 
to present another responsible 
design that will serve the students, 
faculty and community, without 
the loss of the 10 percent aid, and 
at a lower cost. 

On March 28, vote on facts not 
emotion. One month delay in the 
vote will give everyone time to 
reviewthefacts and better under
stand the proposal. The alterna
tive is paying a 20-year bond for a 
building that is oversized, over' 
priced and expensive to operate. 

Thomas Poznanski 
New Scotland 

HADASSAH HEALTH T ,~,,-'. ' ' :- -~ ; 
-"---L-.' ' ,_' '' , _____ . ~~ 

EXPO 2000 
Wellness, Fitness and Technology 

for the New Millennium 

March 31 and_ April 1, 2000 

(; at 
Colonie Center 

• Health Screenings • Lectures 
• The Latest Technology • Fashion Show 

• Demos and much more 

co~sponsored by 
The Jewish World, Boscov's, 

News Channel 13, 
Mirochnik, McGrath & Poppet, L.L.P., 

/ . 

MVP, Macy's, Sears 

Request 
· thebes!. 
--~--

Choose the Breast Center 
at St. Peter's-

the area's only fully accredited 
experts in needle biopsy 

• Advanced m31llll1ography with rapirj results 

• State-of-the-art biopsy analysis in days, instead of weeks 

• Northeastern New York's only facility fully accredited · 
in all needle biopsy techniques and sterotactic
guided-biopsy- highly accurate and minimally invasive 

• Comprehensive, world-class breast care in a personal, 
comfortable setting 

'W The Breast Center at 
@II@ St. Peter's Hospital 

.SI'ONSOUD BY MI!ICYCA1I!! 

For more information or to schedule an appointment, caU (518) 525-1191 
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Triumphant Eagles skate away with tournament title 
Bethlehem· Youth Hockey's 

Pee Wee travel team won the · 
Northeast Regional Invitational 
"B" Tournament at Deerfield, 
Mass. from March 10 to 12. In 
what was the Eagles' second tour
nament victory, the team had a 
repeat of their earlier perfor
mance, going undefeated at 
Deerfield. · 

In a close match up in Friday 
night'sopeneragainstPembroke, 
the Eagles prevailed 3-2. Trailing 
by one goal early oh in the first 
period, the team rallied behind 
Chris Dudek, who scored at 7:27 
on a sharp pass from Dillon 
McNiven. Goalie Conor O'Shea 
and the strong defensive efforts of 
SandroGerbini,TJ.Webb,and 
Dan Jakaitis held Pembroke 

Electronic Repair 

TV•VCR•CD 
PC Monitor 

12 Years of Honest 
Expert Service 

• 90 Day Warranty • 
• Major Cred~ Cards Accepted • 

John's Electronic 
Repair 

9W & Feura Bush Road 
Open: Tue-Sat 10-6 

465-1874 

with 
Mary Vail 

CHOOSING A 5ETIING 

FORA DIAMOND 
Those fortunate enough to be born 

in April have the enviable task of 
choosing a setting for their birthstone 
- diamond. A very white diamond 
lends itself to a white metal, such as 
white gold, platinum1 or palladium. 
An aU-yellow settingmaymakea very 
white diamond appear to be less white 
than it is because the color of the 
setting may be cast into the diamond. 
On the other hand1 diamonds with a 
yellow tint can be made to appear 
whiter than they actuatly are by 
mounting them in yellow gold. The 
diamond thus looks whiter than it 
actually is because of the contrast 
between it and the strong yellow color 
of the Setting. 

Some consider the precious metal 
used in fine jewelry to be secondary to 
the stone it showcases, but its 
importance to a piece's overall beauty 
is indisputable. Whether your 
preference leans toward white, yellow, 
or other hue of gold, we invite you to 
see an amazing array of beautiful 
jewelry at JOYELLES JEWELERS. 
And if you are uncertain in your choice 
of gemstone or setting, just ask us! 
We're here at 318 Delaware Avenue, 
in the Main Square Shoppes1 to help 
you add the wonder, beauty and 
excitement of owning fine jewelry in 
your life. 

Phone • 439-9993 
P. S • The color of a diamond should 
De evaluated independant of the mounting 

Joyelles SALE on Now!! 

The Eagles assemble around their championship trophy following their tournament sweep. 

backwhileTimMoriaritypushed sisted goal at 5:29 in the second 
the Eagles ahead with an unas- period. 

Chris Jerome was in on the 
. action until he was sidelined for 

The Life and Times 
of 

Hank Greenberg 

A humorous and nostalgic documentary about an extraordinary baseball player who 
transcended ethnic and religious prejudice to become an American icon. 

Saturday, April 8, 8:30PM Sunday, April 9, 1 : 30 PM 

Patrons $15 - reserve:J seating in front section 
$5, if check is sent to office by Apri I 1 

$6 at the door 

Meet the champion Albany-Colonie Diamond Dogs & their mascot on Saturday night. 
Door prizes. Free tickets for openi"9 night game. Win an autographed bat. 

Congregation Ohav Shalom, New Krumkill Road, Albany 12208 

For the Special --
_· Needs of Your 

Loved One 

489-4706 

the rest of the tournament due to 
an injury in the second period. 
Taylor Bourque scored on an 
assist from McNiven at two and a 
half minutes into the final period 
to ensure Bethlehem's victory 
while goalie Doug Mciver held 
Pembroke to only one more goal 
despite a relentless third period 
assault. In a brief ceremony fol
lowing the game, Bourque and 
Dudek received game stars for 
their strong performances. 

The Eagles played two games 
on Saturday, both of which they 
won in impressive shutouts. In 
themomingcontestagainstAvon, 
Ryan Hanagan scored seven min
utes into the game after a set-up 
by Jakaitis and Erik Russo. An
drew Stanton fired in an unas
sisted slapshot with 30 seconds 
remaining in the the first period to 
make it2 -0. 

Mciver brushed off 10 shots by 
Avon during the first half of the 
game to keep the Eagles in the 
lead. McNiven netted one early in 
the second period on a pass from 

Fiber Arts 
Show &Sale 

• WiNTER TEA • 

March 23, 24. 25 
Thurs.-Sat., 10 to 4pm 

weaving, Quilting 
and More ... 

D~momtrations, t~as and tr~ats ·on 
Saturday, March 25 with Hudson

Mohawk w~av~rs Guild 
& Rock Day Spinners 

10% OFF many Museum' Shop items 

1848 Shaker Meeting House 
at America's I.e Shaker Site 
· grounds of Ann Lu Home 

by Albany Airport 

Albany Shaker Rd., Albany, NY 

(518) 4~6-7890 
Shaka 

"My grandmother had been ill and had just returned home from tlie hospital. She was sho...1ng signs 
of depression imd her physicul strength was declining. We were all feeling frustrated and helpless 
about how to help her. Then I heard about the Eddy CarePlus Center. " 

The Eddy CarePlus Center helps you help the ones you 
love. Our staff of geriatric-trained prcfessionals work 
closely with primary care physicians to address the 
chronic medical conditions seniors often face. 

Services include a memory evaluation, nutrition ·coun
seling, continence treatment, medication review, and 
more. And our case management assistance will help 
you deal with the stress and demands of caregiving. 

"Grandmother is doing much better now. What a difference! The staff at the Eddy CarePlus Center 
were wonderful: genuinely caring and so thorough. They answered all ol.!r questions. " 

Medicare and most major insurances are accepted. 
Call (518) 471-3620 for more information. 
Albany Memorial Erofessional Building 
63 Shaker Road, Albany, NY 

CareP/us Center 
SENIOR UNDERSTANDING 

A Service of Northeast Health 

www.NEHealth .com 
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Bourque and Barragan added 
another goal with less than two 
minutes remaining to make it 4-0. 

momentum going with his own 
unassisted goal another minute 
later, and Blau finished up the 
onslaught with a final goal at 13 
seconds remaining, making the 
final tally 8-0. 

Area gymnasts excel in recent competition 
Zach Blau snapped one in at 

one minute into the third period 
on. an assist from Barragan while 
O'Shea blocked 9 shots on goal 
during the rest of the game to 
ensure the 5-0 win for Bethlehem. 
After the contest both Banagan · 
and Stanton were presented with 
game stars. 

Saturday afternoon's challenge 
by the FCHA proved to be a futile 
exercise for the host team. 
Bethlehem dominated with an 8-0 
victory that secured their spot in 
the championship round. 

Bourque began the romp early 
in the first period, scoring on a 
well-placed pass from Dudek. 

Stanton fired in another high 
velocity slapshot into the back of 
the net at 2:14, while McNiven 
helped Dudek score with 33 sec
onds remaining in the period. 
Dudek struck once again nailed a 
pass from Barragan at 6:47 in the 
second period, making the score 
4-0. The solid defensive efforts of 
all three Bethlehem lines includ
ing Steve Kerwin and Zach 
Wallens kept most of the action 
;irected at the FCHA goalie. 

The Eagles picked up 4 more 
goals in the third period as Russo 
and Stanton drove the puck to 
Banagan for an early goal while 
Dudek picked up a hat trick one 
minute later with an unassisted 
breakaway. Banagan kept the 

Dudek and Russo received 
game stars during the post-game 
ceremony and Banagan was 
named Bethlehem's Tournament 
MVP. The championship round 
against Clifton Park B on Sunday 
was a thriller that kept the fans on 
the edge of their seats. 

With the Eagles down 1-0 in 
the first period, Stanton scored on 
an assist from Barragan with three 
minutes remaining in the period, 
notting the game in a 1-l tie. Dur
ing the second period, McNiven 
snapped ashotin to put Bethlehem 
ahead as Mciver and O'Shea skill
fully fended off a flurry of shots on 
goal. 

Clifton Park tied the score late 
in the second period but Dudek 
nudged the Eagl~s ahead once 
again on a pass from McNiven. 

Down 3-2 in the final per
iod,Clifton Park pulled their goalie 
to go for the tie but Dudek slid in 
an exciting empty net goal to 
clinch the championship. 0' Shea 
and McNiven received game stars 
and the entire Pee Wee team col
lected first place trophies. 

The Eagles will wrap up what 
has been a very successful season 
with a tournament of their own 
held at the BIG Arena from March 
24to 26. 

Delmar Carpet Care 
QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 

• WALL TO WALL 
• UPHOLSTERY 43904(1} 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS Tim Barrett 

Capital District Transportation 
Committee Business Meeting 

MARCH 23, 2000 3:00 P.M. 
Capital District Transportation Committee 

5 Computer Drive West • Albany, New York 12205 
CDTC is the Metropolitan Planning Organization for Albany, 

Rensselaer, Saratoga and Schenectady area. 
PUBLIC FORUM 

The public is welcome to comment on transportation related 
issues within the Capital District. . 

TO REGISTER TO SPEAK, CALL 458-2161 

In an array of recent action, 
local members of of the World 
Class Gymnastics Academy and 
Yury's Level 7 Gymnastics Team 
have turned some impressive per
formances. 

Yury's team captured first place 
at the recent Empire State Classic 
Invitational. Delmar's Coyle 
Wood took first place in the level 
nine Junior B competition, Scor
ing 8.80 in 'the vault (VL), 9.00 in 
the uneven bars (UB), 9.20 on the 
oalance beam (BB) 9.15 on the 
floor (FL) and 36.15 in the all
around (AA) performance, Wood 
earned the top spot. 

Delmar'sJuliannallarderfin
ished first in the 7 to 11 year old 
division. Her scores were, (VL) 
8.725, (UB) 9.625, (BB) 9.40, (FL) 
9.35 and (AA) 37.100. 

Clifton Park's Jessica 
Naperski also took the top spot 
in her level seven 15 and older 
group with scores of (VL) 8.875, 
(UB) 8.90, (BB) 9.125, (FL) 8.80, 
(AA) 35.70. 

Other top performers included 
Ashlee Tompkins, of Clifton 
Park, who finished second in the 
level seven 15 and older group 
(AA) 34.775, Kyle Harder,of 
Delmar who placed second in the 
10 to 11 year old group, (AA) 
36.450, Victoria Cribb, ofDelmar 
who finished fourth in the seven 
and eight year old group (AA) 

329.425, and Kelsey .Hart, of 
Delmar who finished sixth in the 
seven and eight year old group, 
(AA) 24.950. 

More performers from Clifton 
Park who did well included Sarah 
Mailloux and Courtney Mailloux. 

Some other noteable efforts 
were contributed by Theresa 
Bub, Kendall Day, Megan 
Dority, Kalla Bagley, Stephanie 
Segal, Kelsey Hart, Cyndi 
Harder, Katherine Day, Connie 
KungandAllyson Tremblay, all. 
from Delmar. 

At the I Love New York Invita
tional held in Binghamton on Feb. 
12 and 13, a number of local stu
dents of the World Class Gymnas
tics Academy (WCGA) distin
guished themselves. On the fourth 
place Level5 team, Caitlin lloyd 
led the way with (AA) 31.05 finish, 
good enough forfourth place. She 
was joined by fellow Clifton Park 
natives Stephanie and Nicole 
Casper, Latham's Brittany En
sign and Kerry Tobin of 
Niskayuna. 

On the third place Level7 team, 
Clifton Park's Katie Carter led 
the charge by finishing second on 
the floor; She was joined by Jenny 
Shoemaker and 4'ttsey Moore 
of Latham. 

On the Level 7, 8, 9, and 10 
teams, Kristine Garbarino, 

One Bedroom and Studio Apartments 
Available for Immediate Occupancy 

115 New Krumkill Road 
Albany, New York 12208 

• Affordable, attractive apartments available 
• Rents starting at $372, Including heaVhot water/electric 
• City bus transportation at door 
.scenic park-like setting 
.Beautician and store on premises 
• Weekly social activities 
.A warm and friendly environment 
• On-site parking 

~ Equal Housing Opportunity 1 

You'll Find It At Delmar Reformed Church! 

386 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, NY 12054 

439-9929 

If this is your idea of what a church looks like, then you haven'~ been ro Delm"! Reformed 
Church. Many people have already discovered how fre~h and dtffer~nt a church can be. 
Now we've builr a brand new church- the church you ve been looking for- relevant, 
refreshing, accepting, and dare we say ... FUN! So, are you ready for something _ne~? Join us 
and see how much we changed church ... It's a whole lot more than our new bmldmg. 

Samantha I.araway, Melanie 
Maldanado, Colleen Moreland, 
Megan Spiak, Cara Murray and 
Christina Baggetta, all of Latham 
had good showings. Colonie's 
Katie Wilcox performed well, as 
did Clifton Park's Ali Kenna, 
Kristen Slubley,Ashley Parker, 
Andrea D'Ambroise, Ren 
Walczak and Larissa Calka. 

WCGA students were in action 
~gain on Feb. 27, at Valley Gym
nastics in Utica. Once again, 
Clifton Park residents Stephanie 
and Nicole Casper, Uoyd, Carter, 
Shibley; Parker and D'Ambroise 
were outstanding, while Latham's 
Ensing, Maldonado, Laraway, 
Garbarino, Moore, Shoemaker 
and Moreland provided strong 
showings. 

The WCGA boys also returned 
to the mats at the World Cup 
Invitationals in Chappaqua Broth
ers Matthew and Adam Cook of 
Loudonville were impressive, as 
was Ballston Lake's Kevin 
Buchanan, Delmar's Andy 
Harder and Latham's Andrew 
Cremins, Eric Messina, Matt 
Spiak and Zeke Jackson, who 
took the all around top spot in the 
10 and 11 year old division. 

Scharffs 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

•£ocafPeopk 
Serving Locaf Peopk" 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 767-9056 

Speaking 

-by Nick 
Volenzll, P.T. 

PROPRIOCEPTION 
When you sprain an ankle, rehabilitation 

should Include steps to retrain proprlocep· 
tors, which enable the body to know where It 
Is In time and space, Proprioception relies on 
key nerves that relay Information to the brain, 
enabling It to make an Infinite number of 
calculations to ensure that the foot lands 

I oil the ground. An ankle sprain 
these nerves, which Invites future 

1 proprlJo, cepton 

ankle Is 
this vicious 

know to retrain the proprioceptor 
through balance work. 

The staff at our physical therapy practice 
are committed to provldln~ patient education 
to prevent relnjury, as well as handswon tre.atw 
ment to maximize mobility, strength, and 
function, and eliminate or minimize pain. To 
this end, we offer a wlde range of manual 
therapies and modalities In pleasant·, 
spacious, statewof-thewart facilities. To learn 
more, please call the number listed below. 
Wheelchair access and plenty of free parking 
available. Evening treatment hours available. 

BETHLEHEM PHYSICAL 
THERAPY 

365 Feura Bush Road 
Glenmont Centre Square 

Ask your physician for a referral, or call 
436-3954 

to learn more or schedule a consultation. 
WhiiiChllr ICCessend pllnly Of 

tree plrttno for your convenience. 
Pte1se E--mail us rour quesllons at 

BPT@tmplreoae.net 
P~S. The vast majority of ankle sprains are 
inversion sprains. in which the foot turns Inward 
and Injury occurs to ligaments on the outside of 
the ankle. 
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Dolfin swimmers heat up at annual February Freeze 
The Delmar Do !fins recently butterfly. Walsh was third in the of Marissa Ferrara, Kaitlin stroke, 50 yard breaststroke, and 

hosted their annual "February 25 yard backstroke and sixth in · Taub, Emily Smith and Anna 50 yard freestyle. 
Freeze" swim meet· at RPI and both the 25 yard breaststroke and Kaufman took eighth. The 11 and 12 year old girls 
performed well in a competitive ' 50 yard freestyle. The 100 yard backstroke saw saw the 200 yard freestyle relay 
field. For the 8 and undergirls, Justin Murphy and .Nate all Dolfin entrants finish in the team of Ava Byer, Stacey 
Mariah Kennedy, Eleanor Foleywerestrongperformersfor money. Burnstook3rd, O'Donnell Toseland, Martha Grady and 
Grady, and Molly Howland the9to10yearoldboys.Murphy fourth, EliseWalsh sixth, Kyla Jennifer VanEtten take fourth 
turned in a number of fine perfor- placed second in the .100 yard Walsh seventh and Gloeckler place. Van Etten went on to nail 
mances. Howland took first place backstroke and fourth in the 100 eighth. All the Do !fin entrants in third place finishes in the 100yard 
in the 100 yard IM with atime of yard freestyle, 50 yard breast- the 50 yard butterfly (Elise Walsh, IM, the 50 yard freestyle, the 50 
1:29.87 and a third in the 50 yard stroke, and50yardfreestyle. Foley Kyla Walsh, Kaplan, Smith , yard breaststroke, and the 50 yard 

. freestyle.Kennedyplacedfifthin tookhomeaneighthplaceribbon Moriarity and Hadar Koren- backstroke. Grady and Ann 
both the 50 yard freestyle and 25 in the 50 yard backstroke andre- Roth) recorded personal best Deiucco placed sixth and eighth 
yard freestyle, and sixth in the 25 corded personal best times in the times in that event. respectively in the 100 yard but
yard butterfly and 25 yard back- 50 yard breaststroke, 50 yard In the 50 yard backstroke, terfly with Sydney Lane record
stroke. Grady was second in the freestyle, and 100 yard freestyle. Bums nailed a third place finish ing a personal best time. 
25 yard breaststroke and eighth The 10 and under girls faced with Kaplan, ~dliff, Kaufman, A number of Dolfins finished 
in the 50 yard freestyle. She also some strong competition but Ferrara, Taub, and Laurel strongly in the 100 yard IM, in
had a strong finish in the 25 yard turnedinmanyfineperformances. Heightohalsoswimmingstrongly. eluding Grady, Lane; Toseland, 
butterfly. All three relay teams placecHn the Bums picked up a fourth place in Byer, Delucco, Clare Jednak, 

For the 8 and under boys, top eight. The team of Ashley the 100 yard IM with Kyla Walsh, Jessica Pisciotta, and Melissa 
Kevin Burns and Alex Walsh Burns, Katie O'Donnell, Elise Walsh, O'Donnell, Koren- Tau b. Personal bests were 
placed in the top six in every event Danielle Kaplan and Elise Roth, Radliff, Gloeckler, Moriarity, · achieved by Lmren Grady, Taub, 
in which they swam. Bums took Walsh took third, the team of Smith, Kaufman, Ferrara, and Pisciotta,]ednak, and Byer in the 
second in the 100 yard IM and 25 Molly Moriarity, Kristen Taub again finishing strongly. 50 yard breaststroke.Deluccoand 
yard breaststroke, and third in Gloeckler,AllieRadllifl;andKyla Burns and O'Donnell picked Lane were strong· performers in 
the 50 yard freestyle an<) 25 yard Walshplacedfourth,ahdtheteam up sixth and eighth place ribbons · the 100yard backstroke and both r------------------------, respectively in the 50 yard GradygirlsandByerweresolidin 

freestyle while Koren-Roth, the 100 yard freestyle. 

-NEED PAVING? Kaplan, Radliff, Smith,. Kaufman, TheDolfinpresencewasstrong 
Taub, and Ferrara recorded per- in the 50 yard freestyle as well 

Honest, Dependable Quality Service- Always at an Affordable Price sonal bests. Elise Walsh and 
Kaplan 'took sixth and seventh 

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL, ALL GUARANTEED places in the 50 yard breaststroke 
HEATED POWER PAVER while Taub, Kaufman Smith, 
• Over. tOO years total e~~::~ I Moriarity, Gloeckler, Radliff, and 

• Asphalt Milling, Vibratory £1 Koren-Roth again swam strongly. 
• An Approved Member of the O'Donnell nailed down an eighth 

place in the 100 yard freestyle 
• NEW & RESURFACED DRIVEWAYS with Kyla Walsh, Gloeckler, and 
• PARKING LOTS• INSTALLATIONS Mon_'arityfinishingclosel'ybehind. 

• DIG-OUTS & REMOVALS 
Sean Kennedy, Larry 

Fully Insured- Free Estimates Gioeckler, and Matthew Shaffer 
www.browelasphalt.baweb.com were solid performers for the 11 

and 12 year old boys. Shaffer took 
1 08 Troy Rd. second in the 50 yard breaststroke 

E. Greenbush and fourth inthe50yardfreestyle. 
Gloeckler placed third in the 100 

,.-------------------------, yard backstroke, fourth in both 
the 100 yard freestyle and 100 
yard IM, and seventh in the 50 
yard freestyle. Kennedy recorded 
strong finishes in the 50 yard back-

How about a nice 
Sunday drive. 

To the bank. 
Yes. We ~ open evenings, Saturdays, Sundays and most 
.holidays at many of our 17locations. We've got the most 

convenient hours for full service banking in the area. 

with Elizabeth Otero, Pisciotta, · 
Jednak, Taub, Lauren Grady, 
Delucco, Martha Grady and 
Toseland contributing impressive 
performances. Strong finishes 
were also recorded in the 50 yard 
backstroke by Lauren Grady, 
Toseland, Byer, Jednak, Lane, 
Taub, Otero, and Pisciotta. 

Patrick Shaffer was the lone 
Dolfin swimmer in the 13 to 14 
year old boys division but nailed 
down a third pla~e showing in the 
100 yard butterfly and a fourth in 
the 100 yard freestyle. 

Hannah Gold represented the 
13 to 14 year old girls and had 
strong finishes in the 100 yard 
freestyle, 100 yard backstroke, 
and 50 yard freestyle. 

In the senior girls' division, 
Kathleen Shaffer recorded per
sonal best times in the 50 yard 
frestyle, 200yard IM and 100yard 
breaststroke. Anna Cross swam 
strongly in the 100 yard freestyle, 
the 100 yard backstroke, and the 
100 yard breaststroke. 

Based on their performances, 
a few Dolfins have also qualified 
for the the Junior Olympics. 

-Apply for loans 
- Make your r~ar banking transactions at Wflrren Paliy Medical Office 
- Open new accounts 
- Use your Safe Deposit Box 

Stop in to see us for banking at your convenience! 

Now accepting new patients • Participating in all major insurances 
1201 Troy-Schenectady Road, Latham, New York 12110 

Telephone: (518) 783-3110 ext. 27144 

Thomas Duff, M.D. • Kay Kim, M.D. 
Theodore Talma, M.D. • Winston Wong, M.D. 

All Board Certified in Pediatrics 
Pam King-Hall, N.P. 

I OFFICE HOURS: I 
8:30a.m. to 8:00p.m. weekdays • 9:00a.m: to 5:00 p.m. weekends 

I SERVICES:] 
urgent visit is available 24 hours a day 

lab, x-ray and pharmacy also available on site 

(S'> Affiliated with Community Care Physicians, P. C. -<E) 
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School bond vote set March 28 at high school . Extension sponsors 
maple syrup tour 

The school bond vote will be 
held on Tuesday, March 28, from 
2 to 9:30p.m. at Clayton A Bouton 
Junior-Senior High School on · 
Route 85A 

The vote will include two propo
sitions. 

• Proposition No. 1 - Addi
tion to the high school including 
18 classrooms, auditorium and 
gyrimasium; minor remodeling to 
the elementary school; purchase 
of approximaiely 28 acres ofland. 

• Proposition No . .2 - Con
struction of a new pool at the high 
school (contingent upon Proposi
tion No.1 passing). 

Kiwanis to fire up . 
Brooks barbecue 

The New _Scotland Kiwanis 
Club will sponsor a Brooks 
chicken barbecue on Saturday, 
March 25, from 3 to 7 p.m. at 
SuperValu Foods on Maple Av
enue. 

Chicken dinners include po
tato, cole slaw and a roll and cost 
$7.50 for adults and $6 for chil
dren. Chicken halves are $5.50. 
Rib dinners.are $8 with a Ia carte 
ribs at$7. 

Proceeds support youth activi
ties and community services. 

School board petitions 
available at district office 

Individuals who want to run for 
a seat on the school board can 
obiain a petition from the school 
district office weekdays from 7:30 
to 4:30p.m. 

Petitions must be returned by 
Friday, April4, at 4:30p.m. with a 
minimum of 25 signatures. 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
Jane Norris 
439-8532 

Junior high slates concert 
Seventh- and eighth-graders 

will perform in a concert tonight, 
March 22, at 7:30p.m .. at Clayton 
A. Bouton Junior-Senior High 
School. 

The concert is free and open to 
the public. 

Fire department 
to hold fund-raiser 

Voorheesville Fire Depart
ment's auxiliary will sponsor its 
second fashion show on Satur
day, April 1, at 8 p.m. at the 
firehouse on Altamont Road. 

The show will feature some of 
the firemen. A $5 donation will 
include beer, wine, soda and 
snacks. 

School board cancels 
budget meeting 

The special budget meeting 
scheduled for Monday, March27, 
has been canceled and will not be 
rescheduled. 

Fire department 
serving fish fries 

New Salem Volunteer Fire 
Department is serving Friday 
night fish fries through April21.. 

The next fish fry is on Friday, 
March24, from 4:30to 7:30p.m. at 
the firehouse on Route 85Ain New 
Salem. 

Dinners include fish, french 
fries, cole slaw and a beverage. 

For a good nights sleep Check out Kingsdown Mattresses 
Quality Country, Shaker 

Fumitare, Gifts & Acces110ries 
425 Ccmsaal Road • Colonie, N.Y. 12304 

Comer of Consaul & Pearse Rd. Opposite Town of Colonie Golf Course 

. (518L~?ell~:!468 I VISA I 
Fri .. & Sat. 10-5; Tues. & Thurs. 10-9 

Arthritis 
Knee Pain? 

Discover drug-free relief that fasts for months. 
Call today to see if it's right for you . 

I am pleased to announce the availability of Synvisc 
(hylan G-F 20) for long-lasting, drug-free relief of 
osteoarthritic knee pain. 

In clinical studies, mild to moderate temporary knee pain 
or swelling occurred in 2.2% of injections with Synvisc. 
Side effects affecting the body as a whole were reported 
rarely and did not recur after the next injection of 
Synvisc. 

Call today and schedule a consultation to see if Synvisc is 
right for you. 

First Care 
S. Michael Fuhrrnan,D.O. 
363 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, New York 12054 
Telephone: 439-9911 SVNvtsc· 

HYLAN G-F 20 

New England clam chowder and 
dessert will also be available. 

The cost is $6 for adults, $5.50 
for seniors and $3 for children 
under 12. 

Eat-in dining is offered or take
outs can be ordered by calling 
765-2231. 

Village board to meet 
The Voorheesville board of 

trustees will meet on Tuesday, 
March 28, at 8 p.m. at village hall, 
29 Voorheesville Ave. 

Church to host banquet 
Mountainview Evangelical 

Free Church will hold a banquet 
for women and girls on Saturday, 
March 25, at 6 p.m. 

The event will have a tropical 
theme and include food and mu
sic. 

The cost is $8.50 for adults and 
$5 for children under 12. 

Reservations are required. 

For information or to make a 
reservation, call 765-3390, 456-
0881 or 765-4939. 

Cooperative Extension 
offers soil testing 

Before seeding and planting, 
Master Gardeners suggest doing 
a soil sample test to improve pH 
levels. 

Samples can be dropped off 
MondaythroughFridayfrom8:30 
a.m. to 4 p.m. at Cornell Coopera
tive Extension Center on Martin 
Road. 

Or, place samples in the silver 

Cornell Cooperative Extension . 
will sponsor a free drive-yourself 
tour of local maple syrup-produc
ingfarmsonSunday,April2,from 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Maps will be available at the 
Knox F~ Department on Route 
156 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

The Helderberg Kiwanis Club 
will serve a pancake dinner 
throughout the day at the 
firehouse. 

For information, call Amy 
Howansky at 765-3500. _ 

drop box on the front otthe build- BCHS musicians 
ing when the office is closed. to perfor.m at library 

Soil tests cost $2 each. 
For information on how to Music ensembles from 

gather a soil sample or for help Bethlehem Central High School 
with gardening concerns, call the will give a concert on Sunday, 
Master Gardener hot line Mon- March 26, at 2 p.m. at Bethlehem 
day through Friday from g a.m. to · PublicLibrary,451 Delaware Ave., 
1 p.in. at 765-3500. Delmar. 

We know where you're going. 
Because, chances are, we've already been there ourselves! . 

. Our well-travelled staff are well-versed in vacations from their own personal 
experience. At Plaza Travel, we have frrst-hand knowledge of some of the most 
desirable destinations all over the world. 

john Giordano, President 

So come talk travel with us. We've got a lot to tell you! 

Plaza Travel 
849 New Loudon Road in Latham 

785-3338. 1-800-666-3404 

Business Owners: 
Don't miss this 
free seminar! 

Ways to Finance Your 
Business' Growth! 

• Want to learn more about ways to grow your business? 
• Thinking of starting your own business? 

If you answered "yes" to one of these questions, 
don 1 miss this seminar! 
Hear representatives from Cohoes Savings Bank and the U.S.· 
Small Business Administration (SBA) discuss: 

• The best type of business loan for your needs. 
• How your business plan can make borrowing easier. 
• How the Capital District Business Resource Centers can 

help you grow your business. 
• Which of the three SBA loan programs are best for you . 

Wednesday, April 5th, 5:30-7:00 pm 
Cohoes Savings Bank 
197 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, NY 

Refreshments will be served. 

RSVP to 418-0544 
by Wednesday, March 29thf 

Cohoes 
Savings 
Bank'F'-D'I'C 

Building Financial Security. 
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Library names Pollow to board seat Scrabble night on tap ;..-_' 

Garry Pollow, who was recently 
appointed to fill a vacant seat on 
the library board of trustees, 
counts stone carving and music 
among his avocations. These arts 
have the common property of flu
idity within form, s<J.illething 
Pollow can ascribe to Jil)raries as 
well. --

/check It Out 
Bethlehem Public Library 

"Successful libraries have 
changed radically from my initial 
exposure to them. 

But, Pollow is just as adamant 
about the need to preserve what 
he calls "the sanctity of books"
not just as comfortable relics, but 
as transmitters of culture. 

"Books are our first and most 
important interactive tool. They 
engage our imaginations and al
low us to filter the human condi
tion through our own experiences 
and perceptions. One can't read 
the printed word and remain un~ 
changed," Pol!ow said. 

Libraries are therefore at rest 
and in motion at the same time. 
Within the forms of stewardship 
and sound policy, libraries must 
remain fluid and imaginative 
agents of growth and change for a 
broad range of ages and interests. 

A 22-year resident of Slinger
lands, Pollow is supervisor of the 

New York City School and Com
munity Services Team of the state 
Education Department. 

"Myofficedealswithvastsums 
of information and money, as well 
as educational issues about which 
people hold opposing and very 
heartfelt points of view. Similarly, 
library trustees must sort through 
a large array of information and 
draw considered conclusions re
flective of both public and per
sonal views," he said. 

Choosing from an array of pos
sibilities is the task of any artist. 
Art that survives remains relevant 
to a changing world, whether it is 
sculpture, music, or the decisions 
that determine the future of a li
brary. 

Louise Grieco 

For those of us old enough to 
remember bookmobiles, card 
catalogues and l.Ps, the challenge 
is to strike a balance between past 
and future/' he said. 

The future is, of course, tech
nology, which on the face of it, at 
least, has changed libraries for
ever. 

Safety walk slated April 9 

"Clearly, this rapid-frre age re
quires different means by which 
to access information. There is no 
going back," he added. 

Bethlehem Citizens for Pedes
trian Safety will hold the third an
nual Community Walk for Safety 
in the town of Bethlehem on Sun
day, April 9, at 1 p.m. starting at 
town hall on Delaware Avenue. 

Inexpensive. 
But not cheap. 

]5-hp, 42-inch CUI, 
hydrostatic drive 

$142900 
Sabre1438GS Lawn Tractor 
14-5-hp, 3S.inch cul 
gear drive. 

There's nothing cheap about a SabW by John Deere. But that doesn't mean it can't be 
inexpensive. You see, with the Sabre line, bringing that John Deere ·-_ · 
quality to your lawn has never been easier. Especially when you 
consider the easy-to-handle payment plans. So stop by today and see 
ho~ inexpensive a high-quality mower can be. , __ , 

www.deere.com 

H.C. OSTERHOUT & SON, INC. 

a ·····. Rw,l.mA 

"'"· 
Route 143, West of Ravena • 756-6941 

Monday-Friday 8 to 5 • Saturday 8 to Noon ~ 
• SubJect to approved credit. Monthly payments based on John Deere Credit Revolvir~g Plan. For noncommercial 
use only. Other special rates and terms may be available. including installment financing for commercial use. 
Avrulabte trom participating dealers. 

Th.e walk, to raise awareness of 
the safety concerns of pedestri
ans and to promote safe pedes
trian skills, particularly among 
young people, will be held rain or 
shine. 

Participants will be able to 
choose between two walk routes: 
a shortwalk of 0.8 miles or a longer 
walk of 1.75 miles. 

-fltlHit 
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1 Stratton VA Medical Center*& : 
I ~~H~ 
1 . For Veteran Men & Women 
: Army • Navy • Marine Corps • Air Force • Coast Guard • WWII Merchant Marine 

: This is the right time 
: to enroll in VA Healthcare 
1 • No monthly premiums 
I • Just $2 pays for a prescription for up to 30 days 
: written by a VA doctor 

: Applying is Hassle Free! 
: Get your free veteran photo ID card by bringing 
1 in your Honorable Separation Certificate or Form DD214 

: VArepresentativeswillassistyou! 
: Veteran Disability Claims, Tax Exemptions, Home Loans, 
I Education Benefits, more 

: VA ENROLLMENT EVENT 
: March 31 -10 a.m.- 6 p-.m. in the 3rd floor auditorium 
l~~~~d!C,!!_C:!l.!'::.!l_!_!t_!!!!_a!'!~'!!'!l!!'.:.~l!~!·~.!_1~~! .. 

It's not in the same league as next Wednesday, March 29, at 7 
"Do You Want to be a Million- p.m. todiscussStevenPressfield's 
aire," but VPL is doing its part to Gates of Fire. Sign up is neces
tapintotheresurgenceofinterest. sary. 
in games by offering its first !fyouareover18yearsoldand 
Scrabble Night on March 30. a school district resident who 

Youcancomewithapartneror wants to serve on the VPL board 
comesoloandfindapartnerhere. of trustees, you should pick up a 

Voorheesville 
Public Library -~ 

petition at the circulation desk and 
apply for the vacancy upcoming 
this June with the expiration of 
the term ofPresidentAnn Gainer. 
Petitions must be returned to the 
library by 5 p.m. on April14 with 

Bring your own game If you have 25 signatures. The vote is May 9. 
one. Refreshments will be pro- In the hall gallery this month is 
vided. Play begins around 6:30 a varied collection of work by 
p.m. but you can still catch a game Colleen Skiffwhich includes some 
if you are a little late. We already lovely watercolors and some in
have people lined up to play and triguingwhiteon black wall hang
it's shaping up to be afun evening. ing sculptures. Be sure to stop in 
Call or e-mail us at the hall to see them on your next 
voorefq@uhs.lib.ny.usto sign up. visit. Also, check out the antique 

Bridge, too! We have had some weather thermometers and pitch
phonecallsfromcardplayerslook- ers in the display courtesy of 
ing for a game, and we are happy · Shirley Guidici and Pearl Kelly. 
to provide the space and orches- There are two openings avail
trate the arrangements. If you are able in our gallery tor 2001 and 
a bridge player and would like to several months of the showcase 
sit in on a game at the .library near the end of this year. If you 
(moming,afternoonorevening?), want to display your artwork or 
give us a call and we will be in collection, call VPL and ask to 
touch with you to discuss details. speak to Barbara Vink. 

Artists who want to learn or We hate to keep repeating this 
advance their skills in pastel draw- _the lost and found is completely 
ing are invited to an all-day work- out of control, with things you'd 
shop taught by Fran Mehm on thinkthatsomeonewouldbemiss
Saturday, March 25. The work- ing! Please inquire at the circula
shop is free and open to the public tion desk if you've lost something 
and some openings may still be before we throw it all out! 
available. Stop in or call765-2791. Barbara Vink 

Adult Book Discussion meets 

Stage 700's got a secret 
tor, and Fran Cocozza choreo
graphed tl\e dance segments. 

"(--

c 
Bethleh'em Central High 

School's award-winning musical 
theater troupe, "Stage 700," will 
perform Lucy Simon and Marsha 

The orchestra will be rehearsed t" 

· Norman's Broadway hit "The Se
cret Garden," at the high school 
Thursday, March 30, through Sun
day, April2. 

"The Secret Garden," an adap
tation of Francis Hodgeson 
Burnett's classic children's book, 
is the story of a 10-year-old girl, 
orphaned in India, who finds a 
newlifewithheruncleinEngland. 

The show spotlights principal 
actors McCaela Curran as Mary 
lennox, Owen Smith as Archibald 
Craven,SloanGrenzasDr.Neville 
Craven, Jeff Barnett as Dick on 
Sowerby, and Brian Waite as Ben 
Weatherstaff. 

BCHS drama and English 
teacher Jim Y eara is the drama 
coach and scenework director. 

BCMS music tea~her Frank 
Leavitt is the vocal musical direc-

and conducted by BCHS music 
teacher David Beck, and the intri-
cate lights, sets and sound sys-
tems will be built and operated by 
students under the instruction of 
Bill Morrison and George Dirolf. ~ 

The show features a wide array 
of musical styles, including both 
upbeat and ballad-style songs. 

The scenework is based on 
Burnett's book. A large waltz 
scene and several modem num
bers make up the show's dance · ~ 
elements. 

Tickets are $8 for adults and $5 
for students and senior citizens. # 

They are available at the Paper 
Mill in Delaware Plaza and at the 
door prior to show time. 

Performances will be held at 7 
p.m. Thursday, March30, through 
Saturday, Aprill. There will be a ,. 
2 p.m. matinee on Sunday, April2. 

APRIL 2, lPM & 4PM 
Adapted from the classic novel by Frances Hodgson Burnett 
ArtsPower's rags-to-riches musical reveals the true meaning of ,.. 
friendship and tells the story of a little girl · 
who remains rich in kindness ... even when 
her pockets are empty. 

COrporate Sponsor: GE PrM~r Systems 

Media Sponsors: 
B95.S, The Times lfnion and WfEN·'IV 

,·• 

~--" -
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Students and community to help clean up parks 

-q 

The Student Conservation 
Association's Hudson River Val
ley ArneriCorps will join with par
ticipants from the town of 
Coeymans to clean up Riverfront 
and Joralemon parks on Satur
day, March 25. 

Volunteers are welcome to join 
in. Participants will meet at 10 
a.m. at Coeymans Firehouse. Vol
unteers should wear work gloves 
and warm footwear. Refreshments 
and bag lunches will be available. 

Forinformation, contact Parks 
Chairwoman Cynthia Kunz at 756-
8554 or the town Supervisor's of
fice at 756-6006. 

Becker schedules 
kindergarten screening 
Incoming A W. Becker kinder

gartners are invited to participate 
in a preschool screening program 
the week ofMarch 27th. For infor
mation, call the school at 767-2511. 

No school March 24 
Students in the RCS school dis

trict will have a holiday on Friday, 

March 24, and April 7 and 21 from 
4:30 to 7 p.m. at the firehouse. 

The menu will include fried 
fish, french fries, cole slaw, a bev
erage and dessert. The price is $6 
for adults and $3 for children un
der 12. 

Cheerleading sign up 
Ravena Pop Warner will hold 

registration for cheerleaders on 

-. March 24, due to a conference 
dly. < by 

Steve Districfplans 
·, School·to·Work breakfast 

-

.. 

The RCS school district, in con
junction with the Business Asso
ciation of Ravena and Coeymans, 
will host a breakfast meeting on 
Thursday, March 23, at 7:45 am. 
in the high school cafeteriil: 

The topic will be the School-to
Work initiative. RCS Superinten
dent Robert Drake will be the key
note speaker. 

All members ofthe school and 
business communities are wel
come to attend. 

Fire auxiliary to serve 
fish fry Fridays 

The auxiliary of Selkirk Fire 
Company No. 1 will serve tradi
tional Friday Night Fish Fries on 

Soon on these 

.Sp.-lH(J.,''J>.oc;uls 
SIDING CL~NED 

Go IN& ARouND THE BLEND 
In this country we are quite used 

to wines comprised of a single grape 
variety. On the other hand, in 
France's Rhone Valley, in particu
lar, such wines as Chateauneuf-du
Pape are blended in the belief that 
the flavor of the blended grapes is 
greater than the sum of its parts. 
This philosophy is also very popu
lar in Champagne and Bordeaux. 
While some unblended varieties 
can be quite good on their own, 
they are given more breadth, bal
ance, complexity, and mysterious 
layers of other flavors and aromas 
with the addition of other varieties. 
With this in mind, makers of red 
wines in this country are increas
ingly looking to blend such Rhone 
grape varieties as Syrah, Grenache, 
Mourvedre, Carignan, and Cinsualt. 

Everyone at DELMAR WINE & 
Ll QU 0 R loves to talk about wine, 
so feel free to ask us any questions 
you may have about varietal and 
blended wines. Keep in mind that 
every season of the year, it's always 
nice to sit with family and friends 
and toastto good health and happy 
times. Stop by 340 Delaware Ave. 
(439-1725) and look us over. Of 
course, we can always be a last stop 
on the way home from work., 

HJNT: While a domenic varietal wine 
will he labded with the name of the grape, 
blended wines go by less discernible brand 
names. 

The Lawn 
rertilization 
Specialists 
Over 25 Years 

J;xperlence 

Blue Spruce Lawns 
"Where treatment of the customer Is equally 

important as treatment of your lawn." 

Fertilization, Weed & Crabgrass Control 
Aeration 
Grub Prevention 
Free Estimates & Evaluation 

Locally Owned and Operated . 
Call: 218-YARD 

218-9 2 7 3 
COLONIE, NY 

• SIO OFF ANNUAL 5 STEP PROGRAM WHEN 
PRESENTING THIS ADVERTISEMENT 

• NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER 

Thursday, March 23, from 7 to 
8:30 p.m. at the Ravena village 
office. 

Cheerleaders must be between 
the age~ of 5 and 15. 

For information, call Sue 
Sondak at 756-2731. 

Barbecue to benefit 
student ambassadors 

A takeout barbecue will be held 
on Saturday, April 15, from 3 to 6 

p.m. at the Knights of Columbus 
Hall on Main Street in Ravena. 

Proceeds from the barbecue 
will help support local student 
ambassadors who will be visiting 
Egypt and Great Britain this sum
mer. 

Brooks barbecue will prepare 
the chicken. 

Coeymans to host 
FreedomFest 2000 

Mark your calendars for Me-

moria! Day weekend, May 27 to 
29, when the town of Coeymans 
will host FreedomFest 2000. 

The three-day celebration will 
feature national and local perform
ers, Revolutionary and World War 
II reenactments, actors portray
ingArnerican leaders, antique ven
dors, crafts and fireworks. 

For information, contact Bill 
and Jill Tryon at 767-27 44 or 767-
0852 or log onto http:/ I 
www.Freedomfest2000.net 

FREE HEALTH EDUCATION SERIES 

Presented by WNYT NewsChannel 13, 
Mercycare and St._ Peter's Hospital 

THROUGH 
TH'E BODY 

Live broadcast at 5 pm 
by NewsChonnel 13's 

Bob Kovachick and Benito Zohn. 

.. ____ "What a Trip!'''• ___ .. 

• View "larger-than-life" models of the heart, lungs, 
ear, mouth, brain and musculosketetal system 

• See and touch real animal hearts 
• Experience having a cast made 

• See how tl) prevent the spread of germs 

Come join us at Colonie Center 
on Friday, March 24, Noon to 9 pm, 

For more information, 
call the Mercycare Office 

of Communications 
and Saturday, March 25, 10 am to 6 pm. at 525-1232. 

• Free admission • Free bicycle raffle 
• Free educational materials for children 

ffiMercycare Colonie Center 
\' '\'. i I; \ ''I " < .I I I I''' 

Free Groceries!' 
Just bring us this coupon and open 
a new checking or savings account, 

or qualify for a car loan. Easy! 
LOCATIONS: 

• Albany • Cohoes 
• Cohoes 1-787 • Clifton Park 
• Delmar • Guilderland 
• Halfinoon • Lansingburgh 
• U!tham • Loudonville 
• Schaghticoke 

Limited time offer! Call us! 

Inside PRICE CHOPPER: 

• Calskill • Brunswick 
• Bethlehem • Colonie 
• Glenville • Queensbury 
•Rottenbm • Westgate 

Inside GRAND UNION: 

• Malta • NiskajUilll 

1UJIBANK HOIJBS: 
Monday thru Friday7:30 AM-7:00 PM 
Saturday IO:OOAM-2:00 PM 

I"" 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
L 

- • ~"Cut along dotted line and bring this coupon to our olflcel" • - , 

$1 0 FREE GROCERIES! 
When you open a new checking or savings 

account, or qualify for a car loan. 
Plus-No Maintenance Fee Checking 
with Direct Deposit! 

.til -LENDER 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

-----
Maximum one coupoO per family for onlv one account May not be comblnad 
with other offers. Offer can be withdrawn at anytime. Certain account 
minimums apply. Umited time offer. ---------- __ .. 



Singing the praises of a closet full of shoes 
. . . 

Sleek spring styles are nearly barefoot 

ro hat is it with . 
celebritiesand their 
feet? Check out any 
magazine with a 

spread about a niovie star and 
there she is, barefoot. 

Why, when they have enough 
money to wear dresses and jewels 
that equal. some.·people's annual 
salaries, would they not put on a 

~.pair of shoes when the 
photographer comes to their 
house? 

Is it an image thing: do they 
think that being shoeless makes 
them look down to earth and 
folksy? . 

Aie they showing off 
expensive pedicures and bright 
toenail polish? 

Worse, are shoes passe and 
the rest of us don't know that yet? 

Not on your life_. 
Open any woman's closet 

and you'll see that a little bit of 
Imelda Marcos lurks in all of us. 

Sneakers fq_r the gym, whether 
we go there or not, sneakers for 
hanging out with the kids, black 
pumps, navy pumps, black flats, 
navy flats, sandals for the summer, 
sandals for the beach.· 

And thats not all, don't forget 
those mules you couldn't resist last 
summer, boots for the snow, boots 
for dressing up, clogs left over 
from college, three pairs of shoes 
dyed to match bridesmaid dresses, 
and, depen4ing on your age, a 
new pair of platform shoes, or a 
pair of platform shoes from your 
high school days. 

And yet, as any disbelieving 
husband will attest, a special 
occasion will come up, and you 
will declare that you need a new 
pair of shoes. 

Why do we love shoes so 
much? . 

"They're a fashion accessory," 
Sharon Fenno, owner of Circles in 
Stuyvesant Plaza, said. 

"The right shoe can make 
you look taller, or give your leg a 
whole different look, or make you 
look sexy. A new pair of shoes can 
make an old outfit look neW." 

Fenno described Circles' 
shoes as real fashion shoes, from 
the "better~t.o-bridge"· mark~t. 

"A lot of our shoes are not 
quite designer shoeS, but a step 
below. If Y'!U go to SoHo in New 
York, or to Nieman Marcus, these 

are the shoes you'll sec." Circles also 
carries shoes by Fertdi, Figerson & 
Morrison, Stuart Weitzman, Anne 
Klein and Nicole Miller. 

Fenno's tip for spring shoes: the 
bare look. "Mules, thongs) lots of 
things with open toes are in," she 
said. 

"There's a lot of color, 
turquoise, lavendar, light blue, and 
maybe things like little flowers on 
the shoes:" 

At the Saratoga 

here mailed them to u~," Flyrin 
said. "We can't repair them, but 

· I'm trying to work with the 
cOmpany to find somebody who 

· can." One of the Delmar Bootery's 
poiiits of pride is that if they can't 
repair a pair of shoes, they'll try to 
find out who can. After being in 
businea for 61 years, they're pretty 
well able to take care of customer's 
needs. Jeatme Kale~ also does 
leather garment repair and 

alteration, and 

Shoe.Depot, 
operations manager 
manager Gina Parisi 
said that clogs and 
mules are corning 
back stronger than 

\\1Ien you have new 

shoes JOB are updated 

makes belts at the 
Delmar Bootety. 

"We repair 
everything," Flynn 
said, "The soles of 
men's and worhen's 
shoeS, and we put 
on a lot of 
protective soling. 
This is replaceable, 
and could double 
th~ life of your 
shoe." 

ever. 
"There's also a . 

lot of texture and 
color out there. A 
lor of the stretch 
materials that have 

· and you feel good 

about Jourse[ 
become populai. will 
continue to be 
available." 

Saratoga Shoe Depot, with 
stores in Delmar and Sar~toga, has 
been in business for 25 .years. 

. "We offer quality products at 
great prices," Parisi said. "We've got 
a great selection, and we change· 
with the customer's needs, wants 
and desires." 

. Some of the popular brands at 
Saratoga Shoe Depot are Aerosoles, 
Steve Madden, Naot, and Clark's. 

Saratoga Shoe Depot also caters 
to the less-shoe obsessed part of the 
population, men. 

"We have a niCe selection of 
men's shoes," Parisi said. 

Sometimes people achieve the 
impossible, and find that perfect 
pair of shoes they never want to 
replace. That's okay with Kathy 
Flynn at the Delmar Bootery, 
located in Delmar and Stuyvesant 
Plaza. The Delmar Bootery sells 
shoes, but the mainstay of their 
business is shoe repair. 

"Men keep their shoes forever,_" 
Flynn said. "We've seen some good 
men's shoes that are 25 to 30 years 
old. Men like to come in and say, 
guess hoW old these shoes are." 

Flynn has also recently repiired 
some old platform shoes and go-go 
boots, unearthed from the 70s to 
help usher in the new millenium~ 

The shoes that have traveled 
the longest distance in search of · 
fepair came from Islamabad, 
Pakistan. 

"A customer yvho used to.live 

Gina Parisi 

Flynn also 
recommends a good old-fashioned 
shoetree to keep your shoes in 
shape. "Each foot has I 00,000 
glands," she said, "and can 
produce up to 1/4 cup of water 
each day. The cedar in a shoe tree 

· helps dry out the moisture, while 
helping your shoe keep its shape." 

Maybe the "EEEWWW" 
factor is keeping_the movie stars 
barefoot.-But Fenno, Parisi, and 
Flynn all had their own theories as 
to why women everywhere else 
love shoes. 

"You need a different shoe 
with every outfit," Parisi said. 

· "Women like change, and they like 
to feel good about themselves. 
"When you have a new outfit and 
new shoes, you're updated, and 
you feel good about yourself. 
That's what its about." 

"It's fashion," Flynn said. 
"~hoes are more about being a part 
of the outfit than their function. 
Women want something that 
looks good and feels good. Shoes
complete an outfit." 

"With clorhes, it can be hard 
to find something that looks 
right," Fenno said. "But shoes 
always look right." 

Ha! That's it! Women own so 
many shoes because they· always 
look good, shoes never make a 
woman look fat, and there's never 
any shame in saying you need a 
bigger size. So until we all have 
movie star bodies, the shoe 
industty is in good hands. Or 
should that be feet? 

,, 
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Jewelers say Mlite metals, miurofiber and pearls are new spring trends 

g rom classic looks to 
the latest styles, 'three 
local jewelry stores 
are keeping Capital 

District residents fashionably 
accessorized. . 

Simply Sterling's owner Sharon 
Chaisson stays on top of the trends 
by buying her stock in New York 
City. Her store carries exclusively 
sterling silver jewelry in a large 
variety of styles. 

"I have a linle bit of 
everything for everybody and our 
prices ate really affordable," she 
said. 

She expects mic~ofiber 
necklaces to continue to be a hot 
item for spring. 

jewelers in the Capital Region as 
far as value and follow-up service," 
Finkle said: The store is located at 
1585 Central Ave. in Colonie. 

Delmar's Stephen A Roehl 
specializes in jewelry that is truly 
one of a kind. A designer and 
metalsmith, Roehl creates all the 
jewelry in the store, including 
commissioned items. 'There's no 
limit on what he can do in a piece 
of jewelry. We've done it all," said 
Roehl's wife and business partner 
Margaret. 

Margaret Roehl said that 
colored pearls, ifl pink lavender 
and eggplant, and combinations of 
-large black and white pearls are 
popular choices for the spring. 

Bunerfly pendants with 
colored stones are also a hot item. 
Three-srotie rings, with three 
diamonds or a combination of 
diamonds and other stones are in 
demand," she said. 

Celtic rings and jewelry and 
combinations of sterling silver and 
pearls are popular now, too. 0 ne of 
Chaisson's favorite new items is 
Huggies earrings, which have no 
backing posts and come in S?me 
reversible styles. 

Sharon Cbaisson of Simp~ Sterling rigl!~ helps a rnstomer £boose just lbe rigl!t mii:I'Ofiber nelilaoo a1 her Sl:bene£1ady store. 

She noted that while the 
interest .. in white platinum and 
silver is still very strong, there is a· 
gr~wing int.erest in gold. 

"They're also easy to put on,". 
she said. For a timeless look, 
Chaisson pointed to Marcasite 
jewelry. 

"I see people wearing it more 
on an everyday basis than I ever did 
before," she added .. 

Chaisson noted that many of 
her pieces come with an anti
tarnish finish that makes them 
easy to care for. Jewelry without · 
the finish should be put 
separately into sealable plastic: 
bags to keep them from oxidizing 
and turning black. Regular 
cleaning is "not necesS~, she said. 

Poplin. Suit. 
$149 Large sizes $159 

Cool comfortable cotton blend suits bt tan. 
oliv~ navy and oyster. Compare at $195 

Famous Maker Suits 
$249 Free Alterations. 

Suits from a famous designer you'll know and 

recognize to low priced for us to advertise. These suits 

Simply Sterling is located at 1550 
Altamont Ave. in Scheflectady. 

White metals like platinum 
and white gold are big sellers, 
according to Martin Finkle of 
Harold Finkle Jewelers in Colonie. 

"That's really· been the rage 
this year," Finkle said. 

Casual jewelry is gaining 
popularity, Finkle said. 

"People are buying jewelry 
that they want to wear frequently," 
he noted. Pearls have become a 
popular choice for casual jewelry 
wearers. 

Tanzanite, a stone with a 
periwinkle color that Finkle 
described as a cross between an 
amethyst and a sapphire, is a hot 
look for pendants and earrings: 
Finkle warned against wearing the 
stone in a ring because it scratches 
easily. · 

Two~tone chains are making a 
·comeback, said Finkle. For 
[faditional jewelry that ~ll ne~er 
go out o.f style, Finkle suggest 

pearls, emeralds and rubies. 

Diamonds are always a good 
choice, Finkle said, especially in a 
round'cut for their best qual icy. 
Princess cut (square) diamonds, 
which are trendy now, are giving 
the classic stone a new .look. · 

Harold Finkle Jewelers has 
been accesorizing Capital District 
residents for 65 years. "We 
consider ourselves on of the prime 

It may not make a comeback 
until the fall. she added .. This 
spring the store will be carrying 

~ Adirondack and New York State 
. garnet, which i~ hard to come by. 

The showroom and work area 
are on the same floor, so cusomers 
acan see jewelry being created 
during their visit. 

Stephen A. Roehl is located at 
·125 Adams St. in Delmar. 

Mens fashion is awash in 
buttons and earthtones 

'Bv ~li::a6eU. 'B'f'IU 
E.af.ili tones and buttons are 

the things to watch this spring in 
men's fashion. 

That according to Dan 
Parsons, owner of Robert 
Daniels menswear store and 
tailor shop in Delaware 

Parsons said the three button 
has been around for a few years but 
this spring is really hining the 
mainstream. 

As for colors, Parsons said 
earth tones, browns and olives, 
are fashionable for men's both 
dressy and casual wear. 

=miiiiiiiliiiiiiiii;~~=-------~ Plaza.· II Parsons has been 
I· c:at<orir•g to men's needs for 

10 years at his independent 
shop and gets customers 
froril as far away as 

·Saratoga County." 

Parsons said the most 
requested look so far this 
winter has been the solid 
shirt and tie combination 
that has been made famous 
by TV game show host Regis 
Philbin. 

rom Jodie in Armani to Goldie . 
in Versace, here is your guide 
to fashion do's and don'ts with 

more than 150 stunning color and 
black and white photographs. 

Star Style at the Academy Awards 
captures the best of Oscar Fashion 

from the first awards 
banquet in the late 
1920s, to the 
present day with 
fascinating facts 
and background 
information on 
the stars and 
the events that 
?haped their 
styles. 

Available at: 

~ 
WE'RE BOOKS AND MORE! 

Delaware Plaza • 439·3742 
Gift Certlllcates Available. 
Speclai Orders Welcome. 

' Parsons' store 
specializes in men's suits 
and sport coats but he also 
carries everything from 
casual shirts and pants, to socks. 

This spring Parsons says the 
big news in suits is more buttons. 

"The three button suit and 
sport coat is very popUlar," he 
said. . 

"People are really 
requesting that and we now 
carry seven or eight 

·combinations for customers;'' 
said Parsons. 

In addition to men's fashion, 
Robert Daniels also do~ alterations 
for men and womeh. 

Parsons said having a tailor in 
house saves time for Inen who need 
suits altered before they are worn. 

SPRING FASHIONS 
ARRIVING DAILY 

• Motber-oi·Tbe-Bride • Spe«Jial &casioi1 
• Ballroom Danceweair 0 Shoes k Jewelry 

31 Mohawk Avenue, Waterford, NY • 237-6320 
Take 787N to the end, right on Rt. 32 for 1 mile, right at U~a o.fSwiterland 

Garrett Field Sign, pass ball park, left onto Mohawk Avenue. 

Hours: Tues.-Fri. 11-6; Sat. 9-2 
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Time to dress up again with classic Saratoga style 
Dress prices star~ at $19.95. personal shoppers, a service where greens are going to be hot sellers. different lengths, like Capri and 

/A) 
hether you want 

outfit for every. day, 
formal-wear, Or 
something in

berween,Saratoga Springs' 
clothing boutiques can dress you . 
from head to toe. 

The Shoppe, which has been in clothing selections are brought to House of Walsh in ~aratoga pedal puShers will be big sellers 
business for 21 years, is located at your home, and also welcomes Springs store is one of four again this spring, as will really 

. 370 Broadway. special orders. locations in the north east. Other 'luxurious fabrics. 
Lifestyles opened their second 

·store in Stuyvesant Plaza last June. 

The Shoppe carries a "little 
bit of everything," said store 
manager Debbie Shedeker. · 

The store sells women's 
clothing for special occasions, 
from prom dresses for teens to 
mother-of-the-bride outfits, 
alongside pants, sundresses, 
shorts, would be appropriate for 
cruises or a day at the race track. 

Accessories are·also available. 
Brands like Flax, Blue Cactus, 
Basic Threads, Stamp,and Bryn 
Walker are sold at discount 
pnces. 

"Our prices are very 
reasonable. We're a lot more 
affordable than what people 
would think a boutique in 
Saratoga would be," Shedeker 
said. 

An alteratiOns person is 
available on site. 

"Thank goodness people are 
dressing again. It's not boring 
casual anymore!" said Saratoga 
Trunk owner Natalie Sillery
DiPonzio. 

The five-year old store carries 
women's fashions in sizes 0-24 , 
that "begin at better and go up to 
designer. We try to stay very 
exclusive, " Sillery-DiPonzio said. 
The store features Betsy Johnson, 
Nicole Millet, Kay Unger, Tadashi 
and Michael Simon, among other 
designers. 

"We dress women 18 to 80", 
Sillery-DiPonzio said. Saratoga 
Trunk also feature Eric Javits hats 
and a full complement of jewelry 
from crystals to sterling silver. 

For their customers' 
convenience, the store provides 

JOittJIJf'l q1Jl~6t1'(J etlt6J'al.u 
WIJHitn tni.J''tf!J'tntUJ'S 

Oscar winning at:IAir and keynore speaker Whoopi Goldberg celebrates with the 1999 
Avon Women of Enrerprise Awards honorees who included CEO's of conitrocoon companies, 
dessert shops and anlo dealerships. 

Today's women entrep~eneurs 
really mean business, starting new 
companies at twice the rate of 
men. 

By the year 2000, women will 
own 40 percent of all firms in the 
United States a total of nine 
million businesses. 

Each candidate was profitably 
self-employed for five or more years 
with an annual business revenue of 
at least $250,000. 

Nominees also demonstrated a 
commitment to their communities, 
and -were outstanding role models 
for aspiring women entrepreneurs. 

Sillery-DiPonzio expects to 
see beautiful colors and interesting 
combinations of fabrics, a lot of 
floral and interesting prints, 
hemlines that are embroidered and 
embellished for spring. 

The new dress length will be 
below the knee and scarves and 
shawls will also b~ popular, she 
added. 

Nicole Miller's entire spring 
line will be shown in a trunk show 
at the store during the last week in 
April. Saratoga Trunk is located at 
487 Broadway under the lavender 
canopy. 

House of Walsh sells 
weekend wear for both men and 
women. 

. "Our stores really focus on 
casual, comfortable elegance" said 
CEO Kris Dubrey. 

She described the store's stock 
as classic but not too traditional, 
not trendy, and featuring long-. 
lasting craftsmanship in unique 
fa?rics and tasteful prints. 

The store's clientele tends to 
be professionalS through retirees 
between the ages of35-75 who 
travel a lot and attend a lot of 
parties. 

Because the store outfits so 
many travelers, store buyers look 
for fabrics that won't wrinkle easily 
and styles that are versatile, -
Dubrey said. 

Men's clothing includes 
sweaters and button down shirts, 
polo shirts, "fun" ties, sportswear 
and dressy pants. The store is 
working on building its women's 
section. Barry Bricken sportswear, 
Cole-Haan men's shoes, belts 
wallets and women's handbags, 
Hickey Freeman foi men are some 
of the brands House of Walsh sells. 
The store's Web site, 
www.houseofwalsh.com, offers 
customers a look at their clothing 
options. 

Dubrey thinks that people ate 
going to start dressing up more 
over the next year. For this spring, 
she predicts clothing in grays and 
blacks, and brighter colors like 
melons, oranges, kiwis and lime 

These women entrepreneurs 
of diverse fields and backgrounds 
have exhibited steadfast 
determination and exceptional 
entrepreneurial drive to become 
successful business owners. 

Saratoga Trunk 
~von Women of Enterprise 

Awards honorees received a paid 
trip to New York Ciry for an 
exciting gala awards luncheon. 

In addition, each honoree and 
her nominating organization 
received a $1,000 cash award to 
help further promote 
entrepreneurial success. 

"For over a century, Avon has 
demonstrated its cOmmitmeD.t to 
women's entrepreneurism and 
empowermerit," said Susan J. 
Kropf, president, Avon Nqrth 
Aineric::a. "Through the Avon 
Women of Enterprise· Awards, we 
continue our strong tradition of 
?onoring and empowering women 
mto the new millennium." 

Local community 
organizations and private · 
individuals nominated candidates 
for the Avon W~men of Enterprise 
Awards. 

lady's finery 

L(lu..-
. Sprin97{)00 
Trunk Show 

Wednesday thru Sunday 
April 26 • April 30 

lOA.M. • 7P.M. 
Informal modeling 

Special orders 
Mer hours bLappolntment 

For personal shopper 
. call Nata!ie or Nancy 

DAILY KAFI'LilS- . 

WIN l,.:~-. lll . .- cashmere 
Sweaters, Scarves & Ties 

487 Broadway, Saratoga springs 

stores are open in New Jersey and 
Commecticut. 

Look for extended hours 
during the summer. casual 
contemporary is the look at 
Lifestyles, Which specializes in 
unique women's and 

Owen-West said there is a 
little bit of variation in which 
designers the Stuyvesant Plazastore 
carries, but it has the same feel as 

young children's 
clothing. Co-owner 
Heidi Owen-West 
said that the store 
sells very unique, 
high qualiry clothing 
from Eileen Fisher, 
Fitigues, Isda, 
Michael Stars, PA 
Company, and many 
smaller designers. 

1billlk goodness 

people are dre&Wlg 

again. If s not boring 
rnsnal an}11lore. 
Natalie Sillery-DiPonzio 

the Saratoga 
location. 

Knowledgeable 
salespeople work 
hard at both 
locations to 
ensure that· the 
customer leaves 
the store looking 
good, Owen-West 
noted. 

"Our 
salespeople try on 
everything that 

Children's 
specialry clothing 
runs from infant to 
size 4T. 

"We bring in some trends, 
but we venture into those very 
carefully" she said. 

comes into the 
store so they have a first hand 
knowledge of what they're selling," 
she said. Lifestyles' Saratoga store is 
located at ;360 Broadway. 

Owen-West t~inks pants in 

~e SJtoppe* 
*Neat Clothing, Jewelry & Accessories 

Saratoga1s most exciting 
downtown boutique 

·featuring neat clothing, jewelry 
and accessories 

S 
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S, ]n··. ; li .·.·. 1.···.· .... ·1'' J! ·.. 1 ' i 1 . .I. -·· .. ·-"··· .~--.. ~ .• ,, '"" 
Come visit us and enjoy 
20% OFF anything 

"with this ad" 

~e· 8Ji.oppe • 
370 BROADWAY, SARATOGA 

587-8007 

H9USE of WALSH® 
Classic Clothing for Men and Women 

, 
"CWhe11e g~e 

and 
Com~ Itt 

aJr.eo. 
ffiouge CQu~e" 

358 Broadway 
Saratoga Springs NY 

Williamstown MA WestwoodNJ Salisbury CT 

Visit us on the web at -.HouseofWalsh.com 
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SPOTLIGHT NEWSPAPERS' SPRING fASHION 

Sunglass designers are focMing on colored lenses, fashion wraps and broll1l metals, 

Protecting your eyes is now 
more fashionable than ever 

Today some of the world's 
leading fashion designers have come 
up with excitif!.g new "fashion 
forward" sunglass styles which range 
from sleek and sophisticated to 
funky and futuristic. 

Some of the new shapes and 
colors. include'the following: /' 

tI colored lenses in new'hues of 
blue, orange, olive green and rose 
violet; 
.• fashion wraps (large and small); 

• double-colored laminates in such 
color combinations asblackl cobalt 
blue·.and havana/green; 

tI semi-rimless frames 
• brown and bronze metals 
~ smaller eye shapes and smaller 

frame sizes overall. 

Many of Christian.Dior's new 

sunglass srylesfeature the brand's 
quilted cannage pattern that is 
synonymous with Dice. 

"The new sun line has already 
created quite a buzz in the fashion 
industry," said Gloria Maccaroni, 
director of markedng for the 
company that holds.the eyewear 
license for Ralph Lauren, Gucci 
and Christian' Diae. . 

The company's· "Meteore" 
shield is already considered the 
sunglass of choice for the 
f;lshionista set. 

In fact, Barbara Walters wore 
it on New Year's Eve while on-air 
in Paris. 

These sunglass styles retail for 
$68 up to $300, and are available 
at fine eyewear stores and 
depar~men[ stores. 

YANKEE PEDDLER Thrift 
. ,..-"j) Shop 

In BuSiness Over 30 Years 

, Designer Clothing for 
Women, Men and Children 

'~'~Y. _______ ~_. _____ . ___ ' ~" ?:!!z:::w;: 

Pre-Owned Jewelry 
Watches • Earrings 

We also sell formal wear including . 
new wedding gowns 

265 Osborne Road, Loudonville 

O~:::~~:;:i~:e~,::' ~e~;~z~:p~llt) 459-9 3 5 3 
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Kids'styles that please Mom 'and wallet 
Spring fashion for kids.for less 

"8~ t.lifI~ q, "1~t/.''1 

;4 trip to the mall or past 
any school will easily 
show you what kids are 
wearing today. 

For boys, they are still 
wearing baggy pants and oversized 
shirts. 

\Vhcn the temperatures rise, 
boys will trade in their cargo jeans 
and tech vests for wind pants and 
cargo pants in nylon with lots of 
pockets and pull strings. 

Vests are still popular, but 
now they're in a lightweight nylon 
fabric to match the pants. 

As for shores, the cargo look 
continues to be popular and 
shorts must be below the knee. 
Anything shorter just isn't "cool." 

Girls are also enjoying the 
cargo look including vests and 
shorts in both denim and khaki, 

Unlike boys, girls' shorts 
range from just above the knee to 
very short. . 

Capri-length pants are back 
this spring in a wide range of 
fabrics and sryles, You'll find them 
in stretch knits, denim and khaki. 

Some have cargo pockets afl:d 
others are decorated with flower, 
butterfly and dragonfly appliques, 

,The layered look popular last year 
is still a favorite. 

Kids wear tee-shins or tank 
tops under short sleeved woven 
shirts, or camp shirts, that they' 
leave unbuttoned.· 

Showing olliheir affordable bot fashionable clothes from Priceless Kids of Latham are, 
from lef~ Matt KirUey, II, Erin Kirtley, 9, and N)lole Kinns, II, all of Clifton Park. 

While th~ b~'ys a;~ sticking 
with basic colors, girls are going 
more feminine. 

Unfortunately, kids' fashions 
rival adult fashions in price. 

A pair of denim cargo shorts 
for boys can set you back as much 
as $30, Add to that a $17 shirt 
and a nylon vest for $20, and you 
are looking at over $65 for one 
outfit. 

less. 

With the help of store manager 
Susan Sweeter, we oudined three 
kids from' head to toe, one bDy and 
two girls. 

Once they were IOl?se in the 
store, the kids immediately went for 
the cargo shorts. "The cargo look 
was popular last fall and it's big again 
.this spring," Sweeter said. 

We gave in to their choices, but 
added a pair of capi-i

The good 
news is that there 
are ,many stores in. The cargo look was 

length pants also in 
the cargo style. 

We selected an 
oversized shirt, a 
layered tee-shirtl 
bunon down shirt 
and a striped knit 

rhe Capital ul 1ft'" ton d it 
District rhat sell ,'POP ar 11M Idll an II 
curreilt fashions at . 
discount prices. 
One store with 
great prices is 
Priceless Kids in 

~b~again 
,this spring. 

top, 

. F~; the girls we 
. also picked out 

sneakers, a headband Peter Harris Plaza 
in La[ham. Susan Sweeter' a?d sunglasses. .' 

They offer 
brand name 
children's clothing from newborn 
to boys size 20 and girls size 16. 
Everything in the store is $1 Oor 

In all, we 
grabbed 11 items off 

the racks that the kids liked wearing. 

When we totaled the price tags, 
it came to under $85 qollars. ' 

.... 
Carol Little· Eileen Fisher· Sigrid Olsen· P.A.' Co . • Barry Bricken 

1 tJ~ Z'~4' $~,'[ 
~ ~ Rt, 9, 1 mile North of Hudson, N,V;' '. ? 
~. . ~ 

v . A. 500/0 to 750/0 Off ~ 
~ 
~ 

..':: 
o .,. 
'~ .. 
i;; 

Winter Merchandise 
( No Sales Tax up to $]](110) 

Spring &.Summer 

'" 00' , 
~ 
o 
:;-
~ 
~ 

~ Arriving Daily, ~ 
'- . ~ . C 
E:: Tues·Sat IO~5, Closed Sun & MOD r: 
.~ ~.venings by appt. (518) 828.5318 . ~ 
'::: Visa/Mastercard ~ 
~ '. ~ 
u;np!.Jf[ £UDB • ·oJ ·V·J • u<JslO P!.J8!S • .J3¥S!d u3tJ/13 • 3111.17 10.J1J:J 

," 

Compared to the outfit above, we 
got in additional nine items for just 
$20 more, 

Okay, we weren't able to find a 
tech vest. But with the money we 
saved on the basics, we could 
splurge on one specialty article of 
clothing that they' could wear"with 
just about .anything. 

Taking a trip to a discount 
clothing store can pay big 
dividends: 

Your kids get the clothes they 
. want at prices you want to pay. 
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How to keep fabrius l~oking fashionable 
Simple tips on drycleaning · :. ·~ 

q erring a new outfit 
can be lots offun. 
What isn't fun is if 

· it gets ruined the 
first time you wash it. 

Bob Joel, CEO for Kern 
Cleaners, said his best advice for 
consumers is to read the 
manufacturers' labels. While that 
sounds obvious, the labels can 
sometimes be misleading. 

"!fit doesn'tsay, 'Dry Clean 
Only,' you might get lucky if you 
wash it yourself," Joel said. 

On the other hand, if the 
label says, "Machine or Hand 
Wash," you still might be able to 
have the garmem dry cleaned. 
How do you decide without · 

. risking YC!ur clothes? 

"Leave it up to your dry 
cleaner. A good dry cleaner 
becomes a good judge of fabrics 
and materials," Joel said. 

When it comes to deciding 
which cleaning method co use, 
manufacturers generally rely on 
the type of dye they used in . 
making the garment. 

Some are water-soluble, 
meaning they need to be dry 
cleaned. 

And some are chemically 
soluble and can be washed in 
water, Or wet cleaned. 

Some new,_ washable silks fall 
into this ambiguous category. 

Tulip Queen nominations 
auuepted through Maruh 24 

According to Joel, they do 
wash well. The problem is in the 
drying process. · 

If you dry them in the drier 
or wring them out, you risk 
shrinkage or drying in the 
wrinkles. r 

Laying flat to dry or blocking 
works best. However, depending 
on the dye,. you can have "these 
washable silks professionally 

The 52nd annual Albany Tulip 
Festiv.d Committee invites 
nominations for the 2000 Tulip 

<;Queen and court. 

The deadline for nominations 
has been extended to March 24. · 

The Queen and her court will 
represent the city of Albany at 
special eVents, press conferences, 
civic gatherings and other occasions 
throughout the year. · 

And they will work on the 
Mayor's literacy program for 

. children. 

The Tulip Queen must be 
civic- minded well-spoken, 
enthusiastic, knowledgeable of 
Albany and be willing and able to 
volunteer. 

Eligible applicants must be 
between the ages of 18 and 23 and 
be residents of Albany County for 
the full year of her reign. May 2000 

'to May 2001 

To nominate send the woman's 
name, address, phone number and 

· a letter detailing her qualifications, 
as well as the nominator's name 

.. and phone number to: 

The Albany Tulip Festival 

Tulip Queen Judging Committee 

City of Albany Office of Special 
Events and Volunteers 

''City Hall 

Fourth floor 

Albany, New York 12207 

In recognition of her honor 
Tulip Queens are awarded $1 ,500 
in scholarships. 

. ~ ~ ~ \t\'\1'\y terJjiJ 
(Ji JEW LRY # ---·--Quality Sterling Silver at Affordable Prices 

(518) 356-4148 
1550 Altamont Ave. 

Schenectady 
(Same location as Flrsl Poslllon 

Dancewear & Gators Cigar. 
Ned to lhe New Wendy's) 

Offering a wide variety of sterling jewelry in marcasite, 
amethyst, amber, onyx, pearls, lapis, & so much more!!! 

Stop in and see what the fuss is about ... A store that offers 
you Quality, Low Prices, and Friendly Personal Service! 

Locally Owned 
& Operated! 
A Sterling 

Experience! 

r-----------~ I Present this Caupon & Receive a I 

I [ 200/o DISCOUNT OFF }1 
I ... ... .. .... .. .... . ...... ········ ....... . . . "'I 
1 Already Great Prices!!! 1 
\. ~n,:U~:.,.Jurse~5,!!•~~ro~~~ .J 

54 The Cro:s-5ing :fl.lvd .. Clifton Park 
(l)ctvco:n CrGnd Union & T J .Mo.x;o;) 

371•572.8. 
41wayo 

* r'Rf:f: any 1 c.olor Alrbrt.Jsh with 
Refi!~ or F..U..S<:r. 

* t=Rf:f: P<:~rsonal Buffer/FIIG Kit with 
Full-Set 

* t=RI:f: Fr~mch Airbrush with 
FuU-Ser. 

sterilization • Walk-ins welcome 
10am-8pm,Sat. 10am-6pm, Sun. 11-5 

cleaned with either a wet or dry 
cleaning process. 

"We just invested $30,000 in 
a wet cleaning system. What 
makes professionally eleaned 
clothes look so good is the steam 
finishing that we use," Joel said. 

Like th~ new silks, wrinkle
free pants and 'shirts are another 
innovation in fabric.· 

The key here is to 
remove them 
promptly from the 
drier not only to 
prevent wrinkles but 
to avoid shrinkage. 

"Shrinkage 
occurs when the 
last half of 1 
percent of the 
moisture is 
removed from 
the fabric," Joel 
said. 

Although manUfacturers 
designed the wrinkle-free fabrics to_ 
be washed at home, you can check 
"With your dry cleaner about having 
them professionally cleaned to rake 
advantage of the steam finish. 

"Remember, just because you 
take it to a professional cleaner, 
doesn't mean dry cleaning is 
always the best method," Joel said. 

Microfibers and new cotton/ 
polyester blends are also creating 
challenges for consumers. 

Despite advertisements that 
the fabrics are easy-care, 
consumers ne.ed to be vigilant 
about reading care labels. 

These fabrics are especially 
popular for outdoor elothing like 
windbreakers, wind pants and 
raincoats. 

"They're light-weight and 
quick-drying," said Howard 
Schaffer of Schaffer's in Albany. 

The microfibers, another 
polyester, give clothes a silk,like, 
sueded finish. Schaffer said it is 
becoming very popular for casual 
sporr.sw:ear. 

Again, follow washing 
instructiOns carefully, especially 

when it comes to 
the drying process. 
Joel warns that 
most problems 
occur when you toss 
clothes into the 
dryer. 

"Stuff melts, 
especially 
ornamentations. 
Save the dryer for 
the heavy cottons 
like jeans and 
towels," he said. 

Joel had one 
piece of advice for 

consumers about the new dry 
cleaning bags for home driers: · 

"How can the garment be 
clean if the dirt is still in the bag 
with your clothes?" he said. "Dirt 
and residue come out of our dry 
cleaning machines in 15-gallon 
drums." 

Another problem with the 
bags. If there is any kind 9f 
moisture in the system, you will 
end up puttin.g wrinkles in your 
garments that you cannot remove 
with an iron. 

In the end, you will need a_ trip 
to the dry cleaner anyway. 

Readirtg a manufacturer's label 
takes about 30 seconds and it can 
save you time. money and your 
clothes. 

WE HAVE 
FLAX 

·Sizes 1 to 3x!!! 
Comfortable clothing for every day 

782-7097 
NEWTON PLAZA 
594 Loudon Rd., 

Latha·m 
Thurs. eve 'til 7pm 
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SPOTLIGHT NEWSPAPERS • SPRING FASHION 

Putting your best face forward this spring 
Out with the deep reds in with the shimmer 

Whe.n spring arrives, 
everything aro"und ·us seems to 
change, including 
our-faces. MakC:-uP 
styles and tfends 
follow the turn of 
the calendar. 

So when yoU 
ch~nge your · 
wardrobe, don't 
forget to change 
your cosmetics. 

Heavy red lip 
colors and thick, 
'60's retrq eyeliners 
were all the rage 

. during winter. 

The look for 
spring is completely 
different. 

''As long as you 
shine and·shimnier, 
you are set," said 
Brenda Tholin, 
independe~tsales. 
director with Mary 
KaY Cosme.tics. . 

The application 
is lighter and more 
feminine, a 
departure from the 
dramatic burgundies 
that were popular last season. 

Colors range from ·pastels ~o · 
smokey greens and blues, _but not· 
the sky blue ~mmOn in the '70's. 
"Everything's .coming up rosy and 
feminine for spring," she said. 

~·I' ~ 

Instead of matching your eyeliner 
to your eye color, Thelin 
suggested using a contrasting 
eyeshadow color.· 

The key is to accentuate your 

eyes. For example, if you have 
brown eyes, soft green or purple . 
would work well. Even a different 
shade of brown can bring out 
your e}res more. 

"Think of using any eye color 

Something 0[de1 Something New 
CONSIGNMENT & RESALE SHOP 

. STONEWELL PLAZA, CORNER OF RT. 85 & 85A 
SLINGERLANDS 

~t~tfed 
'l;awai h eierU~ /adu,;. ~· 
New & pre-owned consignment. 

The latest fashions at a fraction of the cast! 
Casual, business and formal 

Buy or sell your formal/prom gowns here! 

Member of die Capital Distrltt Consignment Network 
266 Delaware Ave., Delmar • 4 '18-9383 

-Wed. 11·5:30, Thurs. 11-7, Fn. 11·5:30, Sat 11 

in a v_.rhisper-thin line hugging 
your lashes," she said. If you need 
a liner for definition, remember to 
keep i[ thin. You can stil.l go over 
it with a conira.sting eyeshadow to 
update your look. Lip colors are 

also more neutral 
and come in a wide 
range of glossy 
colors to march any 
skin tone. Many 
lipsticks, like those 
from Mary Kay, 
protect lips with an 
SPF of15. "If you 
use a lip liner, be 
sure to blend it in to 
keep the look 
natural," Thelin 
said. According to 
Mary Keseday, a 
cosmetic consultant 
atJ C Penny 
Crossgrates, many 
cosmetic lines have 
shimmer powders 
for cheeks." 

·They.add 
shimmer for a nice 
glow, bur not a 
glittery look," she 

·said. Mary Kay has 
Highlighters · 
Bronzing Beads to 
add a "sun-kissed 
glow" to your. face 

A skin uare system 
for any season 

and hody. 

The best part of this and 
similar products is that you get the 
glow without the risks associated 
with over-exposure to the sun. 

"It's a natural, soft look with 
the· shine," Keseday said._ 

Keseday also said that nail 
polish has gone shiny. Nail colors· 
matchthe lips and eyes and . 
comeirt a variety of Soft pastels 
im;:luding corals and mint greens. 
You have your choice from 
transluce~t to bright and flashy. 

"Nails are vibrant and frosts 
are back in a big way," Tho lin 
said. Another great feature for . 
today's nail polishes are the new, 
quick-dry formulas. 

Tholin stressed that your. . 
individual Style is StiU important, 
but it's time to &eshen your look 
with lots of shine. 

. "With the dnset_ofwa'rmer 
weather thrOughout most of the 

· country, many women are 
focusing on Combating the 
dements that ca11se damage to 
their skin. According to New 
York based dermatologist Dr. 
Michele Green, most of her 

·patients want to know what 
they can do to prevent signs of 

. aging and keep their skin 
looking young and healthy. 

"The solution to these 
concerns is simple," said Dr. 
Green. "I advise women to 
practice prevention early, treat 
any unwanted signs of aging. 
and sun damage·and develop a 
good, basic skin ,care routine." 

According to Dr. Green, 
"It's never too early to start 
taking care of your skin." Most 
women don't get serious about 
caring for their skin un61 
around age 30, when they may 
begin to notice· fine lines under 
their eyes and on their 
foreheads. "This is unfortunate 
because sun exposure before 

Stephen A. Roehl 
Distinctive Handcrafted Jewelry 

I 

1 ... ~ .. · ... · i. I· 
. ' . . ~rltJ ~ pHl 

desigLd and fabricated · 
at our studio 

125Adams Street • Delmar, NY 
518.478.0708 

age of 20 causes more long-term 
skin damage than eXposure at later 
ages," said Dr. Green. 

Use a sunscreen or moisturizer 
with SPF every day of the year, even 
when it's cloudy, an4 avoid 
prolonged exposure to the sun 
during the pe~ hours of 11 a.m. to 
3 p.m. Keep in mind that UV rays 
can cause as much dainage in winter 
as in summer months. · 

Prevent the signs ~sun
induced skin-aging. such as fine 
lines and wrinkles, with a preventive 
product. The product sh~uld be 
formulated with three key skin-
· saying ingre4ients,UV filters, 
Vitamin E ~nd Vitamin A (Retinol) 

When fine lines "and wrinkles 
appear, many women believe 
nothing can be done to minimize 

--c-. 

them. "Although wrinkles cannot be-'"', 
totally avoided, women today have 
access to treatment products and 
procedures that can help 
reinvigorate their ·skin's renewal 
process and indeed minimize those 
tell-tale signs of aging," said Dr . 
Green. 

As soon as you notice fine lines, 
using an anti-wrinkle product. 
sun exposure, maintain a 

healthy diet and follow a good skin 
care regimen that includes the right 
products for your skin type to 
maintain a healthy appearance. 

All good skin care begins with a 
basic regimen. "'Establishing and · 
maintaining._ a regular skin care 
routine is easy and will gready 
im.prove the appearance of }rour 
skin,'' said Dr. Green. 

Your regimen shoul4 include 
cleansing, toning and moisturizing. 
in the morning and at night before 
bed. 

Hypoallergenic, fragrance-free 
and dye-free skin care products are 
always the best. And, you don't need 
to use large amou·nts to achieve 
noticeable, lasting results. 

Once y~u've established a 
routine, it's important to cOmmit to 
it. Otherwise, you won't achieve 
optimal results or you'lllose those 
benefits you've gained. 
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Delmar residents to continue to press CM/Iawsuit 
By Joseph A. Phillips , 
- Thelawyerrepresentingneigh

bors opposed to the construction 
of the CMI Senior Healthcare fa
cility planned for Delaware Av
enue announced Tuesday that his 
clients have "authorized me to file 
a reply" to the town ofBethlehem's 

effort to dismiss their dual law
suits. 

Donald Zee, who represents a 
group of nine Delmar residents 
who filed suit to halt the project, 
.filed a response Monday to a dis
missal motion filed on March 8 by 
lawyer Ruth Leistensnider, serv-

ing as special counsel to the town. 
The twin lawsuits, filed in No

vember 1998 and again in March 
1999 and known as Boyles et al vs. 
Town Board. of the Town of 
Bethlehem, had been rejected in 
December by state Supreme 
Court Justice Thomas Keegan. 

But the group filed notice in 
January of its intention to appeal 
the ruling. Leistensnider later 
moved that the appeal be dis
missed on the grounds that the 
plaintiffs had failed to speedily file 
their appeal papers. 

have to do, and considering the 
financial impact of it." 

The appellate court will rule on 
the motion and Zee's response on 
March 27, and Zee said he is con
fident of his clients' chances of 
winning more time. 

I-

''We have asked the appellate 
court to expand the time for us to 

,--------'-----------------------------., file our appeal brief," Zee said. "I 

St rUg g II• n g to Meet .think the court will recognize. 

''We're not surprised," Super
visorSheilaFullersaidofthenews. 
''We assumed that they would 
probablydoassuch.But,thisdoes 
once again delay the project," she 
said. . 

when I have nine clients to repre-
sent, that it's tough getting them H 0 me Energy B iII s? . together. looking at what they 

.E" J\. T 1~Q 'S . ~ "Quality Always Shows" 

The Home Energy 
provides payments 
emergency heating 
households. 

Assistance· Program 
for heating bills or 

assistance to eligible 

You may be eligible if your monthly income is: 
+One person household up to $1,454 
+Two person household up to $1,901 

For information call: 
1-800-342-3009 

George E. Pataki 
Governor 

.. 
Caring for our community. 

B~cky roggo, RN, critical care. 

At Albany Memorial Hospital. we take <are of our community one person at 
a time. We get to know our patients as people. And, we get to know their 
families. too .• Thats at the heart of what makes Albany Memorial so special. 
Just ask Becky Foggo. 

"Its an extended family for me, its a home away from home." 

Becky, a registered nurse. has been caring for patients at Albany Memorial 
for over 25 years. -

And while that feeling of home is evident throughout our hospital -
on our nursing units and in our outpatient departments - we're also proud 
of our commitment to innovation and state-of-the-art technology. 

'When my loved ories need hospital care, I want them to come here." 

Albany_ Memorial Hospital. Caring for your community. 

Albany Memorial Hospital 

Northeast Health 
www.NortheastHealth.com Caring for Generations 

1 '1"\. L 2t•l· WE SELL u.s. PRIME BEEF 
- "-' ' '1iii'' We Accept Food Stamps 

PRIME BUTCHER SHOP ...... r Not Responsible For fypographtcal Errors 
l jl • 

OR 
GROUND CHUCK ................................. 51 59 o. 

GROUND ROUND ....•..........................•.. 5219 o. 

GROUND SIRLOIN Extra Lean -~ ......... H ..... s:zas 1.1. 

WHOLE N.y. STRIP LOINS ...•............. S459 •. 
15llls. Avg. Weight 

U.S.D.A. PRIME CHOICE 
WHlJLE TENDERlDINSPmED ................... 5899 ~ 
6 L~s. Avg. Weight 

Prtces Good Thru 3/25100 • Tuesday-Fnday 9·6, Saturday 8-5, Closed Sunday-Monday 

Tell your doctor 
where to go. 

You do have a choice for your MRl, CT Scan, Ultrasound 
and general X-Ray. Albany Advanced Imaging, the leading 
radiology physician's office in the Capiral District, is a 
world-class GE Medical Systems preferred site. Using new, 
open-field technology, we provide prompt, definitive 
results so your doctor can make the right diagnosis. Your 
care is your decision too. Tell your doctor you want 
Albany Advanced Imaging's board certified radiologists 
and specialists in neuroradiology. 

}t!:!.~c~~~~~~,~~E~,1y~;~,~ING 
3 Acrium Drive 
Executive Woods Office Park, Albany, NY 12205 
518 438 0600 
MRl • CT • Ulcrasound • X~ray • Neuroradiolo~ 

I Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D. 
I . 
1 Becoming Accustomed To Your Dentures 

i. 

•. 

'. 

I ·There are over 45 million Americans 

I 
who wear some kind of denture. 45 mil
lion!! That's more than the total popula-

1 tions of California and New York. Obvi-
ously, you are not alone. 

I At first your dentures may cause some 

food particle can get trapped between your I 
dentures and gums. If this happens, you I 
may feel soreness and discomfort. Don't ,j 

continue chewing or you may further irri- 1 
tate your gums. Rinse the seed or food I 
particle out as soon as possible. 

I problems because your speech habits were 
formed from using your natural teeth. Not 

I everyone experiences the same problems, 

I 
but they can generally be overcome with 
patience and daily practice. Some of the 

1 more difficult letters to pronounce (d,l,n,t) 

I 
are those which reqq.ire the tongue to touch 
the roof of the mouth directly behind the 

1 two front teeth. Speak slowly. Read out 
loud to yourself and listen. Practice in front 

I of a mirror and watch yourself talk. Leain-

1 
ing to talk with your new dentures may take 
time, but don't be discouraged. With pa

l tience and practice, your dentures, your 

I 
mouth and your tongue will all begin to 
work for you. 

Your mouth, like the rest of your body, I· 
is in a constant state of change. Your den- rc 
tures will not change. The gum tissue that I 
supported your natural teeth, however, will I 
begin to recede. This may come from bone 
resorption under the gum tissue and your ~~ 
dentures may become loose and uncom
fortable because ofit. This happens to many I 
people at varied rates, but these changes 1 
will occur. Usually your dentist will sug- {->: 

gest a reline of your existing denture or J 
possibly a new denture if necessary. I 

Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D t, 
Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S: I 

344 Delaware Avenue 
I 

After the break-in period, properly fit- 1 
ted dentures should normally not hurt your Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

I gUms. There are times when a tiny seed or (518) 439-4228 l-..... 
L-~--------------~----~ 
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I: D Honor 
(From Page 1) 

with the work that landed the 
~ students a spotifl the world's larg

est K-12 science' competition. 
Now, their project is on its way to 

_, the national competition in Wash-

., 

ington, D.C. " " 
The project was prepared for 

the 2000 Toshiba/National Sci-
ence Teachers Association 

·· D Voters 
(From Page 1) 

the elementruy school to join sev
enth- and eighth-graders already 

, housed there. 

Explora Vision Awards competi
tion. The team from BCHS was 
selected as one of 24 regional en
tries - one of six in the high 
school division - to compete in 
the final competition this spring. 
It was one of nearly 4,200 entries 
submitted. 

To qualify for the competition, 
each team was required to take a 
present-day technology and imag
ine where it would be in 20 years. 
The teams prepared papers de
scribing the history of their tech
nology, its present-day usage and 
the "scientific breakthroughs re
quired to make their future tech
nology a reality. Each team was 
also required to draft five Web 
pages presenting their research. 

The BCHS students devised said Zhao. "He tells us that one of 
theirplanafterseveral brainstorm- " the hardest experiences of his life 
ing sessions. was when he looked his motherin 

"Finally, we decided to com- the eye and she asked, 'Who are 
bine two booming and important you?' This (technology) will help 
scientific fields ~ neuroscience both the victims and the family 
and computer applications," members." 
Perlmutter said. The BCHS team won a laptop 

A memory chip that would in- computerfortheirclassroom, and 
terface with the brain to record eachteammemberreceivedadigi
life's memories and other facts talcameraforwinningtheregional 
seemed like the perfect merging meet. 
of the two fields. The students Thestudentsarealreadyutiliz
also point out that the benefits of ing the awards to prepare for the 
such a technology are also far- " next phase of the competition, 
reaching, especially for the vic- whentheymustdesignaWebsite 
tims and families of those with along with a visual prototype of 
neural-degenerative diseases. the technology they describe in 

"One of my teacher's - his their paper. 
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of the top four positions in the 
final "phase of competition, each 
team member will receive a 
$10,000 savings bond. 

Bob McAveney of Toshiba 
America Medical Systems" pre
sented each student with a certifi
cate of achievement at an awards 
ceremony at the meeting. 

"It's a very proud moment for 
all of us," Superintendent Les 
Loomis said. "In this society, so 
many times the spotlight is on the 
entertainers and athletes and 
people who are highly visible -
but as a school district, what we 
truly value among all else is schol
arship, commitment and the pur
suit of intellectual creativity -
which these boys exemplify." mother has Alzheimer's disease," Jf"Bethlehem Central takes one 

An 800-seat auditorium is .-----~--------------------------------...,-----------, 
planned for the high school, to 

" 
accommodate bands, choruses 
and theater groups that use that 
space. A second gym for grades 
nine to 12 is also planned, with the 

'i current gym to be used for sixth
to eighth-graders. A new track 
and field facility, along with four 

-. soccer fields and two softball 
fields, are planned for the new 
site. Renovations are also planned 

,, for science classrooms and labs, 
and the library. 

At the elementary school, four 
to five classrooms will be freed up 

·• when the sixth grade moves to 
the high school, which will pro
vide all teachers, and particularly 

'-" remedial teachers, with more 
working space. The technology 
infrastructure, energy and elec-

0'- trical systems, floors, kitchen and 
toilet facilities will all be upgraded 
as part of the renovations to the 
elementruy school. 

'The first proposition asks vot
ers to approve the transfer of up to . 

"" $200,000 each year to the capital 
reserve fund, and the expenditure 
of up to $608,000, plus accrued 
interest, from that fund. 

The second proposition on the 
ballot is entirely contingent upon 
the first, and asks voters to ap-

- prove construction of a new pool 
at a maximum cost of $1,368,000. 
The current pool is slated to be 
removed from the high school 
regardless of the bond vote's out
come, and that area will be turned 

,. into a high school commons. 
If the vote is approved, th~ dis

trict will receive 71.8 "percent in_ 
state aid, which includes a 10 per

.... cent bonus that the state has of
fered on all projects approved be
fore June of this year. The district 

·• currently has $406,100 in its capi-
tal reserve fund, which must be 
used before it can borrow money. 

'• District officials expect no tax 
impact from the building project 
in the schoolyear200().()1. In2001-

''· 02, they expect the total tax im
pact to be $.426 per $1,000 of as
sessment; in 2002-03, $.537 per 
$1,000; and in 2003-04 it will be 
$.080. 

"-_,; 

Tickets can be purchased at the 

Pepsi Arena Box Office, 

All ticketnu~smr outlets 

including Armory Center, 

or via Ticketmaster Charge-By

Phone at (518) 476-1000 
For Group Discounts (20+), Call 487-2100. 

For Event Information, 487-2000 

FACT: 72% of this project Is funded by the state 
BENEFIT: Our community will receive 100% of the benefit for only 28% of the cost 

FACT: Total cost per household Is estimated at about $1/$1000 of assessed value. 
BENEFIT: An Investment of $13.00 per month (for home valued"at $150,000) will provide educational and recreational 

facilities for our entire community. 

FACT: Some classes at the Elementary School are conducted in hallways and storage spaces. 
BENEFIT: This investment will meet our growing classroom needs. 

FACT: 75% of our students are involved in our award wlnnlng.music programs. 
BENEFIT: The new auditorium will provide much needed space for students and community groups. 

FACT: The ne~ Middle School program provides separate classrooms, gym and cafeteria. . 
BENEFIT: The new facility provides a cohesive Middle School experience with additional resources and academic 

opportunities. 

FACT: This investment will upgrade and expand athletic fields including a track. 
BENEFIT: School AND Community needs will be met. 

FACT: IT'S A NEW POOL OR NO POOL. The current pool will be closed regardl~ss of the vote. . 
BENEFIT: A new pool will replace our 40-year-old facility which Is too costly to contmue to operate. 

FACT: Much community effort has been invested in this proposal over the past 5 years. • 
BENEFIT: This proposal meets the needs of our community and our students for today and tomo"ow. 

VOTE YES FOR VOORHEESVILLE 
SCHOOLS 

March 28th 
Junior-Senior H.S. 

2:00pm-9:30pm 

"OUR COMMUNilY 
AND CHILDREN ARE 

WORTH IT I" 

Paid for by. 
Voorheesville 
School District 
Taxpayers 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Classroom addition to meet increased needs 

It's a new pool or no pool 

Athletic facilities for school and community 

Cost effective (72% paid by New York State) " 

Look at the 
FACTS! 

Look Cit the 
BENEFITS! 

Your VOTE is important! 
All School District residents 18 years and older 

are eligible to vote. 
No prior enrollment is necessary. 

PEPSI · RRENR 
A. L B A N Y ..,., N E W Y 0 R ~ 

25-26 
27 
29 
30 
31 

2 
6 
15 
22 
29 

NCAA Hockey Championship East Regionals 12 
Britney Spears 20 

River Rats vs. Springfield 
Firebirds Pre-Season Game vs. Carolina 

River Rats vs. Syracuse 2 

APRIL 
Attack vs. Philadelphia 

Target Stars On Ice 
Attack vs. Buffalo 

Firebirds vs. New England 
Firebirds vs. Tampa Bay 

JUNE 

Firebirds vs. Buffalo 
Firebirds vs. Arizona 

Brooks and Dunn with Lonestar 
& Montgomery Gentry 

. ~CAA ~oc~e~ C~~m~ions~i~ ~~st Re~ion~ls 
This Weekend ! 

Target Stars On Ice 
Coming April 6th ! 

www.pepstarena.com 
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Buchman, Isenberg marry in New Orleans 

Craig and Kristin Isenberg 
Kristin Buchman, daughter of Delmar, were married Oct. 2 .. 

Jeffry and Kathleen Bucbman of TheHons.PascalCalogeroand 
Huntington Beach, Calif., and · Henry Politz performed the cer
Craig Robert Isenberg, son of emony at Maison DuPuy in New 
Barry and Diane Isenberg of Orleans. 

A reception followed at Hotel 
Maison DuPuy. 

The maid of honor was Karin 
·Buchman, sister of the bride. 

Bridesmaids were Jan Isen
berg, sister of the groom, Tanya 
Vartivarian and Tracey Bolotnick.. 

The best man was Thomas 
Nyilis. 

Ushers were Peter Lewis, Pe
ter Winkler and David DeCecco. 

The bride is a graduate of the 
University of California at Irvine 
and has a master's degree from 
Tulane University . 

The groom is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School, 
Amherst College and Tulane Uni
versity Law School. 

He is an associate at Mayer, 
Brown & Platt in Washington, 
D.C. 

After a wedding trip to New 
Orleans, the couple lives in Alex
andria, Va. 

.-----------~~-65~-~-. BC grad to volunteer 
Read betweea.. ~~ over spring break 

tlla. ....... *• BCHS graduate David Shaye, ltV !E111111ie . asophomoreatHamiltnnCollege, 
Sharon Sells A·House will spend his spring break week 

volunteering with the United 
Every 2.9 Days... Methodist Relief Center in 

Your Horne Can Be Next!! · Charleston, S.C. 
Sharon Hoorwitz A group of Hamilton students 

will work on rehabilitation and 
','Shar,·n 'ln v:our Dreams" ~• construction of homes for disad-. 

( 518) 448-6188 · vantaged families .. 
The program, known as Alter-

(518) 370-1166 nativeSpringBreak,issponsored 
Specializing in You! bytheHamiltonActionVolunteer 

www.sharonhoorwitz.com Outreach Coalition, a student-run 
e-mail • hoorwitz@capltal.net organization providing commu-

•
••••••••••••••••llllli•••• .. nity service in Oneida County 

since 1988. 

Ready or Not program 
set at Elsmere School 

Attention parents: Are you planning to talk to your teens about 
drugs and alcohol? 

It's too late! 
But, on Tuesday, April 4, at 7 p.m. you can attend a timely, 

innovative, common-sense program for parents of children in 
grades five through eight at Elsmere Elementary School on Dela
ware Avenue in Delmar. 

The program, called Ready or Not, was presented to parents in 
the Bethlehem School District last year and received a great re
sponse. 

You will watch a half-hour videotape and take part in solving 
several real life child/adult/alcohol situations. 

You will find yourself in a positive, no-fault environment where 
it is easy to ask questions and get answers. 

And most important, you will learn five steps for success in 
preventing underage drinking problems~ 

The program is sponsored by the Bethlehem Central PTAs. For 
information, call Bethlehem Networks at 439-7740. 

' 
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Michael Andrews and Susan Loegering 

Loegeri~Jg, Andrews to wed 
the Louisiana Philharmonic in 
New Orleans. 

Thefuturegroomisagraduate 
of the University of Montana. 

.,., 

..-
Susan Loekering, daugnter of 

Daniel and Kathleen Loegering of 
Delmar, and Michael Andrews, 
son of Lee and Liz Andrews of 
Helena, Mont., are engaged to be 
married. He is pursuing a doctorate. in , 

American history at Tulane Uni-
The bride-to-be is a graduate of 

Bethlehem Central High School 
and the Eastman SchoolofMusic. 

She is principal bassoonist with 

versity. · 
The couple plans a Sept 2 wed

ding. 

Two local women join home care group , 
The New York State Associa- SheisagraduateofDordtCol-

tion of Health Care Providers re- lege,andisstudyingforamaster's 
cently hired two local residents. degree. 

SharonBarryofGlenmonthas And, Barbara Salisbury of 
beennamedmanagerofmeetings Voorheesville has been named 
and education. · comptroller. 

She will be responsible for edu- She was previously a fiscat ad-
cational activities and collterences .ministratorforthe New York State 
sponsored by ihe group and its Rehabilitation ·Association/New .,-· 
affiliated (lrganization, Commu- ·York State Research & Training 
nity Health Care Services Foun- Institute: 
dation. ' · Salisbury is a graduate of The ·.-

Barry recently relocated to the College of Saint Rose. 
Capital District from Florida. 

Delmar optician attends symposium 
David Caluori of Delmar, an. 

optician and manager of DiNapoli 
Opticians Stuyvesant Plaza office, 
recently participated in the Pres
byopia200().A V arilux Symposium 
in Tampa, Florida. 

At the symposium, 150 opti
cians reviewed advancements in ·.·: 
the treatment of presbyopia, a 
naturally occurring· condition in 
alyadults after age 40, which o· 

causes blurred near vision. 

Recycle this news111er 1- .. 

~=============::=, 
Special on lWiiti1t cHaN~~ 

Metropolitan Opera Presents: Dar Rosenkavaller 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 

Upstate EdHion Extra 
Thursday, 8 p.m. 

Forces of the Wild: Earth and Fire 
Friday, 8 p.m. 

Antiques Roadshow 
Saturday, 8 p.m. 

Masterpiece Theatre: Cider with Rosie 
Sunday, 9 p.m. 

Thrills & Chills 
Monday, 9 p.m. 

Scientific American Frontiers: 
MecHterranean on the Rocks 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation 
supports public television 

for a better community 

Owens-Corning i~ Fiberglas 

' ~: 

.-
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~simliaTib:nlzS• 
St. Peter's Hospital 

Boy, Michael Connolly, to 
Judith Van Woert-Connolly and 
Paul Connolly of Voorheesville, 
Feb. 27. 

Girl, Allison Danielle Burke, to 
Ana and John Burke of Delmar, 
Feb. 29. 

Boy, Daniel Patrick McMullen, 
to Donna and William McMullen 
of South Bethlehem, March 1. 

. Girl,AnnaOliviaGanley,toKirn 
and Vince Ganley o{ Delmar, 
March 3. 

Girl, Emily Claudette N orsek, . 
to Kathleen and Robert N orsek of 
Delmar, March 3. 

Girl, J amila Hanifa Beesley, to 
· Drs. Rubia Khalak and Bruce 

Beesley of Delmar, March 6. 

Jan Isenberg and Brady Bouchard 

·- Isenberg, Bouchard to wed 
Jan Isenberg, daughterofBany 

and Diane Isenberg of Delmar, 
and Brady John Bouchard, son of 
Robert Bouchard of Caribou, 

gree in special education at The 
College of Saint Rose. 

•. Maine, and Janine Saucier of 
Ghent, are engaged to- be mar
ried. 

The future groom is a graduate 
of Chatham High School and 
Hudson Valley Community Col
lege. 

He is pursuing a second de
gree from Hudson Valley Com
munity College.' 

-. 

., 

:- ,. 

The-bride-to-be is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School 
and Ithaca College. 

She is pursuing a master's de-
The couple plans a spring 2001 

wedding. 

Hamagrael teacher earns top award 
Barbara Cox, a teacher at banquet ori March 24 at The 

Hamagrael Elementary School in Desmond in Colonie. 
Delniar, is this year's recipient of BC Social StUdies Supervisor 
the Outstanding Social Studies John Piechnik has been named 
(Elementary) Teacher award,· OutstandingSocialStudiesSuper
given bytheNewYorkStateCoun- visor, and will also receive his 
cil for Social Studies. award at the banquet. 

She will receive the award at a 

OJ SERVICES 
Down Swing Productions Profes
sional D.J. Services. Music from the 
1940's through today tailored to. meet 
you~~e.3~718. 

INVITATIONS 

Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-8123 
Personalized invitations & announce
ments for weddings, showers, bar 
mitzvah, new baby, graduation .. 

JEWELRY 
Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 1585 
Central Ave., Colonie. 45~. Dia
monds- Handcrafted Wedding Rings&· 
Attendant's Gifts. 

LIMOUSINE 

Super Special! Ill 3 hours for only $99. 
Advantage Limousine. 433-0100 
Some rest. 

Bellevue Hospital 
Girl, Emily Rose Burke, to 

Wendy and Steven Burke of 
Voorheesville, Feb. 25. 

Providence College- Joshua 
Myer, Erin Riegel, Abigail Smith, 
Shannon Tougher and Mark 
Svare, all ofDelmar; and Nathaniel 
Sajdak and Mary Gecewicz, both 
of Selkirk. " 

Purdue University - Cheryl 
Goeldner of Delmar. 

Russell Sage College -
Meghan Marohn of Delmar, 
Kellas Scholar. 

University of Rochester -. 
Kerry Johnson ofDelmar. 

·Valparaiso University-Alyssa 
Johansen of Slingerlands. 

Dr. Brazelton 
to speak at Proctor's 

Pediatrician and author Dr. 
Berry T. Brazelton will present a· 
program for parents titled "Off tn 
a Strong Start - Building Fami
lies in a Stressful World" on Thurs
day, March 23, from 7 to 8:30p.m. 
at Proctor's Theatre, 432 State St., 
Schenectady. 

Brazelton will offer practical 
advice for surviving and enjoying 
the struggles and triumphs of rais
ing .young children. 

TiCkets are $10 each and are 
available at Hannaford Supermar
kets. 

The program is being brought 
to Proctor's by Capital District 
Success by 6 . 

. For information, call426-7181, 
ext. 327. 
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Paul Mason and Elizabeth Buyer 

Buyer, Mason engaged 
Elizabeth Ann Buyer, daugh

ter of Richard Buyer of Delmar 
and the late Elaine Buyer, and 
Paul Edward Mason, son of Rich
ard Mason of Foster, Rl., and 
Bonnie Wright of Rumford, RL, 
are engaged to be married. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School, 
Plymouth State College and the 
University at Albany. 

She is an adult education 
teacherfor Questar III BOCES in 
Troy. . · 

Thefuturegroomisagraduate 
ofTidewater Community College. 
He is a gas turbine mechanic in 
the Navy stationed at Norfolk 
Navy Base in Norfolk, Va. 
· The couple plans an Aug. 5 

wedding. · 

Girls academy announces honor roll 
Albany Academy for Girls re- · all of Selkirk; and Elise Stefanik, 

cently announced its second tri- ·grade 10, of Feura Bush. 
mester honor roll. 

The following local girls are on 
the high honor· roll: Stephanie 
DownsofVoorheesville,grade 11; 
Patricia Lenihan, grade 12, and 
Megan Tucker; grade 10, both of 
Delmar; 11th-graders Melia Fast 
and Madeleine Robillard, and 
ninth-grader Rebecca Toseland, 

Students on the honor roll are: 
Emmalie Dropkin, grade nine, and 
Laura Braunstein, grade 11, both 
ofDelmar; Elizabeth Pulice, grade 
11, of South Bethlehem; Bethany -
Canver, grade nine, and Laura 
Rubinchuk, grade 10, both of 
Slingerlands; and Sarah Samson, 
grade nine, of Voorheesville. 

I 
I 
i0 

i 
New Scotland Kiwanis I 

to fire up barbecue I 
The New Scotland Kiwanis Club will sponsor a I 

Brooks barbecue on Saturday, March 25, from 3 to Mi 
7 p.m. in the parking lot of SuperValu Food on I 
Route 85A in Voorheesville. 1 

Chicken dinners include a potato, ~ole slaw and 1 
a roll and cost $7.50 for adults and $6 for children. ll'i 
Rib dinners are $8. A Ia carte ribs are $7 and ml 
chicken halves are $5.50 I 

I Proceeds support youth activities and commu
nity services. I 
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William E. Lance 
William E. Lance, 54, of 

Ridgefield Drive in Voorheesville 
died Saturday, March 18, at Gore 
Mountain. 

Born in Troy, he was raised in 
Averill Park and had lived in 
Westchester· before moving to 
Voorheesville. 

HewaseducatedinAverillPark 
schools and Hudson Valley Com
munity College. 

Mr. Lance 'was a real estate 
developer and vice president of 
Omni Development in Albany. He 
previously worked for LA Swyer. 
He was also a state concrete in
spector for OSHA 

He was a former member of 
the Building Owners and Man
agement Association, a director 
ofthe BusinesslmprovementDis
trict in Albany and member of 
L'Ensemble board of directors. · 

Survivors include his compan
ion, Susan Fischler; a son Jason 
W. Lance of Albany; and a daugh
ter, Leslie J. Camara oflndiana. 

Services were from the Bryce 
Funeral Home in Troy. 

Contributions may be made to 
the American Heart Association, 
440 New Karner Road, Colonie 
12205. 

Ethel Lillian Eckel 
Ethel Lillian McDowell Eckel, 

91, of Delmar died Saturday, 
March 18, at Good ·samaritan 
Nursing Home in Delmar. 

Mrs. Eckel was a school 
teacher in the Albany school sys
tem. 

She was a member of Beth
lehem Community Church. 

She was the widow ofFrederick 
Madison Eckel. 

'Survivors inchide a son, 
Frederick Walter Eckel; a daugh
ter, Nancy Christine Dowd of 
Stuart, Fla.; eight grandchildren; 
and four great-grandchildren. 

Services are scheduled at 10 
a.m. today, March 22, at Meyers 

Funeral Home on Delaware Av
enue in Delmar. 

Burial will be in Memory's Gar
den in Colonie. 

Contributions may be made to 
the American Diabetes Associa
tion, Capital District Chapter, 50 
Colvin Ave., Albany 12206. 

Walter Joseph Walsh 
Walter Joseph Walsh, 83, of 

He was the husband of the late 
Margaret Nash McVee. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Doris Ttntle McVee; a daughter, 
Mary McVee Munyan of Delmar; 
a son, Gary McVee of Voor
heesville; seven grandchildren; 
and two great-grandchildren. 

Services were from the Reilly 
& Son Funeral Home in Voor
heesville. 

Glenmont died Saturday, March J hn J uOt'B'I"ny 
18,athisson'shomeinGlenmont 0 • Rl '' 

Born in Ridgefield Park, NJ., · JohnJ.Hotaling,80,ofE!Cajon, 
was a graduate of Manhattan Col- Calif. and formerly ofDelmar, died 
lege. Thursday, March 9. · 

Mr. Walsh was the general Mr. Hotaling worked on air-
manager of Chelsea Warehouses craft for 25 yeru;s and was a self
in New York City before he re- employed plumber in Delmar. 
tired. HewasaNavyveteranofWorld 

He was a World War II veteran War II. 
of the Army Signal Corps and a He was husband of the late 
member of the American Legion Phyllis Engel Hotaling. • 
in Maywood, NJ. Survivors include two sons, 

He was husband of the late JackHotalingandDavidHotaling; 
Mildred Quick Walsh. . a daughter, Pam Hotaling; a 

Survivors include his wife, brother, W. Leighton Hotaling; 
Eileen Cullinan Walsh; a son, twosisters,AudreyMeinekerand 
Walter Jay Walsh of Glenmont; a GloriaLeonard;sixgrandchildren; 
daughter, Diane Hollmann of and eight great-grandchildren. 
Hackensack,NJ.;twostepdaugh- Services were private. 
ters, Diane Spielvogel and Karen 
Spencer; two sisters, Helen Walsh 
ofHackensack, N J ., and Rita Daly 
ofTenafly;five grandchildren; four 
step-grandchildren; and two great-. 
grandchildren. 

Services are scheduled at 9:30 
a.m. today, March 22, at the 
Church of St. Thomas the Apostle, 
45 Adams Place, Delmar. 

Arrangements are by the 
Tebbutt.Funeral Home in Delmar. 

Kenneth R. McVee 
Kenneth R McVee, 82 of 

Venice, Fla., and formerly of New 
Salem died Sunday, March 12. 

Mr.McVeewasaformermem
ber of the New Salem Fire Dept., 
the Voorheesville American Le
gion and the Colonie Elks. 

He was an Army Air Corps vet
eran of World War II. 

Correction 
Last week's obituary of Karl H. 

Schrade contained an error. 
Mr. Schrade is survived by his 

wife Alice Morris Schrade. 

Book group reviews 
Ellison classic 

The Books in the Morning 
group, sponsored by the Humani
ties Institute for Ufelong Learn
ing, continues its program on Fri
day, March 31. 

The group will discuss Ralph 
Ellison's classic The Invisible Man 
at Bethlehem town hall.· 

The group meets from 10:15 
a.m to 12:15 p.m. and is led by 
Helen Adler. 

For information, call439-9661. 

Call for a private, no-obligation pre-planning consultation. 
We will promptly send you a copy of our price list at your request. 

420 Kenwood Avenue 
Delmar, NY 12054 
(518) 439-6080 

Tebbutt 
FUNERAL HOME 

Funerals all families can afford. 

Call for a private, no-obligation pre-planning consultation. 
We will promptly send you a copy of our price list at your request. 

420 Kenwood Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
{518) 439-6080 

Tebbutt 
FUNERAL HOME 

Funerals all families can afford. 
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o Opposes 
(From Page 1) 

"Our statistics tell us that we 
don't have the highest tax rate in 
the Capital District," Cole said. 
''We're going to manage the bud
get annually to maintain a low in
crease. When the superintendent 
presented the new budget on 
Monday; he said the tax impact 
will increase between .8 and 1.2 
percent, and he's confident it will 
be under 1 percent. We're averag
ing less than 2 percentperyear.Jf 
taxpayers look at the surrounding 
geography and tax rates, we're 
doing well." 

Cole also said that population 
projections show an increase at 
the high school, and pointed to 
the incoming kindergarten class 
as an example of growth in the 
community. 

"We expected 65 students at 
the meeting for new kinder
garteners, and 80 showed up," he 
said. 

"All of our enrollment assump
tions with the building project 
assume no abnormal building of 
homes in the districtgreater than 
what's happened in the last five 
years," Cole said, addingthatmore 

-lots were also approved in that 
time period. "Whether or not 
they're developed is a function of 
marketing." 

Cole stuck with the adminis
tration and board's continuing in
sistence that district schools are 
full. 

"We have a crowded high 
school, at 100 percent capacity," 

--Cole said. "Those classes are con
tinuing to grow. The addition at 
the high school, and moving the . 
sixth-graders up, instantly solves'' 
any crowding problem at the el
ementary school." 

Cole said that the building,
project is not only driven by en-
rollment · 

"A lot of the project is driven by ·· 
program," Cole said. "One of the 
most significant programs is the I 
school within a school, which is,. 
whywe're bringingthesixthgrade , 
up." 

'There's absolutely no link be- r. 
tween the amount above 2 per- · 
cent in the unreserved fund bal
anceandthecapitalreservefund,". 
Cole said. ''Whenwehavealarger'' 1 

than 2 percent amount, and that 
has happened before, it's the re
sult of several things. The most '· 
common result is that we receive 
. more state aid than we'd planned 
on when we set the tax rate in , . 
August. We send the final student 
enrollments· in on a set day in 
October, and that's what deter- , 
mines state aid." 

Cole added that in the time 
period leading up to the district's 
having some extra money, the last· 
teacher's contract had notyet been 
settled. 

''We had to make sure we had • · 
money when the settlement 
came," he said. 

According to Cole, the district •' 
works hard on its budgets and 
financial planning. 

''We do good planning, that·? 
benefits the taxpayer," he added. 

Club doubles award 
The State Street Chapter of the 

National Federation of Business 
and Professional Women's Clubs 
has doubled the amount of its an
nual scholarship to a$2,000 award. 

The Cornelia A Bregman Me
morial Scholarship will assist one 
woman in a career-related study 
during the academic year 200(). 
01. . 

To be eligible, an applicant 
must be a woman 25 years of age 
or older; a permanent resident of 
Albany, Schenectady, Rensselaer, 
Saratoga, Columbia, Schoharie, 
Greene or Washington counties; 
and be enrolled or accepted for 
full" or part-time study in a pro
gramleadingtoan academic, tech
nical or vocatioiJal degree or cer
tificate. 

The goal of the scholarship pro- ,., 
gram is to aid women who are 
changing or starting careers due 
tounder-employment,lackofedu
cation, changes in their house- · • 
hold earning capacity or other cir
cumstances which have ham
pered or delayed their earning,.. 
capacity or job stability. 

The application deadline is 
April30 and a personal interview-~ 
is required ofthe finalists. 

The successful candidate will 
be notified on or before June 30 . ..-

To obtain a copy of the applica
tion fonil\' send a stamped, self- .. 
addressed, business-size envelope· 
to the State Street BPW Scholar
ship Committee, PO Box 491, 
Voorheesville, 12186. •· 

Drawing workshop set at library 
Artist Fran Mehm will lead a 

pastel drawing workshop on Sat
urday, March 25, at Voorheesville 
Public Library on School Road~ 

to the public, but space is limited 
so call early and sign up. 

The workshop is free and open 

Details are available at the li- ~ 
brary reference desk. For infor
mation, call the library at 765-2791. 

The Spotlight will print paid Death Notices 
for relatives and friends who do not or have 
not lived in the Towns of Bethlehem and New 
Scotland. The charge for a paid death notice 
is $25. 

We will continue to print Obituaries of 
residents and former residents of the Towns of 
Bethlehem and New Scotland at no charge. 

In Memori~, and Cards of Thanks will also 
be printed for $25. 

.,-' 
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nee upon a time there was 
a fairly nasty, but not 
terribly bright, queen 
who fought endlessly 
with a mirror, and a 

beautiful stepdaughter. 
Into this scene enters a royal guard 

~ho on!~ he~ the last word of every 
mstruction g~ven him, and a bevy of 

who are so different in size and 
chara•:ter they are bound to get a laugh 

from the grumpiest audience 
member. 

Albany's Steamer 10 Theatre is· 
bringing the fairy tale of Snow White, 
popularized in an animated Disney 
movie, to life this month.· 

"Disney did their version and we are 
doing ours," said Steamer 10 artistic 
director Ric Chesser. 

Based on the traditional Grimm's 
fairy tale, this "Snow White" is adapted 
and directed by Chesser with the title 
role performed by Kristin Smallwood. 
Debra Paskkin creates the suitably 
nasty Queen. Smallwood is the voice of 
the magic mirror the royal guards are 
Mark Salocks and Kris Anderson. 

• The production has already attracted 
a wide age range of audience members 
since it opened earlier this month. 

Chesser said Steamer 10 
productions aren't targeting a 
particular age. He said the troupe has a 
core audience, between three and 13 
years old, but people as young as 18 
months and old as 90 have enjoyed the 
show. 

Chesser said while the story of 
Snow White can be dark, the adaptation 

· he wrote is more slapstick silly than 
scary. 

He said his objective was to get kids . 
to laugh. 

"One of our main goals is that the 
children should have such a good time 
they drag their parents to more shows " 
he said. ' 

To that end he makes sure the kids 
are laughing right from the start. The 
play opens with two guards being 
called to calm the queen who has been 

• told by her magic mirror that there is 
someone more fair in the land. 

The queen is furious and the two · 
guards who rush to her side must first 
do battle with loud obstacles backstage 
and some curtains. 

When they eventually get onto the 
stage, they are so reckless they crash 
into the queen and knock her over to 
the great delight of the audience. ' 

The play may be for kids, but the 
four actors are challenged by having to 
play 10 roles. Chesser said he has this 
ratio in mind when he writes the plays 
and ensures the dialogue allow actors 
to rush off stage and discard one 
costume, put ori another and quickly 
become another character. 

How is this possible? First each 
actor wears what Chesser calls the 
uniform, a black T-shirt or turtleneck 
and black tights or pants. 'Then as they 
change characters they just go off 
stage, throw on a vest, hat, crown, or 
helmet and poof, they are another 
character," he said. 

"Snow White" will be performed 
three times this weekend, March 25 at 
11 am. and 3 p.m. and March 26 at 3 
p.m. Because of the success of this run, 
"Snow White" will also be performed 
April17 and 19 at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. 

Tickets are $10 general admission, 
$8 for students or seniors, with a $2 · 
advance purchase discount. Steamer 10 
Theatre is located at 500 Western Ave. 
in Albany; the phone number is 438-
5503. 

·-
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PRIVATE EYES THE CLANCY BROTHERS 

SKYLIGHT 
by David Hare. Capital Repertory Theatre, 
111 N. Peart St.. Albany, through Apri19, 
$25 to $35. Information, 455-7469. 

THE TEMPEST 
new production of Shakespeare's final 
play, New York State Theatre Institute, 
Schacht Fine Arts Center of Russell Sage 
COIIB!Je, Troy, through Apnl1, $17,$14 
for seniors and students, $8 for children 
under 13. Information, 27 4-3256. 

LES MISERABLES 
Broadway musical, Proctor's Theatre, 
State Street, Schenectady, March 28 to 
April! at 8 p.m., March 30 and April! 
and 2 at 2 p.m., $42.50 to $49.50. 
Information, 346-6204. 

THE PUBLIC EYE AND THE LOVER 
one-act plays by Peter Shaffer and Harold 
Pinter, Albany Civic Theater, 235 Second 
Ave., weekends through March 26, $12. 
Information, 462-1297. 

,MAGIC MAZE 

Actors' Collaborative production of 
comedy by Stephen Dietz, The Egg at 
Empire State Plaza, Albany March 25, 30, 
31 and April f. 8 p.m., $15. Information, 
473-1845. 

Jttusle 

KfLA 
Celtic/world septet, The Van Dyck, 237 
Union St., Schenectady, March 24, 7 and 
9:30 p.m., $11. Information, 381-1111. 

MAIRE Nf CHATHASAIGH 
AND CHRIS NEWMAN 

Did Songs Celtic concert. Altamont 
Masonic Temple. Route 146, March 24,8 
p.m .. $12. $5 for children under 13. 
Information. 765-2815. 

DUBRAVKA TOMSIC 
pianist. playing works by Bach/Busoni, 
Prokofiev and Liszt, Memorial Chapel of 
Union College, Schenectady, March 24, 
8 p.m., $20, $8 tor students. information. 
372-3651. 

A LITTLE 
EXTRA CASH 

LGDAXVSWPSNKSIF 

CAXVSQOLIUJCHEC 

AXVRTRPNLNHJHFD 

BYXETNEMWODNEVT 

RPOFMKIGLBLFEDB 

YZXUECNAWOLLAWU 

T R(I N H E R I T A N C ~ L E 

RQWDOSN.TLNJGIZL 

G F D 0 H C E E S 'I A R I A P 

YXWIDRAWERVRTFI 

SRPPYTNUOBPOGNT 

Find lhe lisled words in tile diapom. 1bey ND in all diredions -
l'orward, backward, up, down and diaaooally. 

Allowance 
Bonus 
Bounty 
Dowry 

ACROSS 
1 In addition 
5 Throw out 

10 Spoil 
·13 Deadly 
18 Soprano 

Mltohell 
20 Country 

home 
21-trip 
22 Actress 

Elenlak 
23 Start of a 

remark by 
Klrlc -
Kirkpatrick 

25 Of Interest 
to Byrd 

27"Tho 
Woman-• 
('84 film) 

28 Football's 
Luckman 

29Beg 
30 Csn1 stand 
31 Uko sale 

merchan-
dlso 

33 Bath, e.g. 
35 Sunflower 

support 
37 Aye 

opponent 
38-year 
41 Close 
44 Baseiball's 

Mol 
46~in 

tho ridge 
48 Every last 

bH 
49Si=r 

M o 
SO Part 2 of 

remark 

Endowment 
Gift 
Grant 
Inheritance 

Lonery 
Prize 
Refund 
Reward 

C2000 Kina FCIIUICS, Inc:. 

55 Taco 105 Sojourn 

to~ 106 'Ben·-· 
57M p ('59 film) 

removers 107 Neighbor of 
59 Braga or Java 

Sanchez 108 Rocl<'s 
60 That's no Stefani 

buill 109 Brit. fliers 
61 Petite pie 112 ,Ja¥man 
62Wages Zoot 
65 Menuhln's 114 Female 

teacher elephant 
67 Rounded 116 Mytholog-

root leal meany 
70 LanJ,uago 

SU IX 
118 Pennsyl-

vania port 
71 Boy kin9 120 Bite 
72 Part 3 o 122 Charles 

remark S.Dutton 
77 Heifer or sitcom 

hen 125 Spanish 
80 !panama's dramatist 

locale 128 A Dead End 
81 Warty one Kid 
82 Porthos' pal 130 End of 
85 Faraway remark 

~ace 133 Subside 
88 irector 134 Jack of 

Reitman •Flower 
90 Detection Drum Song• 

device 135 Cosmetician 
92 Violinist Lauder 

Mischa 136 New 
93 Arizona Archar1gol, 

town now 
97 Northern 137 Made a 

hemi· bundle? 
~ore? 138 Big bang 

98 rt4ot letters 
remark 139Yam 

101 '39 140 For tear that 
Wrmblodon 
winner DOWN 

104 Santa-, 1 Urban 
CA transport 

Scholarship 
Tip 
Windfall 

2 Utah city 
3 Any time 

now 
4 Swaddle 
5 Ultle 

rocker? 
6 Uvely 
.... dances 
7 Morlocks' 

pror, 
aoas 
9 Smidgen 

10 It should be . 
square 

11 Bronte's ·-
Grey" 

12Typo of 
muscle 

13 - -de-lance 
14 Shoe part 
15 Big guy 
16 ~apanese 

dog 
17 Cagney's 

partner 
19leon of 

"Mister Ed" 
24 Minnesota 

city 
26 Writer 

Rogers St. 
Johns 

29 Couturier 
Joan 

32 Round 
Table title 

34 Hand-
shalcers 

36 The Brainy 
Bunch? 

38 Glasgow 
'ri 

39 Sladden 
40Writer 

Drury 

Irish folk trailblazers. The VanDyck. 237 
Union St., Schenectady, March 25, 7 and 
9:30p.m., $24.1nformation. 381-1111. 

THE ROMANCE OF OLD EUROPE 
Capital Chamber Artists concert of early 
works by Mozart and Mendetssohn,l'irst 
Congregational Church, 405 Quail St., 
Albany, March 25, 7 p.m .. $16. $81or 
students. Information, 458-9231. 

LIVINGSTON TAYLOR • 
pop-folk singer, The Egg at Empire State 
Plaza. Albany, March 25, 8 p.m .. $15, 
$13 for students and seniors. $10 for 
children under 13.1nformation, 473-
1845. 

DIANA KRALL TRIO 
jazz pianist-singer, Troy Savings Bank 
MusiC Hall, State and Second streets. 
March 30 and 31 at 8 p.m., $24. 
Information, 273-0038. 

BEST OF THE DOGS OF DESIRE 
Albany Symphony Orchestra chamber 
group, The Arts Center, River Street. 
Troy, March 31, 7 p.m., $12, $10 for 
students.lntormation. 465-4755. 

LULU WASHINGTON 
DANCE THEATRE 

African-American dance, The Egg at 
Empire State Plaza. Albany, March 24, 8 
p.m .. $22, $18 tor students and seniors. 
$12 for children under 13.1nformation, 
473-1845. 

ROMEO AND JULIET 
Ballet de !'Opera de Bordeaux production, 
Pro'*''s Theatre. State Street, 
Schenectady, March 24, 8 p.m .. $32.50 
to $36.50, $15.50 tor children under 13. 
Information, 346-6204. 

COMMUNITY DANCE 
traditional participatory dance, caller Rich 
Futyma, music by George Wilson and 
friends, Brunswick Grange, routes 7 and 
142, March 26,4 p.m .. $5,$1 for 
children. Information, 283-4957. 

BALLROOM AND LATIN DANCE 
PARTY 

DDB Dance Studio. 724 Watervliet
Shaker Road, Latha1]1, April9 •. 7 to 10:30 
p.m .. $10, $7 for students. information. 
786-7780. 

Pvt Ovv 

·Employment 
ClassiReds 
To Work. rov Yov! 

Phon~ in Yow C-/~~~ifiul 
with M~~t~I'Wd OY' Vi~~ 

439-4940 

42 !~agavad- 86 Salutes the 
moen? 

43 Beehive or 87 Corq:Jonents 
bouffant 89-Minor 

45 Poetic 91 Colt color 
monogram 94 Fireworks 

47 Smell reaction 
49 Jean of 95 "Aiceste• 

"Upstairs, composer 
Downstairs" 96 Curly coif 

51 Ruhr Valley 99 Chan 

~· 52 hars-
portrfter 

100 She'll lip for 
lor me?" bou 

53 Place 102 ay--
54 Queue tip? 103 Tenor 
56 Takes in Beniamino 
58 Portly 1 08 Uttle pet 
61 Namely 109 Change for 
63 City on the the better 

Nile 1100r:josta<i's 
64 Annealing lo e 

oven 111 Ultimate 
66 Irish county 113 Drawing 
68 Hua's pre- room 

decessor · 115 Pulse place 
69 Monitor 1 n "Friends· 

message role 
73 Mormon 11~dingfor 

leader ather 
74 Infinitive 121 Thicken 

splitter, 123 Nobelist 
often Stern 

75 Desert 124 "Dark lady" 
refuge 

76 Downtown 
singer 

126 Sheep 
miasma shed 

T7 Dance 127\nterrogates 
maneuver 129 Oxford 

78 Boot- omega 
79 Poet 130 Craven or 

Lazarus Unseld 
83 Dowry - 131 ·- Paula•. 

downside? t63 song) 
84 French river 132 ended a tot 

SNOW WHITE 
new Steamer No. 10 adaptation. 500 
Western Ave., Albany, March 25 at 11 
a.m. and 3 p.m., March 26 at 3 p.m .. 
April17 at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m .. $10, $8 
for seniors arid students. Information, 
438-5503. 

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 
American Folk Art from the Metropolitan 
Museum, through April 23, Acrimony in 
Albany: The Foster-Hall Geological Chart 
Controversy, through Aprit30, plus 
permanent collections, Empire State 
Plaza, Madison Avenue. Information, 
474-5877. 

ALBANY INSTITUTE 
OF HISTORY AND ART 

Milestones of the Millennium: Albany in 
the 20th Century, through March 24, 63 
State St.lntonnation. 463-4478. 

ALBANY CENTER GALLERIES 
paintings by Michael Mooney and 
photographic collages by Kathleen Heike 
Triem. through April28, 23 Monroe St. 
Information. 462-4775. 

ALBANY INTERNATIONAL 
AIRPORT GALLERY 

lake Placid: Winter Sports Capital. 
memorabilia of 1932 and 1980 Olympic 
Games. through March 25. lntormation. 
242-2222. 

COLONIE ART LEAGUE 
juried show of local artists, Pruyn House, 
207 Old Niskayuna Road, through April 
fl. information, 783-1435. 

Fully Insured 
Look for our ad 
in the April 5th 

/fame & Garden 
section 

439-0522 

YATES GALLERY 
at Siena College, Route 9, Loudonville, 
sculptures and drawings by Bruno 
LaVerdiere, through April26. 
lnfonnation, 783-2442. 

ELLEN SINOPOLI DANCE COMPANY 
opening for three to four dancers, 
modem dance company resident in the 

·Egg at Empire State Plaza, auditions: 
April! and 29 and May 20 from 1 to 4 
p.m. in the Egg dance studio. 
lntormation. 272-1527. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 

openings in tile string, horn and 
percussion sections. Information, 439-
1603. 

COLONIE TOWN BAND 
openings for percussion and low brass 
players. rehearsals on Mondays at 7:30 
p.m. at town hall, Route 9, Newtonville. 
Information, 783-2760. 

COLONIE CENTENNIAL 
BRASS CHOIR 

-.[. 

• 

.. 
openings for brass players, rehearsals on 
first Thursday and third Tuesday oflhe " v 
month, at 7:15p.m .. town hall. Route 9, 
Newtonville. information, 783-2760. 

AUDITIONS 
by appointment. for June Capitol Hill 
Choral Society pertormance of Brahms' 
"German Requiem. • Information, 465-
3328. . 

MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB 
WOMEN'S CHORUS 

invitation for new members to join in 
singing classical and popular songs, 
Third Refonned Church. 20 TenEyck 
Ave., Albany, Tuesdays, 7:30p.m. 
lnfonnation. 477-4454. 

SINGERS NEEDED 
for upcoming David's Tabernacle 300-
voice choir performance of Handel's 
"Messiah." information, 45!1-3152. 
CAPITAL COMMUNITY-VOICES 
rehearsals at Columbia High School, 
Luther Road, East Greenbush. 7 to 9 
p.m., Tuesdays. information. 477-8308. 

MUSIC CLASSES 
in many folk instruments, spring session 

-' 

starts March 7, Old Songs, ROt Center, .. ~ 
Route 155, Guilderland. information, 
765-2815. 

-

<' 



, THE SPOTLIGHT 

BETHLEHEM 
TOWN BOARD 

,, town hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-4955. 

BETHLEHEM TOASTMASTERS 
•, The Clubhouse, Adams Station Apts.,1 . 

Juniper Drive, Delmar, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-0871. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 

Wym·an Osterhout Community Center, 
!l.-- New Salem, call lor. time. Information, 

765-2109. 

BETHLEHEM 
':HOW TO CHOOSE A COLLEGE" 

College night program sponsored by 
BCHS Counseling Center lor juniors and 

·-r- their parents: Cafeteria, Bethlehem 
Central HiQh School, Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, 7-8:30 p.m.; Information, 439-
4921, ext. 285. 

-, 

·~ 

-~ 

' 

~ . 

" 

NEW SCOTLAND 
POETRY GROUP 

Every Other Thursday Night Poets, 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 School 
Road, Voorheesville, 7 p.m. Information, 
765-2791. 

'.?il'i. aL2'f. 

BETHLEHEM 
CRAFT CLUB MEETING 

Vacation Week Craft Club for children 
grades k-4: materials provided for card 
and collageprojects. Bethlehem Public 

LEGAL NOTICE 

APPUCATION FOR 
AUTHORITY 

IP GATBNAY SERVICES, LLC 
1. Name: IP Gatewa'y Services, 
LLC 
2. Date of Filing: February9, 2000 
3. Jurisdiction and Date of Orga
nization: Delaware- May 18,1999 
4. Location of Office: Albany 
County 
5. Secretary of State is hereby 
designated as agent of IP Gate
way Services, I:.LC for service of 
process. The Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any such pro-

-;'>.- cess to: IP Gateway ServiceS, 
LLC/14504 Greenview Drive, 
Suite 1 08/Lauret, MD 20708 

.. 

6. Does not apply 
7. Principal Office: IP Gateway 
Services, LLC/14504 Greenview 
Drive, Suite 1 08/Laurel, MD 
20708 
8.1P Gateway Services, LLC shall 
provide, on request, a copy of its 
certificate of organization with all 
amendments thereto 
9. Purpose of Business: Telecom-
munication Services · 
March 22, 2000 

LEGAL NOTICE 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
OF EAST HILlS BUILDERS LLC 
Under Section 203 of the Limited 
Liability Company Law 
FIRST: The name of the limited 
liability company is: East Hills 

. Builders LLC. 
SECOND: The county within the 
state in Which the office of the lim
ited liability company is to be lo-
cated is Albany. . • 
THIRD: The latest date on which 
the limited liability company is to 
dissolve is December 31, 2050. 
FOURTH: The Secretary of State 
is designated as agent of the lim
ited liability corripany upon whom 
process against it may be served. 
The post office address within or 
without this state to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
limited liability company served 
upon him or her is: 623 New 
Loudon Road, Latham, New York 
12110. 
FIFTH: The effective date of-the 
Articles of Organization shall be 
the date of filing With the Secre
tary of State. 
SIXTH: The limited liability com
pany is to be managed by 1 . or 
more members .. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this 
Ctartificate has been subscribed to 
this 14th day of February, 2000, 
by the undersigned who affirms 

NEW SCOTLAND Library, 451 Delaware Ave., 2:30p.m. 
Information, 439-9314. 

FRIDAY NIGHT FISH FRY 
Sponsored by Selkirk Fire Co. No.1 
Ladies Auxiliary. Menu includes fish fry, 
french fries, cole slaw, beverage and 
dessert. Selkirk Fire Co. No.1, Maple 
Ave., Selkirk. Servings 4:30 p.m.-7 p.m. 
Adults $6, children under 12$3. 

HOME·STYLE BREAKFAST 
Sponsored by Onesquethaw Volunteer 
Fire Co.: Clarksville Fire House, County 
Route 301, Clarksville, 7 a.m.-noon. 

·Adults $5, Children 3, under 5 free. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
PIONEER CLUBS 

For children grades 1 through junior 
high; Mountainview Evangelical Free 
Church, Route 155,3:45-5 p.m. 
Information, 765-3390. 

BETHLEHEM 
MAPLE SUGARING DEMO 

How to identify sugar maples; tapping, 
boiling, tasting demos: groups welcome. 
Five Rivers Environmental Education 
Center, 56 Game Farm Road, Delmar. 
1:30-4:30 p.m. Free. Information, 475-
0291. Also Sunday. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
PASTEL DRAWING WORKSHOP 

Signup necessary. Voorheesville Public 
Library, 51 School Road, Voorheesville, 
'10 a.m. Information, 765-2791. 

Sun. aL26 

BETHLEHEM 
CONCERT AT LIBRARY 

Family concert in "Bethlehem Treasures" 
series featuring BCHS music ensembles: 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 Delaware 
Ave., 2 p.m. Information, 439-9314. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

that the statements made herein 
are true under the penalties of 
pe~ury. 
S/ E. J. Vandergrift, Attorney in 
Fact 
March 22, 2000 

LEGAL NOTICE 

CHURCHILL PROPERTIES, LLC . 
was filed with SSNY on 3/2/00. 
Office: Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: The LLC, 
74 Route 59 East, Spring Valley, 
NY 10977. Purpose: any lawful 
purpose. 
March 22, 2000 

LEGAL NOTICE 

CONVERSION OF WESTERN 
AVENUE ASSOC. TO WESTERN 
AVENUE LLC 
1. The name of the_ partnership 

. was Western Avenue Assocs. 
2. ThenameofthSiimited liability 
company is Western Avenue LLC. 
3. The partnership was in· accor
dance with the proyisions of the 
Limited Liability Company Law 
duly converted to the limited liabil
ity company upon the filing of the 
Certificate of Conversion of the 
partnership to a limited liability 
company on January 4, 2000. 
4. The county within the State in 
which the office of the limited li
ability company is to be located 
is: The County of Albany. 
5. The Secretary of State is des
ignated as the agent of the lim
ited liability company upon whom 
process against it may be served. 
the post office address within and 
without the State to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of process against the lim
ited liability company served upon 
him or her is Western Avenue 
LLC, c/o Burns Management, 
1732 Western Avenue, Albany, 
New York 12203. 
6. The limited liability company is 
to be managed by a manager. 
7. The purpose of the Company 
are to engage in the real estate 
business, and in any lawful activ
ity for which limited liability com
panies may be organized under 
the Limited Liability Company 
Law. 
8. The limited liability company 
shall continue indefimtely. 
Dated: February 7, 2000 
COOPER, ERVING, SAVAGE, 
NOLAN & HELLER, LLP 

THE DRAGON'S EGG 
Welsh language group of the Saint 
David's Society of the Capital District, 
New Scotland Presbyterian Church, 2010 
New Scotland Road, 2:30 to 5 p.m. 
Information, 861-6976. 

/11""· aL2 7 

BETHLEHEM 
HISTORICAL LECTURE 

Fifth-generation resident Darlene Bell on 
"Normansville Through The Years." 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 Delaware 
Ave., 7:30p.m. lnfonnation, 439-9314. 

EXPLORER POST 67 
For boys and girls 14-21, focusing on 
environmental conservation. Weekly, 310 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 7:30-9 p.m. 
Information, 439-4205. 

BETHLEHEM 
"PAYING FOR COLLEGE" 

Program on financing higher education: 
how to negotiate financial aid; how single 
parents can pay for college: etc .. 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 Delaware 
Ave., 7 p.m.lnfonnation, 439-9314. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
V'VILLE VILLAGE BOARD 

village hall, 29 Voorheesville Ave., 8 p.m. 
Information, 765-2692. · 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

Attorneys for Western Avenue 
LLC 
39 North Pearl Street 
Albany, New York 12207 
March 22, 2000 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. 
NAME: NEW YORK BANKERS 
TITLE AGENCY EAST, LLC. Ar
ticles of Organization were filed 
with the Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 02/15/00. Office 
location: Albany County. SSNY 
has been designated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail a copy of process to the 
LLC, c/o Warshaw Burstein 
Cohen Schlesinger & Kuh, LL~. 
555 Fifth Avenue, New York, New 
York 10017. Purpose: For any 
lawful purpose. 
March 22, 2000 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF 'FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY (LLC), 
The name of the LLC is CAPTIVE 
CONNECTION, LLC. The Articles 
of Organization of the LLC were 
filed with the NY Secretary of 
State on March 9, 2000. The pur
pose of the LLC is to engage in 
any lawful act or activity. The of
fice of the LLC is to be located in 
Albany County. The Secretary of 
State IS designated as the agent 
of the LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be served. 
The address to which the Secre
tary of State sh8.11 mail a copy of 
any process against the LLC is 
1716 Central Avenue, Albany, 
New York 12205. 
March 22, 2000 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of Eastern 
Union LLC a NYS limited liability 
company (LLC). Formation filed 
with SSNY on 03/02/2000. Off. 
Lac.: Albany Co. SSNY desig
nated as agt. of LLC, upon whom 
process may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to: The 
LLC, 41> State St., 5th Fl., Albany 
NY 12207. Purpose: All Lawful 
purposes. 
March 22, 2000 

:n:fffi 
DUMPLING HousE 

Chinese Restaurant 

19 pecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 

Co~tails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 

Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 
120 Everett Road, Albany • (Nea~ Shaker Road) 

Le@ 
Caravelle 

RISTORANTE 

For Over 25 Years Open to the Public 
Serving Traditional Italian Cuisine 

Open D!ilY for Lunch & Dinner_ 
(Closed Mondays) 

Full Banquet Facility serving from 20-350 guests 

257 Washington Avenue Extension, Albany 
(518) 456-0292 

-Reservations Recommended,;_, 
at the Italian American 

Community Center 

----------- COUPON -----------
Italiari American Community Center 

LE CARAVELLE RISTORANTE. 

Buy 1 Dinner, Get 2nd at Half Price 
Not to be used wrrh any other discounts/coupons • Offer Ends 6/30/2000 · --------------------------

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of filing or Articles of Or
ganization of a limited liability 
company ("LLC") named L. G, 
Real Estate Management, LLC. 
Articles filed with NY Sec. of State 
("SOS") on 2/14/00. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SOS, desig
nated as agent for service of pro
cess, shall mail copy of process 
to: The LLC c/o Keith M. 
Goldstein, 29 Woodlake Rd., Apt. 
8, Albany, NY 12203. Purpose: 
any lawfUl business purpose. 
March 22, 2000 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
of Limited Liability Company. Ar
ticles of Organization of·Prudent 
Leasing, LLC ("LLCn) were filed 
wtth Sec. of State of NY ("SSNY') 
on 1/11/2000. 
Office Location: Albany County. 
SSNY has been designated as 
agent upon whom process 
against the LLC may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy· of any 
process to: The LLC, c/o R. M .. 
White, 18 Corporate Woods Blvd., 
Albany, New York 12211. 
Purpose: Any lawful business pur
pose. 
February 11 , 2000 
March 22, 2000 

LEGAL NOTICE OF FlUNG OF 
ARTICLES OF 

ORGANIZATION OF A 
CATERED AFFAIR, LLC 

(UNDER SECTION 203 OF THE 
LIMITED LIABILITY CO~PANY 
LAW OF THE STATE OF NEW 
YORK) 
The undersigned, being a natural 
person of at least eighteen (18) 
years of age and acting as the 
organizer of the limited liability 
company hereby being formed 
under Section 203 of the Limited 
Liability Law of the State of New 
York (the "LLCL "), certifies that 
FIRST: The name of the company 
is A Catered Affair, LLC (the "Com
pany"). 
SECOND: The purpose of the 
Company is to engage in any law
ful act or activity for which limited 
liability companies may be orga
nized under the LLCL. 
THIRD: The county within the 
State of New York 10 which the 
office of the Company is to be lo
·cated is Albany. 
FOURTH: The Secretary of State 
is designated as the agent of the 
Company upon whom process 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

against the Company may be 
served. The post office address 
within or without the State of New 
York to which the Secretary of 
State shall mail a copy of any pro
cess against the Company served 
upon such Secretary of State is: 
A Catered Affair, LLC, 88 Hurst 
Road, Delmar, New York 12054. 
FIFTH: The Company is to be 
managed by one or more mem
bers. 
SIXTH: The Company shall helve 
the power or indemnity, to the full 
extent permitted by the LLCL, as 
amended from time to time, all 
persons whom it is permitted to 
indemnify pursuant thereto. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have 
subscribed this certificate and do 
hereby affirm the foregoing as true 
under penalties of perjury, this 
15th day of February, 2000. 
s/ Alan M. Jezierski, Organizer 
March 22, 2000 

LEGAL NOTICE 

RUSH EXPLORATION, LLC 
Notice of formation of Rush Ex
ploration, LLC a limited liability 
company (the "LLC"). Articles of 
Organization filed with the Secre
tary of State of NY ("SSNY") on 
2/14/00. Office location: Albany 
County. The SSNY has bee des
ignated as agent of the LLC, upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. The SSNY shall mail a 
copy of any process to the LLC, 
C/O Richard E. Rowlands, Esq., 26 
Computer Drive West, Albany, 
New York 12205, the Registered 
Agent. The purpose of the LLC 
are to acquire and deal in the min
eral rights in real property and to 
pursue other equity ventures. 
March 22, 2000 

LEGAL NOTICE 

The name of the limited liability 
company is Bluff Point Associ
ates, LLC (the "Company"). The 
Articles of Organization of the 
Company were filed with the NY 
Secretary of State (the "NYSS1 
on 2/9/2000. The office of the 
Company is to be located in Al
bany County. The NYSS is hereby 
des1gnated as the agent of the 
Company upon whom process 
against it may be served and the 
post office address within NY to 
which the NYSS shall mail a copy 
of any process against it served 
upon· him or her is 26 Gardner 
Terr, Delmar, NY 12054, Attn.: 
Peter Young. The character or 
purpose of the business of the 
Company is to own real property. 
March 22, 2000 

• 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

LEGAL NOTICE 

VOORHEESVILLE CENTRAL 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 
NOTICE REGARDING ABSEN
TEE BALLOT PROCEDURE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
pursuant to Board of Education 
action taken December 9, 1991, 
the following procedures must be 
followed to procure an absentee 
ballot to be used for elections con
ducted by the Voorheesville Cen
tral School District. 
An absentee ballot and applica
tion will be mailed to each quali
fied voter who requests such in a 
signed letter provided the voter 

·meets the criteria listed below: 
The person will be unable to ap
pear to vote in person on the day 
of the school district election for 
which the absentee ballot is re
quested because he/she is, or will 
be on the day: · 
a) a patient in a hospital, or un
able to appear personally at the 
polling place because of illness or . 
physical disability or; 
b) because his/her duties, occu
pation, business or studies will 
require him/her to be outside of 
the country or city of his/her resi-
dence on that day; ' 
1) Where such duties, occupation, 
business or studies are of such a 
nature as ordinarily to require 
such absence, a brief description 
of such duties, occupation, busi
ness or studies shall be set forth 
in the affidavit . 
2) Where such duties, occupation, 
business or studies are not of 
such a nature as_ ordinarily to re
quire such absence, the applica
tion shall contain a statement of 
thei special circumstances that 
such absence is required; or 
c) because he/she will be on va
cation outside the county or city 
·of his/her residence-on that day. 
The application shall also conta1n 
the dates which he/she expects 
to begin and end the vacation, the 
place or places where he/she ex
pects to be on vacation, the name 
and address of his/her employer, 
if any, and if self-employed, a 
statement to that effect; or 
d) absent from his/her voting resi
dence because he/she is de
tained in jail awaiting aCtion by a 
grand jury or awaiting trial or is 
confined in prison after conviction 
for an offense other than a felony. 
Letters requesting applications for 
absentee ballots may be received 
by the District Clerk not earlier 
than the thirtieth i3Dth) day nor 
later than the seventh (7th) day 
before the election. Requests 
should be addressed to: 

.. 

• 

• 
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Clerk, Board of Education 
Voorheesville Central School Dis
trict 
Voorheesville, New York 12186 
The Clerk shall post the list in a 
conspicuous place or places dur
ing the election, and any qualified 
voter may challenge the accep
tance of the absentee voter's bal
lot of any person on the list at that 
time, by making a challenge and 
the reasons known to the inspec
tors of election before the close 
of polls. 
Dated: March 15, 2000 
Dorothea Pfleiderer 
District Clerk 
Voorheesville Central School Dis
trict 
March 22, 2006 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
FOREIGN UMITED 

PARTNERSHIP (FLP). 

The name of the FLP is MADI
SON ASSOCIATES ON THE 

· PARK, L.P. The Application for 
Authority_ to do business iri New 

·YOrk State of the FLP was filed 
with the NY Secretary of State on 
March 9, 2000. The jurisdiction of 
organization of the FLP is the 
State of Georgia. The date of or
ganization of FLP is February 22, 
2000. The principal office of the 
FLP is located at c/o I. Arnold 

• Slowe, 135 Euclid Avenue, Al
bany, New York 12203, in the 
County of Albany. The NY Secre
tary of State is designated as the 
agent of the FLP upon whom pro
cess against the FLP may be 
served. The address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
FLP is c/o I. Arnold Slowe, 135 
Euclid Avenue, Albany, New York 
12203. The purpose ofthe FLP is· 
to engage in any lawful act or ac
tivity. A list of the names and ad
dresses of all general partners of 
the FLP are available from the 
Secretary of State. The name and 
address of the authorized officer 
of the FLP. in the State of Georgia 
where a copy of its Certificate of 
Limited Partnership is filed is the 
Georgia Secretary of State, Suite 
315, West Tower, 2 Martin Luther 
King, Jr. Drive, Atlanta, Georgia 
30334-1530. 
March 22, 2000 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

UABIUTY COMPANY (LLC). 

The name of the LLC is 
LOZANO'S AUTO CARE. L.L.C. 
The Articles of Organization of the 
LLC were filed with the NY Sec
retary of State on March 7, 2000. 
The purpose of the LLC is to en
gage in any lawful act or activity. 
The office .of the LLC is to be lo
cated in Albany County. The Sec
retary of State is designated as 
the agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against the LLC may be 
served. The address to Which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the' 
LLC is 1981 Western Avenue, Al
bany, New York 12203. 
March 22.2000 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
RAQUEL MARIA GIL, M.D., 

PLLC 

(PURSUANT TO SECTION 1203. 
OF THE LIMITED LIABILITY 
LAW) 

LEGAL NOTICj:..::.---

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the Articles of Organization. of 
RAQUELMARIAGIL. M.D., PLLC 
(the "Company") were filed with 
the Secretary of State of New York 
on February 9, 2000. 
The Company is being formed to 
engage in the practice of psychia
try; to have and to exercise all 
powers necessary and conve
nient to affect any and all pur
poses for which the Company is 
formed, together with all powers 
now or hereafter granted to it by 
the State of New York; and to en
ga~e in any other lawful act or 
act1vity for which limited liability 
companies may be organized 
under the LLCL. 
The office of th~ Company is to 
be located in the County of Al
bany, State of New York. The Sec
retary of State has been desig
nated as the agent of the Com
pany upon whom process against · 
the Company may be served. The 
post office address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
Company served upon such Sec
retary of State is 2519 Rosendale 
Road, Niskayuna, New York 
12309. 
March 22. 2000 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY 

COMPANY. 

NAME:NORTHWOOD REALTY 
LLC. Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of State 
of New York (SSNY) on 02/1 t /00. 
Office location: Albany County. 
SSNY has been designated as 
agent of the LLC upon whom pro
cess against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of process 
to the LLC. t 20 Broadway, AI· 
bany, New York 12204. Purpose: 
For any lawful purpose. 
March 22, 2000 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

UABIUTY COMPANY (LLC). 

The name of the LLC is 
MOMROW ASSOCIATES, LLC. 
The Articles of Or9anization of the 
LLC were filed with the NY Sec
retary of State on February 7, 
2000. The purpose of the LLC is 
to·engage in any lawful act or ac
tivity. The office of the LLC is to 
be located in AIPany County. The 
Secretary of State is designated 
as the agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against the· LLC 
may be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process 
against the LLC is 592 New 
Loudon Road, Latham, New York 
12110. 
March 22, 2000 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF D 
AND H PRODUCTS, LLC 

(PURSUANT TO SECTION 203 
OF THE LIMITED LIABILITY 

LEGAL NOTICE---

ers to retailers, and to engage in 
any other lawful act or activity for 
which limited liability companies 
may be organized under the 
LLCL. 
The office of the Company is to 
be located in the County of Al
bany, State of New York. The Sec
retary of State has been desig
nated as the agent of the Com
pany upon whom proCess against 
the Company may be served. The 
post office address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
Company served upon such Sec
retary of State is Post Office Box 
13596, Albany, New York 12212· 
3596. 
March 22. 2000 

NOTICE OF ORGANIZATION 
OF PEAK PERFORMANCE 

CHIROPRACTIC LLC. 

Peak Performance Chiropractic 
L.L.C. has been formed as a Lim
ited Uability Company in the State 
of New York. The Articles of Or
ganization were filed with the Sec
retary of State of New York 
(SSNY) on January 18, 2000. The 
company office is in Albany 
County. SSNY has been desig
nated as agent of the company 
upon whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall mail 
a copy of any process to: 
Peak Performance Chiropractic 
L.L.C. 
340 Northern Boulevard 
Loudon Plaza 
Albany, NY t 2208 
The company has been formed to 
engage in any lawful business 
purpose or purposes for which a 
Limfied Liability Company may be 
formed. 
March 22. 2000 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that the 
Board of Appeals of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, AprilS, 2000. at 7:30 
p.m., at the Town Offices, 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 
York to take action on application 
of Leonard C. Sippel, 96 Van Wies 
Point Road, Glenmont, New York 
12077 for Area Variance under 
Article XVI, Front Yards, Section 
128-66, Required Depths and Ar
ticle XI, Accessory Uses, Section 
128-36, Private Garages in Resi
dence Districts of the Code of the 
Town of Bethlehem for construc
tion of a three car attached ga
rage which would encroach into 
the Front Yard setback require
ment and exceed amount of al
lowable private garages in a resi
dential zone at premises 96 Van 
Wies Point Road, Glenmont, New 
York. 
Michael C. Hodom 
Chairman 
Board of Appeals 
March 22. 2000 

COMPANY LAW) O 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that N TICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

the Articles of Organization of D Notice is hereby given that the 
AND H PRODUCTS, LLC (the Board of Appeals of the Town of 
"Company") were filed with the Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
Secretary of State of the State of York will hold a public hearing on 
New York on February 2, 2000. · Wednesday, AprilS, 2000, at 7:45 
The Company is being formed to p.m., at the Town Offices, 445 
engage in the developing and Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 
marketing of hardware and auto- York to take action on application· 
motive products for consumers to of Jay Hostetter (Jay's Mobil), 594 
be distributed through wholesal- Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 

York 12054 for Special Exception 
under Article VI, Permitted Uses, 
Section 128-17, CC Retail Com
mercial District, C (4) of the Code 
of the Town of Bethlehem to erect 
and operate a one bay self ser
vice mechanical car wash at pre
mises 594 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, New York. 
Michael C. Hodom 
Chairman 
Board of Appeals 
March 22, 2000 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

HAMILTON ASSET MANAGE
MENT LLC filed wnh SSNY on 3/ 
15/00. Office: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process·against LLC 
may be served. PO address 
which SSNY shall mail process 
against LLC: c/o LLC, 46 State 
St.,Aibany, NY 12207. Reg. agent 
is USA Corporate Services Inc., 
46 State st., Albanr, NY 12201. 
Purpose: any lawfu purpose. 
March 22, 2000 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

MCDERMOTT & PART.NERS 
LLC filed wfih SSNY on 3/7/00. 
Office: Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against LLC may 

LEGAL NOTICE-,....--

be served. PO address which 
SSNY shall mail process against 
LLC: c/o LLC, 46 State St., Al
bany, NY 12207. Reg. agent is 
USA Corporate Services Inc., 46 
State St., Albany, NY 12207. Pur
pose: any lawful purpose, 
March 22, 2000 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

UNIVERSAL & STANDARD LLC 
filed with SSNY on 3/7/00. 
Office:Aibany County. SSNY des
ignated· as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against LLC may 
be served. PO address which 
SSNY shall mail process against 
LLC: c/o LLC, 46 State St., Al
bany, NY 12207. Reg. agent is 
USA Corporate Services Inc., 46 
State St., Albany, NY t 2207. Pur
pose: any lawful purpose. · 
March 22, 2000 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

TRESTAR TRADING L.L.C. was 
filed wfih SSNY on t/26/00. Of
fice: Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process agc;instthe 
LLC served upon him: The LLC, 
30 E. 4oth Street, New York. NY 
10016. Purpose: any lawful pur
pose. 
March 22, 2000 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

CASTELTONASSOCIATES, LLC 
was filed with SSNY on 2/28/00. 
Office: Albany County. SSNY des· 
ignated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The! P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: The LLC, 
t663 8th Ave., Brooklyn, NY 
11215. Purpose: any lawful pur
pose. 
March 22, 2000 

.-NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

KCB PROPERTIES, LLC was 
filed with SSNY on 2/15/00. Of
fice: Albany County. SSNY des· . 
ignated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: The LLC, 
2050 Western Ave., Suite 201, 
Guilderland, NY t2084. 
Purpose:anyla~lpurpose. 
March 22,2000 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

GORDON SHRIMP SEAFOOD 
COMPANY LLC was filed wfih 
SSNY on 2/18/00. Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State Street, Albany, NY 12207. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose 
~arch 22. 2000 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
DISTRICT MEETING 

Voorheesville Central School Dis
trict, Albany County, New York 
The Board of Education of 
Voorheesville Central School Dis
trict, Albany County, New York, 
HEREBY GIVES NOTICE that a 
special district meeting of the 
qualified voters of said School 
District will be held in the Foyer 
at the High School Building, in 
Voorheesville, New York, in said 
School District, on. the 28th day 
of March, 2000, at 2:00 o'clock 
P.M., Prevailing Time, for the pur
pose of voting by voting machine 
upon the propositions hereinafter 
set forth. Polls for the purpose of 
voting will be kept open between 
the hours of2:00 o'clock P.M. and 
9:30 o'clock P.M., Prevailing Time. 
PROPOSITION NO. 1 
Shall the following resolution be 
adopted, to-wit: 
RESOLVED, that the Board of 
Education of Voorheesville Cen
tral School District, Albany 
County, New York, is hereby au
thorized: 
a) To construct additions to and 
reconstruct School District build
in~s. including site improvement, 
anginal furnishings, equipment, 
machinery, apparatus and other 
improvements and costs inciden
tal thereto, at a maximum esti
mated costof$15,734,000; 
b) To purchase a. parcel of real 
property for School District pur
poses, at a maximum estimated 
cOst of $250,000, including cer
tain incidental costs; 
c) To transfer to the Capital Re
serve Fund of said School District 
frcim year to year up to $200,000 
legally available current funds of 
said School District for the afore
said additions and reconstruction; 
and 
d) To expend for the aforesaid 
additions and reconstruction up to 
$608,000, plus accrued interest, 
from the Capital Reserve Fund of 
said School District; 
and that the sum of $15,984,000, 
being the aagregate of the costs 
set forth in items a and b above, 
or so much thereof as may be 
necessary after deducting the 
expenditure of Capital Reserve 
Fund monies, shall be raised by 
the levy of a tax upon the taxable 
property of said School District 
and collected in annual install
ments as provided by Section 416 
of the Education Law; and, in an
ticipation of such tax, obligations 
of said School District shall be is
sued: 
PROPOSITION NO. 2 
IN THE EVENT THAT PROPOSI
TION NO.1 SUBMITTED HERE
WITH IS APPROVED, Shall the 
follo~ing res!>lution be adopted, 
to-wit: 
RESOLVED. that the Board of 
Education of Voorheesville Cen
tral School District, Albany 
County, New York, is hereby au
thorized to construct a swimming 
pool facility at the Junior-Senior 
High School, including site im
provement, original furnishings, 
equipment, machinery, apparatus 
and other improvements and 
costs incidental thereto, at a maxi-
mum estimated· cost of 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION $1.368,000; and that such sum. 
or so much thereof as may be 

NORTHWAY CONSULTING LLC necessary, shall be raised by the 
was filed with SSNY on 2/8/00. levy of a tax upon the taxable 
Office: Albany County. SSNY des- property of said School District 
ignated as agent of LLC whom and collected in annual install
process aga[nst may be served. mentsasprovidedbySection416 
The P.O. address which SSNY of the Education Law; and, in an
shall mail any process against the · ticipation of such tax, obligations 
LLC served upon him: The LLC, of said School District shall be is-
46 State St., 3rd Floor, Albany, NY sued. 
t 2207. NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER 
Purpose: any lawful purpOse. GIVEN that the aforesaid propo-
March 22, 2000 sitions will appear on the ballot 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

Ramsden Enterprises LLC was 
filed with SSNY 12/13/t 999. Of
fice: Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may tie served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against thei 
LLC· served upon him: c/o The 
LLC, 46 State Street, 3rd Floor, 
Albany. NY 12207. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
March 22, 2000 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

HYDROlWO LLC was filed wfih 
SSNY on t/31/00. Office: Albany 
County.· SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 46 
State St., 3rd Floor, Albany NY 
12207. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
March 22, 2000 

labels of the voting machines 
used at such special district meet
ing in the following abbreviated 
forms: 
PROPOSITION NO. 1 
Shall Proposition No. 1 set forth 
in the notice of this meeting au
thorizing the construction of ad
ditions to and reconstruction and 
equipment of School District build
ings, including site improvement 
at a maximum cost ot 
$15,734,000; the purchase of real 
property at a maximum cost of 
$250 ,000; the transfer from year 
to year of up to $200,000 to the 
Capital Reserve Fund for the ad
ditions and reconstruction; the 
expenditure of up to $608,000, 
plus accrued interest, from the 
Capital Reserve Fund for the ad
ditions and reconstruction; and 
providing that the sum of 
$15,984,000, to be reduced to the 
extent Of expenditures from the 
Capital Reserve Fund, shall be· 
raised by the levy of a tax tci be 
collected annually, with District 
obligations to be issued in antici
pation thereof, be approved? 
PROPOSITION N0.2 
In the event that Proposition No. 
1 submitted herewith is approved, 
shall Proposition No. 2 set forth 

' 
THE SPOTLIGHT .,-

LEGAL NOTICE---

in the notice of this meeting au- .... 
thorizing the-construction and 
equipment of a swimming pool 
facility at the Junior-Senior High 
School, including site improve
ment, at a maximum cost oL ..... 
$1 ,368,000; and providing that .i 
such sum shall be r.aised by the 
levy of a tax to be collected annu-
ally, .with District obligations to be ~:-t 
issued in anticipation thereof, be 
approved? 
NOTICE IS ALSO HEREBY 
GIVEN that applications for ab
sentee ballots may be aprlied for"~ ·~ 
at the office of the Schoo District ~ 
Clerk. Any such application must . 
be received by the District Clerk 
at least seven days before the . ~:t 
date of the aforesaid special dis-
trict meeting if the ballot is to be ; 
mailed to the voter, or the day 
before such special district meet-
ing, if the ballot is to be delivered r: 
personally to the voter. A list of all 
persons to whom absentee 
voter's ballots shall have been is
sued shall be available for public "' 
inspection in the office of the 
School District Clerk not less than 
five days prior to the date of the 
special district meeting (excluding 
Saturdays and Sundays) during .,> 
regular office hours until the date 
of the aforesaid special district 
meeting. In addition, such list shall 
alsq be posted conspicuously at ::'" 
the place of voting during the 
hours of such special district 
meeting. 
Dated: February 7, 2000 
Voorheesville, New York -. .-· 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF 
EDUCATION OF 
VOORHEESVILLE CENTRAL 
SCHOOL DISTRICT, ALBANY ;• 
COUNTY, NEW YORK 
By Dorothea Pfleiderer 
School District Clerk 
March 22, 2000 · 

PUBLIC NOTICE OF 
ORGANIZATION OF UMITED 

UABIUTY COMPANY I 

FIRST: The name of the Limited 
Liability Company is AL.IZARIN 
CRIMSON, L.L.C. (hereinafter 
referred to as the "Company"). ~"'" 
SECOND: The Articles of Orga· 
nization of the Company were 
filed with the Secretary of State 
on February 17,2000. J.;.~ 
THIRD: The county within New 
York in which·the office of the 
Company is to be located is Al-
bany. · 
FOURTH: The Secretary of State · ' 
has been designated as agent 
upon whom process against the 
Company may be served. The 
post office address to which the .,-: 
Secretary of State shall mail pro
cess is: 
57 Fuller Road 
Albany, NY t 2205 
FIFTH: The latest date on which ~ 
the Company is to dissolve is 
·based solely on events of disso
lution set forth in the New York 
Limited Liability Company Law ..:! 
(the "Law'"). 
SIXTH: The purpose of the busi
ness of the Company is to own, 
manage and operate real property 
for commercial and engage in any ~ 
lawful acts or activities for which 
limited liability companies may be 
formed under the Law.· 
March 22, 2000 --" 

PUBLICATION NOTICE OF 
ORGANIZATION OF LIMITED 

UABIUTY COMPANY 

FIRST: The name of the Limited~ 
Liability ComparlY is CHAMPLAIN 

, STREET, LLC (hereinafter re- -* 
ferred to as the "Company'l 
SECOND: The Articles of Orga
nization of the Company were 
filed with the Secretary of State 
on January 6, 2000. . 
THIRD: The county within New 
York in which the office of the 
Company is to be located is AI- . 
bany. 
FOURTH: The Secretary of State 
has been designated as agent 
upon whom process against the 
Company may be served. The 
post office address to which the 
Secreta.f\! of State shall mail pro
cess is: 
75 Champlain Street 
Albany, NY 12204 e• 
FIFTH: The latest date on which • 
the Company is to dissolve is 
based solely on events of disso
lution set forth in the New York 
Limited Liability Company Law 
(the '"Law"'). 
SIXTH: The purpose of the busi
ness of the Company is to engage 
in any lawful acts or activities foi' 
which limited liability companies .-
may be formed under the Law. 
March 22, 2000 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

.. 

Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

" Electric Service 
• 

756-9670 

All Types of Repairs 
Specializing in the 

Bethlehem Area 

Senior Citizens Discounts 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years Experience 
Free Estimates 

AskForTony Sr. 

439-9589 
GINSBURG ELECTRIC 

All Residential Work 
Large or Small 

Il'INEIE IESJ'll'IIrn&'ll'IESJ 
Fully Insured • Guaranteed 

459-4702 

426-WOOD 
d(9 6 6 3) 

WL !> 
e DRY-SEASONED 

e CUT SPLIT UNSPLIT 

Home Repair & Maintenance 
Gutten Ocancd - Plumbing 
Repairs • Screens - Electrical 

Senior Discounts 
Call 

Business Directory 
Ads Work For You! 

-;:........,,...-----.....,..-, 

\R~a.! 
HOME REPAIR & 

MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Minor Repairs • Painting 

• Wall Repairs • Masonry • Carpentry 
"' • Plumbing & Electrical 

• 

No Job Too Small 439-6863 
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

RYNOTECH 
CONSTRUCTION 

Complete Home Remodeling 
• Windows/Doors 
• Kitchens/Baths 
• Extentions 
• Dormers 
• Roofing 
• Siding 
• Decks & Porches 
• Custom Building 
• Ramps/Handicap Access 
Serving the Capital District 

References given with pride 

355-4080 
FREE ESTIMATES • INSURED 

FREE Estimates Insured 

BILL STANNARD 
CONTRACTORS·7~~ 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Masonry and Carpentry 
New and Repairs 

Concrete • Block • Brick • Stone 
Roofing· Decks • Garages etc. 

Need More Sp~We? 
Why More'! 

Improve! 
#iiiMiiYl$h¥Stroiifi':, 

P~ting.~ R?~'i'}!/<Sid)ftg,Aec~ 
Paffos:=:-Fmn ro;J.Brfd{je~ 
', :~prlffsca?e Milinteqa[ipe] \ 
I ,,, andmore ... ·· , ·· 
. . . ~- ~. ··•"" 

Tire Mobile Workshop 
(518) 966-4245 

518-731-9008 

MOBILE HOMfS, ROOU, SIDING. 
PAIIIIIN6, 6UTifRS, DECKS, 

WINDOWS, FLOORS, IAIHROOMS, 
6ARA6fS, ADDinONS, 

SHHIROCICIN6, fTC ••• 

No fob Too SmaU 
Senior Citizens &ceive 5% Discount 

Business Directory 
Ads Work For You! 

Stephen E. ~~els 
_,.,.., 

Kltchans • Blll!lrooms 
P•lntlng 
M-MJ 

cer.mtcnte 
.. J,.Tullllll 

478-11284 ,..,_ 

, J.V. 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Roofing 
• Siding 
• Replacement 

Windows 
• Basement 

Waterproofing 
• Kitchens & Baths 
• Gutter Systems 
• Sheds & Barns 
• Garages & Additions 

20 Years Experience 

861·6763 
FREE ESTIMATES 

"Specializing In Ceramic, 
MariJie & Laminate 

Installation" 
East Coast Construction 
· 20 yrs experience • Free Estimates 

Additions & Renovations 
Call Michael (518)239·8269 
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Will "Gitt~W!JW»x,;c:;1L.~~r-£ii"""W'"'B\ £Jw<::;F+u 
a guide to services for your home 

• Interior & Exterior 
~Painting 
• Popcom Ceilings 
Free EstimaJes - Insured 

BRIAN BRADLEY 
QUALITY PAINTING 

& LAWN CARE 
233·1703 

Robert B. Miller & Sons 
General Contractors, Inc, 
For the best workmanship In bathroOms, kitchens, 
porches. additions, painting. decks, ceramic tile 
work or papering at reasonable prices call 

R. B. Miller & Sons 
25 Years Expllrlence 439-2990 

Slipcovers • Upholstery 
Draperies • Window Coverings 

Cushions/Pillows 
Hardware 

Johan Interiors 
Joan Schaller (518)785-1576 

SHOP ONLINE 
www. bBadsbybeth.blgstep. com 

UPSTATE 
TREE&MULCH 

Trees Trimmed & Removed 
Bed Preparation 

Mulch Delivered & Installed 
Firewood Delivered 
Stumps Removed 

Fully Insured 

358·0255 • 785-4312 

HORTICULTURf 
UNLIMITfD 

LANDSCAPING 
~:_.. ~xpert, 
~!J Professional. 
-.. -- Unique Landscape 

Design & Installation 
, W ATfR GARmlS 
· COMPUliR IMAGf DfllGN 
· MMNliNANCf · CtllSTRUCTION 

Youl1eaerve Tha lml 
'Wf /JO THINOB RIGHT" 

767-2004 
www. hortunll mlted. com 

(}{)!( 23 Rfl YfAR ----

STEVE's LAWN ov~~Ko: 
Lawn Care Services Available 
Spring Clean·up 

Residential• Con1me•rcia1/l 
Seasonal or Per Job Contracts 

FREE ESTIMATES • 862-079~ 

.,,.~ 

~i~~E~ wn Care • Insured 

(5I<J) 765-9004 

df~±:~ 
Reasonable 

Rates 

Full Lawn Care 
Service 

Also: Home Repairs, 
Painting, General Cleaning 

& Seal Coating 

235-6954 283·1946 
Blaise Tom 

• Spring Glean-Ups 
• Lawn Dethatching 
• Fertilizing 
• Lawn Mowing 
• Mulching 

Call Now and Receive a FREE 
Estimate within 24 Hours 

475-1419 
Nature Care 

Full Service Lawn Core 
Re&ldenHal & Commercial 

Mowing & Trimming 
Shrub Care & Mulching 
General Land&caplng 

All Major Credit Cards Accepted 
email: naturcare@aol.com 

Call for com lela list of our services 462-9060 

Trees • Shrubs 
Seeding • Mowing 

runing Edging • Mulching 
Spring Cleanup 

Picture Perfect Landscapirig 
David Slaver (518) 768-4636 

Custom Painting 
& Paperlumging Plastering 

28 Years. Reliable Service 

439-4449 
W. H. ROTHER 
Painting & Decorating 

Custom Staining & Refinishing 
·Free Estimates 

·References 
·Insured 

Phone: 381-6618 Cell: 364-2007 

L.M. CURTIN 

Painting 
& Paper Hanging 

RESIDENTIAL 
INTERIOR , EXTERIOR 

20 Years 
Of Excellence 

'e 
439-2752 

Fully Insured· · References Available 

Free 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 

- Exterior INSURED 

WMD Plumbing 
Michael 
Dempf 

475-0475 

DECKER'S 
PLUMBING&: HEATING 

INC 

24 HOUR EMERGENCY 
SERVICE 

Any Day - Anytime 
109 Central Ave Albany 

Licensed Master 
Plumber 

s1 0.1!1 OFF 
ANY SERVICE 

CALL 
Exp 3/01 

With This Coupon 
One Coupon Per Customer 

463-0991 

Business Directory 
Ads Work For You! 

For All Your 
Roofing Needs 

439-1515 
Kevin Grady 

Free Estimates Fully Insured 

Brian Grady Roofing 
The Original 

Grady Roofing 
For th111B wll11 dem1ntl 

the hlgheu qu11/ly, 
11/t lot Btlln Indy 
SeiVing the community as 

Grady Roofing for over 16 years , 
436·3938 
439-2205 

1:. !JlJ 

• Reasonable Rates 
Free Estimates 

• Fully Insured 

Ftee Estimates/Insure~ 
Reliable Service ~ 

439-8707 
PROVIDER 

TREE. SERVICES 
Tree Trimming & Removal 

Free Estimates 
Fully Insured 

Over 20 Years as a Climber 
BucketTruck with Chipper 

No Tree Too Dangerous 

Call Albert Jaycox at 

(518) 966-4576 

• Complete Tree Removal 
• Pruning • Cabling • Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam· 
Fully Insured Owner 

SPANISH 
Tutoring and Translation 
• NYS Certified Teacher • 

• ALL LEVELS • 
Regents and Proficienq Prep 

452-1101 

JOSEPH CEA -OWNER NYSDEC LICENSED 
NYS TRAPPERS ASSC. INSURED 

REMOVAL OFNlQSANCE 
WILDLIFE: RABIES CARRIERS 

REPAIR OF WILDLIFE DAMAGE 

);>- 439-0541 
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ADOPTION 

FAMILY AND FRIENDS SAY 
WE'D MAKE GREAT PARENTS. 
Adoption is our only chance. We'll 
give newborn wonderful life. Le
gal /Authorized expenses paid. 
Kelly /Chris 1-877-6-INFANT. 

HAPPILY MARRIED COUPLE 
. SEEKING TO ADOPT NEW
BORN. Warm and loving home 
awaits. Please call Terri and Lou. 
800-737-8867 Access code 1. 

BUILDINGS FOR SALE 

MUST SELL! Arch Steel Build
ings -Factory Specials -25x26, 
30x60, 40x80, 50x1 oo. Below 
cost! Perfect for workshops/ 
garages. Financing available. 
Call 1-800-341-7007 
www.steelmasterusa.com 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

TIRED of LIVING "PAYCHECK to 
PAYCHECK"? Earn $$ ... For 
details, please see my ad in the 
Spotlight's "At Your SERVICE" 
Directory. 

NEED MORE MONEY? DON'T 
havetimeforanotherJ.O.B.? Earn 
upto$1200 plus THIS Week, And 
a FREE Computer! 1-888-308-
6198 code 02, toll-free. 

DO YOU EARN $800 IN A DAY? 
Your own local candy route. In
cludes 30 machines and free 
candy. All for $9,995. Caii1-800-
998-VEND. 

OWN YOUR OWN $1.00 STORE 
or choose apparel, shoe, lingerie, 
bridal, gift. Includes inventory, fix
tures, buying trip, training. Mini
mum investments $19,900.00. 
(501)327-8031 
www.li_bertyopportunities.com 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Recycle Toner Cartridges and 
Save! Cartridges from $45.00, in
cluding pickup and delivery. Guar
anteed. Discounted toner 
for copiers available. We buy 
empties. 800-676-0749, 
www.nationaltoner.com. 

CANOPY RENTAL/SERVICE 

PARTY TENT RENTALS: Serv
ing since 1989. Specializing in 
Weddings, Graduations. We offer 
tents in all sizes & colors. Tables, 
chairs, sides, lights, dance floors. 
Catering available, delivery FREE 
in most areas. Most Credit Cards 
Accepted. Call us Today! 384-
0520. 

CHILD CARE NEEDED 

BETHLEHEM: Reliable child care 
for Summer, two children. Refer
ences required, 439-0261. 

DELMAR: Babysitfor2-3 children 
in our l')ew home, week days 8:00 
a.m.-5:30p.m. Possible benefits. 
478-2260. 

EXPERIENCED, reliable and lov
ing care in my Glenmont home for 
2 dear chJidren (28 months & 4 
year old) 5 days in April. Trans- · 
portation and referen_ces required. 
Potential for more. Call767 -2473. 

LIVE OUT (or in) to care for 4 
month and 5 year old, in our 
Niskayuna home. Own transpor
tation. Experience, references 
required, 381-9638. 

CHILDCARE SERVICES 

INFANT & TODDLER:Veryclean, 
safe home environment.. Full/part
time, Niskayuna, 382-2456. 

WILL CARE for your child/ chil
dren in my Selkirk home. Call af
ter 6:00p.m., 767-0302. 

CLEANING SERVICES 

CLEANING- residential/ small 
· business/industrial. Free esti

mates. References. Call Rose 
439-0350. 

COMPLETE CLEANING: High 
Quality, Residential & Commer
cial, Free Estimates. Call 797-
5261 or Page 342-7848. 

KELLY KLEENERS: All phases 
of cleaning. Senior Citizen Dis
count. Referencesavailable, Fully 
Insured, 475-8153. 

COMPUTER TRAINING 

B: >Compatible, LLC -Computer 
training - Assistance - Web site 
design. For businesses & indi
viduals, call B:>compatible, LLC 
and ask how you or your com
pany can B:>compatib!ewith com
puters and software. 384-1531. 
Http :1/pag es. prodigy. net/ 
dschoch. 

EDUCATION 

EARN LEGAL COLLEGE DE
GREE QUICKLY. Bachelors, 
Masters, Doctorate, by correspon
dence based upon life experi
ences, knowledge already at
tained, prior education and short 
study course. For free informa
tion catalog phone: Cambridge 
State University (800)964-8316 
(24 hrs). 

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 

SAWMILL$3795. Saws logs into 
boards, planks, beams. Large ca
pacity. Best sawmill values any
where. Free information. Norwood 
Sawmills, 252 Sonwil Drive. Buf
falo, NY 14225. 1-800-578-1363. 

FINANCIAL 

~FEDERAL PROGRAMS~ Pri
vate agencies /Grants 
Homeowners assistance-Catch 
up back taxes; bills; mortgages. 
Consolidate; Remodel; Refi
nance; Business start- ups. 
(Cred~. Income, Bankruptcy prob
lems? .. Help Available!) 1-800-
844-7454. 

HAVING FINANCIAL DIFFI
CULTY? Want to get back on 
your feet? Pay your bill on time or 
close them out. Good or Bad credit 
-Discover financial freedom! Call 
nowl877-488-2568. 

HOMEOWNERS -CALL NOWI 
Refinancing -Debt consolidation. 
No income /bad credit. FHA Ap
proved. Multi Family -Mixed Use. 
Registered Mortgage Broker NY. 
Dana Funding, Inc. 356 Veterans 
Highway, Commack, NY 11725. 
1-800-994-3262. Loans through 
3rd party providers. 

HOMEOWNERS W /CREDIT 
WORRIES may now quickly 
qualify for loans. Stonecastle's a 
direct lender that can tell you over 
the phone without obligation! Li
censed Mortgage Banker -NYS 
Banking Department. 1-800-700-
1242 ext 370. · 

MONEY$$ -Holding a Note.? -Top 
$paid now for Trust Deeds, Mort
gage Notes, Business Notes, In- ' 
heritance Probates, Insurance 
settlements and Other periodic 
payouts. Call Wendy at J G 
Wentworth 1-B00-454-9368. 

OVER YOUR HEAD IN DEBT??? 
Do you need more breathing 
room??? Debt consolidation, no 
qualifYing!!! *Free consultation 
(800)556-1548. 
www.anewhorizon.org Licensed, 
Bonded, Non-profit /National Co. 

FIREWOOD 

SAVE $$ NOW! Dry-Seasoned 
Hardwood for next year: 7 Face 
Cords,$33each.Caii426"WOOD 
(426-9663) for same day service, 
Free Delivery. 

SEASONED FIREWOOD: Mixed 
hardwood, $75 face cord, deliv
ered; stacking extra. Call 756-
8942. 

CAT: Young orange shorthair 
Tabby, male. Found near Elsmere 
Firehouse on Monday, March 6th. 
Please call475-1417. 

FIND SOMETHING? Advertise • 
free. Call439-4940. '"-

FURNITURE REPAIR/ 
REFINISHING 

FURNITURE REPAIR! REFIN
ISHING. Touch-up. 25 years ex
perience. Free estimates, free 
pickup and delivery. Kingsley 
Greene, 756-3764, evenings, 
weekends. 

GARAGE SALES 

DELMAR: MOVING SALE. Wh•e 
3 drawer dresser/ bright blue trim, 
flower-motif, $100; Plain white 3 
drawer dresser, $50; Doll house, 
$75; Wedgewood blue 3 drawer 
dresser, $45; Small album collec
tion, $40; 7 Blue & red plaid futon 
pillows, $70; Women's size 7 roller 
blade in-line skates, $45; Book 
case, $30. OR BEST OFFERS, 
478-0467. 

LOUDONVILLE: Saturday, March 
25th, 9:00 a.m.- 3:00 _p.m., 
Southgate School, Loudonville, 
NY. -

SLINGERLANDS: "Living ES
TATE SALE." 94 Union Avenue, 
Friday & Saturday March 24 & 25, 
9:00 a.m.- 2:00 p.m. Furniture, 
antiques, cOllectibles & tools. Di
rections: Kenwood to Orchard to 
Union, Follow signs, lindsay Auc
tion- Estate Sale. 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

P & L CONSTRUCTION: Com
mercial/ Residential. Repairs/New 
Construction. Free Estimates. Call 
393'0158 ... Pat Maynard- Owner: 

HANDYMAN 

BEST BET Home Repair & Main
tenance. Senior discounts. Call 
Danny, in the Bethlehem area, 
434-5612. 

HEALTH AND FITNESS 

JEWELRY 

BEADS BY BETH: Jewelry De
signed Exclusively with Semi-lire
cious Stones. SHOP ONLINE: 
www.beadsbybeth.bigstep.com 
orforcustom designs contact Beth 
at beadsbybeth@aol.com or call 
439-0605. See our ad in the At · 
Your SERVICE Directory. 

LANDWANTEO 

LAND WANTED: Serious cash 
buyer seeks quality rural acreage 
200 acres and up for immediate 
purchase in the Central/Southern 
Tier or' Catskills region .of NY ;State. 
Fast closings! Broker inquiries 
welcome. Call607 -563-8875, ext. 
24 anytime. 

LANDSCAPING 

HORTICULTURE UNLIMITED 
LANDSCAPING: Expert, Profes
sional, Unique Landscape Design 
& Installation. Water Gardens, 
Computer Image Design, Mainte
nance, Construction. Call 767-
2004. www.hortunlimited.com 

LAWN CARE 

WONDERS Lawn Care: Commer
cial & Residential. Mowing, 
Dethatching, Fertilizing, etc. Free 
Estimates, Insured. Schenectady 
County, 356-3381 , leave message 
or Email wondersg@aol.com. 

STEVE'S LAWN CARE: Many 
Lawn Care Services Available. 
Residential & Commercial, Sea
sonal or Per Job Contracts. Free 
Estimates. Call 862-0795. 

NATURE CARE: Full Service 
Lawn Care - Residential & Com
mercial. Mowing & Trimming, 
Shrub Care & Mulching, General 
Landscaping. Call for a complete 
list of our services. ALL major 
Credit Cards Accepted. Tele
phone 462-9060, _Email: 
naturcare@aol.com. 

LOST 

CAT: Beloved "Zippy," white and 
orange, large male, front 
declawed. Lost on Wednesday, 
March 1st, near Delmar's Town 
Hall. Reward. Call Mike, 439-1678. 

FIND SOMETHING? Advertise • 
tree. Call439-4940. 

MASONRY 

Medicare Recipients using a 
NEBULIZER MACHINE? STOP 
paying full price for Albuterol, 
Atrovent, etc. solutions. MEDI
CARE will pay for them: We bill 
medicare for you, ship directly to 
your door. MED-A-SAVE 1-800-
538-9849 ext.18W. 

HERITAGE Masonry & Tile: Ce
ramic Tilework, Bathroom Remod

--:-::::-::=::=-:-:::::c:=:::-::::::-- - eling, All Masonry Work (includ-
HOME HEALTH SERVICE ing restorations). Tom Dootz, 768-

HOME HEALTH AIDE Available: 8018, Fully Insured. See our ad in 
24 hour nursing aide duty work . the At Your SERVICE Directory. 

·wanted 2 or 3 days per week. Car/ · MASSAGE THERAPY 
errands run, 25 years experience; -
References. Hoyer lift and G-tube 
knowledge, $145 per day. Call 
(518)756-1595. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

EAST COAST CONSTRUCTION: 
Specializing in Ceramic, Marble & 
Laminate Installation. 20 years 
Experience - Free Estimates. 
Additions & Renovations. Call 
Michael (518)239-8269. 

NEED MORE SPACE? Why 
move? IMPROVE! Carpentry, 
sheetrock, painting,- roofing, sid
ing, decks, patio, bridges, fish 
ponds, landscape and more. Call 
The MOBILE WORKSHOP, 966-
4245. See our ad in The Spotlighfs 
"At Your SERVICE Directory." 

STEPHEN E COLFELS: Carpen
try, Remodeling, Kitchens&Bath
rooms, Painting, Masonry, Ce
ramic Tile. No Job Too Small, 
478-0284, Fully Insured. 

HORSEBACK RIDING 

MARCH ON: In to WALDEN 
FARM's Spring sign-up specials, 
going on now for Spring Horse
back Riding Lesson Series and 
Ultimate Summer Equine Experi
ence. (518)439-8472. 

SPECIALIZING in relief from 
stress, fibromyalgia, carpal tun
nel syndrome, TMJ, back, neck, 
shoulder pain, tight sore muscles. 
Insurance accepted. Home visits 
and gift certificates av~ilable. By 
appointment, 7 days. Cindy 
Vandiver, L.M.T., 374-8548. 

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE 

CIGARETTES! HUGE SAVINGS 
STARTING @ $10.00 FOR 
Niagara's, Marlboro $21.95; Sa
lem $21.00; many more 1-800-
272 1743 
www .smokesgalore. com. 
Shipped UPS. Must be 21. Prices 
subject to change. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 

HOME THEATER: Surround 
Sound System, with PoWered 
Subwoofer. Feel like you're "in the 
movie!" Top quality Aiwa. Never 
opened, $950. Call785-0950. 

BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED 
DOLLHOUSE: Complete with 
electricity. Christmas decorations 
included. Asking $300. Many ex
tras, 355_:48.80 

CAN'T USE IT? SELL IT ... and 
look for the treasures YOU- can 
find in Spotlight CLASSIFIEPS! 
Call Susan, 439-4940. 

DIGITALCDPLAYER:VeryG-ood 
condition, $65. Call785-0950. 

DISHES: 100 piece Sebring, 
trimnled with 22 karat gold. Very 
nice, $50. Call355-5993. 

otlightnews 
DISHWASHER: Sears portable, 
5 years old, butcher block top. 
Good cond•ion, $125. Call 435-
1393. 

DRAFTING TABLE: ArtisV Archi
tect, professional wood, adjust
able, MUTCH device, 5'x3' work 
surtace. Excellent condition. Ask
ing $150, 765-4271. 

THE SPOTLIGHT .,c 

FIRE PLACE Insert: variable 
speed- blower, brick-lined open
ing 30.5Wx25D. Black Gold Marc. 
Good condition, $100, abo, 439-
6329. 

FOUR WHEELED WALKER: Ad
justable handlebars, handgrips, 
seat, 8a tires, ·folding steel frame. 
Excellent cond~ion, $85, 785-
7712 . 

MATTRESS & BOX SPRING: 2 
TWin size. Excellent condition, 
used in spare room. Asking $75, 
783-1308. 

MERCHANDISEFORSALE:$10 
for 2 weeks, 1 week free (One 
item per ad. Must be priced under 
$1000. Price must be stated in ad. 
Private party ads only. No ve
hicles, garage, lawn or antique 
sales. Price is for a 16 word ad. 
Add $1 for each additional line.) 

SELLING: Washer, dryer, refrig-

ROOFING 

ACTION ROOFING: Dirt Cheap 
Prices I All aspects of roofing, chim
neyrepair&rebuild.Ed, 731-2194 
or 464-0461, Delmar, Colonie, 
Loudonville 

SITUATIONS Y1ANTED 

PASSENGERS WANTED: Reli
able, likable, courteous individual. 
Clean driver's license, with refer-. 
ences, willing to take you any
where, requires vehicle. Call Pete, 

. 439-3752. 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

CAN'T COLLECT Judgement 
holders. Tired of waiting for settle
ment otyour Judgment???? Let 
the Pros collect it. No charge if we 
are not successful. CALL (518) 
573-3325. 

erator, microwave, $75 each. SPORTS 

~~::e & end table, $200. 439- SENIOR WOMEN's SOFTBALL 
team looking for players over 40. 

TELESCOPE: KOWA TSN-2,30x Call Judy, 768-2602. 
wide angle, cover, photo attach-
ment, tripod. Excellent condition, Always·wanted to try your hand at 
$400. Call372-8412. FENCING?? Now you can! Call 

966-5833, GRISTMILL FENC-
18" DIRECTV SATELLITE SYS- lNG, So. Westerlo, NY. 
TEMS. Single system only $59. 
Two box systems available. Ask TAX SERVICES 
about free programming. Autho-
rized dealer. TAX PREPARATION: 30 years 
www.integratedsatellite.com 1- experience, my Colonie home of-
800-325-7836. fice or your home. Fully comput-

erized, competitive rates. Free 
DELL COMPUTERS: File your estimate. Allen Appel, 869-3248. 
taxes online this year! Low pay-
ments. Resolved credit problems THRIFT SHOP 
OK! Call Now for free internet - ----'-'=::....:.=='---
accessi0MC800-477-9016Code JUST A SECOND CONSIGN
PA12. MENTS: 301 Mohawk Avenue, 
DIRT CHEAP CIGARETTES I Scotia. WINTER CLEARANCE-

Many items $3. Earn Money -
FROM $11.49/CT Bring in Spring and Household 
www.dirtcheapcig."com 1-888- Items. Open Tuesdaythru Satur-
808-CIGS(2447). day, 10-5, Thursday 10-7. Call 
WOLFFTANNINGBEDSTANAT 370-5015. 
HOME. Buy Direct and Savel ----====:----,-
Commercial /Home units from TUTORING 
$199.00. Low monthly payments. SPANISH TUTORING and 
Free color catalog. Call Today 1- TRANSLATION: NYS Certified 
800-842-1310. Teacher.AII Levels, Regents and 

MU$1C 

STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR: 
Bow rehairing, instruments bought 
and sold, 439-6757. 

MUSIC LESSONS 

GUITAR LESSONS: Rock, clas
sical, blues etc ... Musictheory and 
technical training included. $10 
per half hour. College level music 
tutoring available. 355-1516. 

Proficiency Prep. Call 452-11 01. 

WANTED 

ABSOLUTE BEST prices for old 
costume jewelry and real jewelry, 
ant~ques of all types and contents 
of estates. Call ROSE, 233-1195. 

ANTIQUE FURNITURE: Desks, 
bookcases, etc. 1950's Heywood 
Wakefield furniture. Lighting fix
tures, old gas fixtures, lamps, 

. shades and parts. Leather bound 
-----:P:-:A-,IN"'TI=N-=G---- books, world globes, ink wells, 

cast iron door stops, etc., etc. 
WANT TO CHANGE the colors of Tom Jardas, 356-0292. 
the rooms in your home? Hire a CASH for ROCK, JAZZ, CLASSJ
man with 15 years experience in CAL: CD, cassette, LP and DVD 
painting, wallpapering etc .. Call collections.Anyquantityaccepted. 
today fOr free estimates and Mr. Bill's CO's, 881 New Loudon 
prompt, professional service. Road (At~). Latham, 783-8067. 
Bruce Hughes, 767-3634. 

DEAD OR ALIVEI Snowblower, 
PAVING riding mbwer, rototiller, snowmo-

bile, chain saw. 399-6174. 
MoCLIMANSASPHALTPAVING: 
Serving the Cap.al Region & the FOR MY COLLECTION, old fish
Northeast. Residential, Cammer- ing lures. Cash paid. Mike 370-
cial. Fully Insured, Free Estimates, 8796. 
Guaranteed. Resurtace, Repairs, 
New Construction. Visa & 
Mastercard accepted. Call 664-
2409. . 

PET SITTING 

MY BEST FRIEND: Dog Sitting 
Service, In Your Home In 
Schenectady County and Clifton 
Park, call Michele & Karen, 377-
11 08 or 393-8806. Full coverage 
Insurance & Members of Pet Sit
ters, AssoCiatiol_'l. 

PET TRAINING 

DOG OBEDIENCE Classes: 
Schenectady Dog Training Club. 
Preregister for our April session. 
Call for information, 864-5655. 

PETS AND PET PRODUCTS 

Get hook, round & tapeworms with 
rotational worming. Use Happy 
Jack Tapeworm Tablets in rota
tion with Happy Jack Liqui-Vict! 
Feed & Hardware "Stores. 
(www.happyjackinc.com) 

PETS FOR AOOPTION 

DOG: Affectionate Sheppard mix 
needs loving home. Loves every
one, great with children and other 
pets. Please call 869-5834. 

PIANO TUNING & REPAIRS 

PROFESSIONAL PIANO tuning 
and repair, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Piano Technician, Pi
ano Technicians Guild-. 427-1903. 

NO DEALERS PLEASE! I am a 
private collector, looking for our· 
nation's history. I collect anything 
mil itaryfrom the revolutionary war 
to WWII. Also any antique or mod
ern sporting guns. Please call Ron, 
465-9592. 

VIOLIN'S, VIOLA'S, CELLO'S: 
High cash prices paid! Any condi
tion. 356-2549. 

BUYING: All old costume and 
better je!Velry. Call439-6129. 

WILDLIFE CONTROL 

C&CWILDLIFEMANAGEMENT: 
Joseph Cea - Owner, NYSDEC 
Licensed, NYS Trappers Asso
ciation, Insured. Removal of nui
sance wildlife: rabies carriers; re
paii' of wildlife damage. In· the 
Delmar area, call 439-0541. 

WINDOW CLEANING 

NICK's WINDOW CLEANING: In 
Schenectady County, call 346-
0172. 

WINDOWS 

BEST WINDOWS & DOORS: Vi
nyl Replacement Windows, Vinyl 
Basement Windows, Vinyl Sid
ing. Showroom located at 1675 
Broadway, Schenectady. Call 
381-1890, Free Estimates, In
sured. 
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OUT OF STATE REAL ESTATE basement. $800+ util~ies, secu
rity depos~. Call674-2620. · 

being sold now! Financing avail
able. Local listings (800)501-1777, 
ext 1099. 

STORAGE SPACE 

AMERICAS PARADiSE, ST 
CROIX, US VIRGIN ISLANDS. 
1989 60'x14' 2br, 2blh f'leetwood 
with 40'x14' screened pati!=>,Land
scaped lot. Fully furnished. Move
in condition. $3.0,000 negotiable. 
340-778-3964 or 914-339-6654. 

FREE information and brochure. 
Adult community 55+ starting at 
$22,000-$120,000. Single+ Mutti-
family units in Southern NJ. Call 
Heartland Realty. Free 1-80Q-631-

-'" 5509. 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 

ALBANY: Near State Campus, 1 
bedroom upper apartment, private 
driveway, no pets, available im
mediately. $435, includes utili
ties, 459-2186. 

ALCOVE: Large Christian home 
on 250 acres. Room & Board situ-

-., ation open. $445 per month, bath 
soaps, linens, laundry, parking, 
clean rooms and lots of "good 
food". Call756-1595. 

DELMAR: $640+, 2 bedrooms, 
garage, hardwood, busline, stor
age, 449-8240 ext. 101. 

DELMAR: 1 Bedroom apartment, 
garage, busline, 3rd floor, quiet 
building. $425+ util~ies, 439-5118. 

DELMAR: 2 bedroom house near 
·~ 4 corners. Garage, washer/dryer, 

Martha 
Martley 
Listing 

Leader 

DELMAR: Four Corners area, 2 
bedroom, $630, heat and hot wa
ter. No pets, April 15th, 475-1351. 

LATHAM: $700, 2 bedroom flat. 
Heat, hot water included. Lease, 
security, no pets. 785-9008. 

MENANDS: 2 bedroom 1.5baths, 
porches, off street parking. N 
Colonie schools, no pets. Secu
rity, references. $675+ or buy for 
$65,900. 434-2098. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

CLIFTON PARK: Knox Woods 
CONDO. 1st floor, 2 bedrooms, 
1.5 baths, fireplace, appliances, 
efficient electric heat. Deck, pool, 
tennis courts. Asking $59,900. Call 
439-8602. 

DELMAR: Slingerlands Elemen
tary, 4 bedroom Colonial, 2 1/2 
baths, family room with fireplace, 
gas heat, central air, $184,900, 
456-0144. 

DELMAR: Updated 2 bedroom 
ranch in quiet neighborhood, 
$99,500,475-1497. 

SCHENECTADY: Excellent 
starter home, brick, 3 bedrooms, 
hardwood floors, cedar closets, 
central air. Immaculate, extras, 
$79,000. Call382-9415. 

FORECLOSED HOMES. LOW 
OR$0 DOWN! Gov't & bank repos 

Margret 
Hazapis 

Sales 

Leader 

LAKE GEORGE Property sales: 
CabinS/ Castles, Land. Also, other 
Lakes. Real Estate Innovations, 
(518) 448-8874. 

ROOMMATE WANTED 

·MALE ROOMMATE: Clifton Park. 
Rent free private room for male 
roommate in exchange for a.m. 
assistance (9:00-11:00 a.m.) for 
disabled male, some lifting. Avail
able Immediately. References. 
371-7456. 

COMMERCIAL FOR LEASE 

DELMAR: 750 sq. ft. space, brick 
office building. Prime location, only 
$600/ month plus utilities. Avail
able soon. Yaguda Realty at 439-
8237. 

LAND/LOTS 

LOUDONVILLE: 26 Huntleigh 
Drive, approximately 1/2 acre, 
South Colonie Schools, $68,000, 
459-1997. 

Looking for 
Ann Warren? 

DELMAR/ ALBANY: Nomanskill 
Self Storage. Varied sizes, also 
outdoor, boats, trailers, ·mobile 
homes. Secure, 461-8963. 

VACATION RENTALS 

ADIRONDACKS: Lovely 3 bed
room Paradoxlakefrontlog cabin, 
Exit 28 Northway. $850/ week, 
mid-week, 3 or 4 day special rates 
available. Call434-9894. 

CAPE COD: Rental sleeps8. Walk 
to Nauset Ught Beach. $900, Au
gust 27th thru September 2nd. 
Caii434-0469. 

GREAT SACANDAGA LAKE, 
waterfront, dock, sleeps 6, conve
niences nearby. No pets. $600 I 
week. 458-7465. 

MAINE: 3 Bedroom lakefront 
house, sleeps 6-8. $550 per week. 
Call 346-0898. 

MARTHA'S VINEYARD: Charm
ing cottage in woods, sleeps 5. 
Call 439-6473, evenings. 

CAPE. COD -DENNISPORT -
WEST DENNIS. 1-4 bedroom 
homes on /near beach. $350 -
$4900 per week. Thinking of buy-

Just call439-0337 

• Noreast 
Real Estate Group 

• Starting in the 180's 

FARIVlS 

IN DELMAR, NY 

• Great Family Community in Delmar 
• Top-rated Bethlehem Schools 
• Distinctive & Spacious Home Designs 
• Superb Craftsmanship 
• Over 41 Acres of Natural Green Space 

Visit our 
designer model! 

Open Daily 
12-5 pm. 

Closed Weds. 

• 1.2 Miles from Elm Avenue Park & Recreation Areas 
• 10 Minutes to Downtown Albany 
• Great Shopping Nearby 

From downtown Albany ~take 787S to 9\V, to Rt. 32 
(Delmar Bypass), left on Elsme're A\·e., right on Feura · 

Bush Rd., site is on left across from Murray. 

!J3uiUi11£J QuaCity 
J{omes rtl 

Jfeigli6orlioocfs 
for Over 3 6 'Years 

Home Sellen: 
29 Essential Tips That 6et "omes Sold ~ast 

(And ~or Top Dollar) 
Rosemarie Mosmen is offering her special report "29 Essen

tial Tips That Get Homes-sold Fast- And For Top Dollar.~ Vital 
reading for anyone selling a home now or In the near future. 

In this special report Rosemarie shares many of the tips that 
professionals utilize to help maximize a home's potential and 
actual worth - and most importantly help you drive up the 
selling price. You'll learn many important things you need to 
do, but more important may be the things it tells you nOt to 
do- things that could cost you dearly at the negotiating table. 

To get your free copy 
of this report, can 448-5340. 

There's no obligation. 

ing? Call for free guide. Murray 
Real Estate 1-600-326-2114. 

MYRTLE BEACH, SC. OCEAN
FRONT PROPERTY. Spring Spe
cial. 2 Bedroom efficiency$199. 5 
nights. Arrive Sunday -depart Fri
day. Call Firebird Motor Inn at 
800-852-7032 today. 

OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. Best 
selection of affordable rentals. 
Daily and weekly. Call now for 
Free brochure. Open seven days. 
Holiday Fteal Estate. 1-800-638-
2102. 

REALTY WANTED 

BETHLEHEM School District: 3 
bedroom house or apartment 

wanted, $650-$900. Will consider 
rent with option to purchase. Call 
438-3518 .. 

HOUSE or Duplex wanted to rent 
in the Delmar area, by respon
sible professional relocating back· 
to area. Call (860)651-1410. 

I BUY HOUSES: Quick closings
Guaranteed offers - No obliga
tion. Call664-7950 or66-HOUSE. 

RESORT SALES 

GOT A CAMPGROUND MEM
BERSHIP OR TIMESHARE? 
We'll take it! America's largest 
resale clearing house. Call Re
sorts Sales International. 1-800-
423-5967. 

* * * * * * Congratulations To Our_-¥ 
* February Sales Leaders! * · 

* 

* * 
* Charlie Colehamer * Julia Rosen 

448·041 448..()791 

~ Prudential >~- * 
- 205 Delaware Ave, 

Manor Homes, Delmar 
REALTORS"' 439-4943 

www.prudentialmanor.com 
Serving The Real Estate needs Of 

The Capital Region Since 1922 

LAKE 
sales: Cabins/ 
Also, other Lakes. 
tate Innovations, (518) 448· 
8874. 

VICITIDN RINTILS 
ADIRONDACKS: Lm<elv" 
bedroom 
Lakefront log 
28 $8~CI(.Wee~ 

3 Bedroom 
house, sleeps 6-

8. $550 per week. Call346-
0898. 

VACATION RINTALS 
CAPE COD: Rental sleeps 
8. Walk to Nauset Light 
Beach. $900, August 27th 
thru September 2nd. can 
434-0469. 



HELP WANTED communiCation skills and com-- Please see our display ad this 
puter experience., Not an entry- section for details. Send resume 

ACTIVITIES AIDE: Needed Mon- level position. FaxresumetoJulia to Clifton Park YMCA, 1 Wall 
day-Thursday, 9:00a.m.- 12:00 Rosen at 439-0728 or email to· Street, Clifton Park, NY 12065. 
Noon, for approximately 10-12 jro~en 1 0<\@>aol.com. CAREER CHANGE? Are you in 
weeks, with the possibility of con- ATIENTION! Local company fill- teaching, health care, human re
tinuing work as vacation fill-in. No ingopeningsthroughouttheCapi- sources, sales, etc.? have you 
prior experience necessary. Must tal District area. $12 base ap- thought about a career change? 
enjoy working with the elderly and pointment. Flexible hours. Condi- You may have the skills that we 
having fun. Apply in person to: tions apply. No telemarketing. are looking for. Call for a free 
Rae Ann Rieping, Activities Di- Ideal for students, 2nd income, packet or interview. Cathy Griffin, 
rector, Good Samaritan Lutheran homemakers. 782-2776. 448-8815. Prudential Manor 
Health Care Center, 125 Homes Realtors BOOKLOVERWanted,part-time, ' · Rockefeller Road, Delmar, NY 
120 T 1 h ( 8) 39 permanent. Experience preferred, CARPENTER's HELPER: Fence 54· e ep one 51 4 - Saturdays essential. Apply at I Shop. Will train permanent full 
8116· E.O.E. Love Books, 380 Delaware Av- time.LONGLUMBER,439-1661 .. 
ASSISTANT: to Real Estate Ex- . D I 
ecutive in Delmar. 25 hours+ per 

enue, e mar. CHILD CARE ACTIVITY LEAD-

·week. Should be an organized BUILDING MONITOR: Clean ERS: Sept9mber- June. Enjoy 
positive person with executive Team,Tours,andMemberSafety. being creative, arts/ crafts, 

Office Hours • Deadline 
8:30AM - 5 PM Monday-Friday 
Dead Line: Friday at noon 

Mail Address • In Person 
Spotlight Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100 125 Adams St. 
Delmar, NY 12054 Delmar 

Phone • Fax 
(518) 439-4940 
(518) 439-0609 Fax 

Readership 
7 Newspapers 
93,500 Reader 

Classified Ads Appear In All Seven Papers 
· In Albany County · 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • loudonville Weekly 

In Schenectady County 
Niskayuna Journal • ·Scotia-Glenville Journal • Rotterdam Journal 

In Saratoga County 
Clifton Pafk Spotlight . 

Classified Rates 
Private Party Classifieds - Line Ads - Seven paper combo $10 for 
10 words 30 cents for each additional word. 
Merchandise for Sale- $10 for 2 weeks, 1 week fr~e (One item per ad. 
Must be priced under $1000. Price must be stated in ad, Private party ads 
only. No vehicles, garage, lawn or antique sales, Price is for a 16 word ad. 
Add $1 for each additional line.) . 
Commercial Classifieds- Line Ads- Seven paper combo- $13.50 for 
10 words 30 cenrs for each additional word. Multiple insertion discounts 
available. Please call for information. 
Display Classifieds - Several combination rates are available - please call 
for information. · 
Business Directory- Several combimition rates are available - please call 
for information. · · 

Ads will appear in all seven newspapers, as well as on the 
mternet for the number of weeks requested. 

Order Form 
'"" .V. "" r--------------------------, 

1 word per line • 4 line minimum 
Name: __________________________________________________ ~_ 

Addre~'--~----~------~-------------------------------
City: -------------------------State _____________ Zip ________ _ 

Home Phone-----------------,---- Work Phone---------------

Amount Enclosed · Number of Weeks ________ _ 

MasterCard or Visa#--------------------~----'------------------

Expiration date: Signature: -------------------------
L-------~------~-------------------~ 

games? Work with children in a 
fun, rewarding environment in our 
Before/ After School Program. 
Immediate openings, Monday
Friday, 7:30- 9:30 a.m. and/or 
3:00- 6:00p.m. Experience work
ing with children a must. Call 
School's Out, Inc. for an applica
tion, 439-9300. 

CHILDREN's CAMP OFFICE 
MANAGER: Nassau, June - Au~ 
gust. Fast paced office, computer 
skills needed. Call (800)851-1164.' 

CLEANING: Part-time, light du
ties, days or evenings, car needed. 
Must be reliable. Call 475-8153, 
leave message. 

CLERK: Part-time, Monday- Fri
day 12:00 Noon-4:00p.m. Prior 
office experience. Good benefits. 
Resume to: School's Out Inc., 239 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, NY 
12054. 

HORSE BARN HELP: Part-time, 
2 positions available, afternoons 
Monday- Friday -and weekend 
mornings, ·2~4 hours each day. 
Must be good with horses, moti
vated self-starter, non-smoker, 
$5.35-$6 per hour. Call767 -2906. 

DRIVERS and MANAGEMENT 
part time. We offer benefits and a 
good working environment. 475-
1000 or 1-(800)-759-9963, box 
291-1270, 159 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar. 

DRIVERS WANTED: Spotlight 
Newspapers currently has open
ings for part-time drivers in ~s 
circulation department. Respon
sibilities include delivering news
papers to news stands, collecting 
remaining copies of the previous 
edition and recording number sold. 
Hours are during the day and one 
must have a clean, valid ttriver's 
license.lfinterested, contact John 
Mcintyre at 439-4940. 

FUNDRAISER: We are looking 
for a mature individual to do 
fundraising for a not-for-profit 
agencyseJVing senior citizens and 
people with disabilit1es. Call Um
brella of the Capital District, 346-
5249. 

GARDEN WORKERS: for instal
lation and maintenance. Full and 
part-time. Skill or Horticulture ex
perience a plus. Will train, 756~ 
8973. 

PROFESSIONALHAIRSTYLIST; "' 
Needed: Busy salon, competitive 
commission. Education and: 
money motivated professionals·· 
please apply: Hair. Studio One, 
Price Chopper Plaza, 1365 New _ 
Scotland Road, Slingerlands. P. 

HOME BASED BUSINESS: Earn 
up to $2000 per week and a new 
computer. Fordetailscal11 ~(518)-
446-61 08 code 114. 

NURSES AIDE/ HOME HEALTH. 
AIDE: Every Sunday evening, 4-5 .£" 

hou_rs, no lifting. Work references 
required. Delmar. Leave message' 
at 439-2918. · 

HOME HEALTH AIDES: Are you
interested in working 2 days per 
week and having the other 5 off? 
Call Concepts of Health Care, re
garding immediate live-in aide po- "" 
sitions, 383-3898. 

HOST FAMILIES: Host an Inter
national student studying at RPI. 
$500 monthly stipend provided. 
Call 276-6627. 

HOUSEKEEPER: Wanted full 
time, 8:00-a.m.- 4:00p.m. Every 
other weekend required. No ex
perience necessary. Excellent pay 
and benefit package. Apply in 
person at: Good Samaritan 
Lutheran Health Care Center, 125 
Rockefeller Road, Delmar, NY 
12054. Telephone (518) 439-
8116.EOE 

INSIDE SALES CONSULTANT: 
Albany Tile Supply is seeking 
qualified persons for full and part
time inside sales positions. You 
will work with architects, interior 
designers, and homeowners: 
Sales experience a plus. Will train. 
Fax resume to and/or leave mes
sage at 433-1337. 

LANDSCAPE: Positions avail
able. Experience determines com
petitive pay. License and trans
portation required. Great oppor
tunity and benefits. 489-2341. 

NORTH COLONIE CENTRAL. 
SCHOOLS has openings for Food 
Service Workers, part-time. Call 
786-8856 for further information .. 

SUBSTITUTE TEACHER: Nurs
ery school program in Ravena, 
flexiblehourS/days.lnquireat756-
3124. 

RN • Weekends 
Eddy VNA is currently seeking nurses with 
strong assessment and patient education 
skills to provide home care to patients in 

Albany, Rensselaer and Saratoga Counties. 
This position is full time, 4-10 hour days 

(Eriday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday). You 
will be providing care to patients with cardiac, 
diabetes, geriatric, HIV, IV therapy patients, 
· orthopedic, respiratory, and wound care. 

All RN candidates must have a current NYS 
nursing license and are required to have at 

least one year of recent acute care experience. 

Please forward resume or call 270-1344 for 
more information. 

Human Resources- RNW 
433 River Street, Suite 3000 

troy, New York 12180 
or fax to: (518) 274-2908. 

Eddy Visiting Nurse Association 

~ · Eddy Home Care 

~ Northeast' Health 
www. NEHealth.com 

E.O.E. 

Please call our Job Hotline 271·3340 



SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS: Con-
..: tact Ravena- Coeymans.- Selkirk 

Central School District. 756-5213. 

TEACHER AIDE: substitutes for 
all schools at RCS Call756-5204 

~ for application. 

PART-TIME TELLER: First 
Teachers Federal Credit Union 
seeks permanent, part-time Tell-

'!-' ers in their Glenville, Albany, 
Schenectady and Cobleskill 
branch offices. $7.45 per hour. 
25+ hours per week, work sched-

')o.: ules vary. Training provided. Op
portunityforadvancement. Please 
call Human Resources at 393-
1326 ext. 222. 

~- TOUR GUIDES for historic Naval 
ship. 7-14 hours per week. Open 
Thursday- Sunday, 10:00 a.m.-
5:00 p.m. Training in WWII ship-

.':- board ·operations provided. Call 
Nancy, 431-1943, USS SLATER, 
Albany Riverfront. 

WAITSTAFF: Farmer Boy Diner, 
~t. all shifts available. Call456-2243. 

WRITERS WANTED to cover 
Niskayuna, Rotterdam & Scotia
Glenville board meetings and fea
·ture events. News writing experi
ence required. Send resume & 
cover letter to: Jennifer Miller, 
Spotlight Newspapers, P.O. Box 

....,. 100, Delmar, NY 12054. 

AIM HIGH New bonuses avail
able! *Up to $12,000 Enlistment~ 
Bonus for those who qualify, and 

..... for a limited time receive $1 ,ooo if 
on active duty by 31 May 2000 
(mechanical /electronic career 
fields) *Tuition Assistance *Medi-

\v 
YMCA 

•-• We build strong kids, 
strong families, strong commm1ities 

BUILDING MONITOR: 
Clean Team, Tours, and 
Member Safety. 
Required: CPR, Basic First 

,..""":..;- Aid and Customer Service 
experience. Part-time, 
evenings and weekend hours. 

..c.- Send resume to: 
Clifton Park YMCA 

-

cal & Dental Care.lf you're a high 
school grad, between 17-27, call 
1-800-423-USAF for an informa
tion packet or visit 
www.airforce.com Air Force. 

AN EDUCATIONTHATWORKS. 
Right here! Right now! The New 
York Army National Guard offers 
upto$45,000foracollegeeduca
tion that starts right now! Work 
with us part time in your local 
community, and get skill training 
and benefits that will last a life
time. I-BOO-GO-GUARD. 

AVON PRODUCTS: Start your 
own business. Work flexible hours. 
Enjoy unlimited earnings. Call toll 
free 888-942-4053. 

DRIVER COVENANT TRANS
PORT *Coast to Coast runs 
'Teams start $.35 -$.37 "$1000 
sign on bonus for experienced 
company drivers. For experienced 
drivers and owner operators 1-
800-441-4394. For graduate stu
dents 1-800-338-6428. 

Drivers ... HIRING DRIVERS! ASK 
ABOUT SIGN-ON BONUS! Ex
cellent benefits & pay, assigned 
equipment, consistent miles, 3wk 
company sponsored CDLA train
ing. SWIFT TRANSPORTATION 
1-800-34 7-4485 ( eoe'm!f) . 

Drivers -MARTEN TRANSPORT, 
LTD. Marten Transport can pay 
you- *t year -$.29 *2 years -$.30 
*3 years -$.31 *4 years -$.32 *5 
years -$.33. Callt-800-395-3331 
www.marten.com 

Drivers -New 2K Pay! OTR: 6 mo. 
exp.-.30/cpm. Toppay-.40/cpm. 

TOUR GUIDES 
For Historic 
Naval ship. 

7-14 hours per week. 
Open Thursday-Sunday, 
10:00 a.m. to 5:00p.m. 

Trainillg in WWII 
shipboard operations 

provided .• 

Call 

:lilt~;~ 
_ ~~ng11le~eiVJRT 

<4Bei1Atlanttc:-:·.•, 
, telephone directonils i\1 , 
!SCHENECTADY, ROTTERDAM; 

CLIFTON PARK, GLENVILLE \ 
and all surrounding areas: 

"Flexible Schedules ... 
delivery available within 

your own neighborhood!" 

I Ca/llor an appointment ' 

11·888· 732·3276 i 
M·F, 8 am-6:30pm. 

Must be at least t 8, have current 
f: driver's license, insurance & vehicle 

Regional; .36/ cpm. Lease pro· needed.CatiArcticExpress#SOO
gram. New/ Used! MS Carriers 1- 9 2 7 0 4 3 1 

sian. 407-870-4800, opportunities 
include: Elementary Education, 
Language Arts, Math, Science, Ex
~ptional Student Education and 
other SP.ecial Areas. 

800-231-5209 EOE. www.arcticexpress.com 

DRIVERS:NORTHAmericanVan TEACHER JOB FAIR SPRING 
Lines has tractor trailer 48 -state OF 2000- Dynamic, dedicated, 
hauling opportunities for owner diverse .. Discover the attraction 
operators. Minimum of 3 months of Osceola School District. April 
experience requirea. Call1-800- 24, 2000 -9 am, Kissimmee 
348-2147, Dept. NYS. Middle School, 4210 Dyer Blvd., 

PHARMACISTS: Now recruning 
for full-time positions in your area. 
Great working conditions, salary, 
and benefit program: Pharmacists 
Express (914)677-8007 or fax re
sume (914)677-8029. 

FedEx Custom Critical seeks 
straight truck- owner -operators. 
We offer excellent pay per mile, 
cash advances, paid permits, 
group rates for truck insurance 
and more! 1-800-323-9256. 

MEDICAL BILLER -GREAT IN
COME POTENTIAL! Process 
claims. F.ull training provided. 
Computer required. Call Titan toll 
free! 888-660-6693, ext. 4312. 

MYSTERY SHOPPERS needed 
in your state .. Apply on the 
intemet@www.secretshopnet.com 

SECURE YOUR FUTURE. UP 
TO .37 CPM to start /full benefits 
/new conventionats /great home 
time. Regional or OTR drivers 

RNs 
IMMEDIATE 
Area Hospital 

Staff Relief 
3-11/11-7 

EXCELLENT PAY 

LPNS 
IMMEDIATE 

STAFF RELIEF 
3-11 I 11-7 

Pay: $17-$19/Hour 

HHAs/PCAs 
IMMEDIATE 

Flexible home care 
positions available 
days & evenings 

(518l449~ 1142 
Accu Care 

Home Health Srvc. 

Kissimmee, FL 34741. http// 
www.osceola.k12.fl.us -Must 
Register to Attend -Free admis-

- HELP WANTED-
The Wealbervane Rellauranl 

a##be Renl~elaervil/e lnllilule 
DAYTIME/WEEKDAY KITCHEN UTILITY person needed 
year-round for conference center restaurant. Duties in
clude set up of coffee breaks, dishwashing, kitchen 
cleaning and food preparation. Experience in these areas· 
required. Very good pay. 

F11 lntewlew ull Cllel JDe Msl11ney 11 

797-3222 

RN 

Eddy Visiting Nurse has an opening for a 
highly motivated individual to work every 
other weekend, 6-9pm within a retirement 
community. All RN candidates must have a 

current NYS nursing license. 

RN positions are required to have at least 
one year of acute care experience, but two 

years preferred. Please mail resume to: 

Human Resources - RN 
433 River Street, Suite 3000 

Troy, New York 12180 
or fax to: (518) 27 4-2908 

Eddy Visitil]g Nurse Association 

Eddy Visiting 
Nurse Association 

Northeast Health 

www. NEHealth.com E.O.E. 
Please call our Job Hotline 271·3340 

Pvt Ovv 
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-~E .SHOT 
,HETO PLAY 

W'"'liC.N 
FAC'EO .U.HTH 

A LONG 
APPA.OAC.H TO 

A FIRM .. 
1-4EFIVIL.Y GtUAFI.CEO 

F~~~5NLb'tGA IRON 
- oR I=AtRWAV WOOD. 

e.e.GIN BY .SiitL...E.CTitoJG 
AT L..I&ASl ONE MOf'..IL 

C.LIJ6 lHAN '(OU"' 
NORmALL'f WEEO. 

Vortec, V-6, Power Locks, Power 
Windows, Speed Controls, Tilt 
Wheel, Power Mirrors, rear · 
Window Defogger, Deep Tint 

MSRP $23,912 Glass, Stk#T134 

$1,780 ·fiJJ't 8273°0
permonth* 

--$=-c2=-=2~,--==1~3~2 '·lease 
NEW2DDD GMC Sierra 4x4 Extended Cab 

Vortec 4800, V-8, Automatic Trans
mission, 40/20/40, Split Bench Seat, 
Deep Tint Glass, Heavy Duty Trailer 
Tow Pkg., Heavy Duty Suspension, 
Tilt Wheel, AM/FM Cassette, Alumi-

MSRP $27 758 num Wheels, Stk#T112. 

. . $2' 905 ;1Jf!s 837828permonth* 
• "'%'.,-~:::' v 

$24,853 ~· lease 
NfW2DOOGMC 
Sonoma Ext Cab 

Vortec 2200, Automatic Transmis
sion, 3rd dr., Cruise Copntrol, Tilt 
Wheel, AM/FM Stereo, CD Player, 

MSRP $19 864 Stk#T1 25· 

· $2:914 IUJS199°0permonth~ 
$16,950 ·· lease 

* 3 yr. 36,000 mile lease. First payment, security deposit, and tax due at signing. 15¢ per mile over 36,000. 

NE')(T ·AIM A 
. LI""T"'T'"LE. l,..&l=T., 
POS\"TTON. ""'E &RL.l.
. . A 2:1.\'T . MOR.E. 

l=ORWf\RO IN ...,.OUR 
S\Pr.hJ c.e:_.. OPEN 

THE. CI-U~~~:o~CE. · 
SLI GHT-L"f ~ '"T~Et1 ' 

.. SWING_ NOf',IV\AL.L . .'Y· 

Answer to Super Crossword -~' 

ot'lighrnews .. 

... Ar~ Spovt vtili~ 
Ve-hic.-le- thaf 0Je-~ 0Jv-e-at 0Ja~ Mile-a~?! 

nt~SUBARU® 
2000 and 2001 

FORESTER®___, 
-- ... TUlVT · Power Windows, 
BRAND l'IL "' Power Locks, 

200 I Power Mirrors, 
ABS,A/C, 

Forester l SUV · ~~r;~a~::,s1~ 
#S132 This 'Week Only 

III,IIJ 
WAS $21,297 

2.9% financing available for 24 months to Credit Qualified Buyers 

The All NEW 211111 forester is on the way! 

' \ 
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... AUTOS FOR SALE 

CI:IEVROLET: 1989 S10 Blazer. 
4.31iter V6 engine, 4 wheel drive, 
$3,995, 377-3207, days; 631-

:lt- 0603, evenings. 

FORD: 1995 Crown Victoria LX. 
Excellent condition, VS, automatic, 

_-_.., ABS, A/C, all power, tilt, cruise, 
AMIFM cassette, 64K. Asking 
$11 ,500. Call 756-9206. 

JEEP: 1990 Cherokee Laredo. 
Runs great! 134K, $2,500 or best 
offer, 439-8493. 

MAZDA: 1990 929LE. 156K, 
Loaded, Excellent condition. Ask-

'" ing $2,000, 439-Q700. 

·-"·. 

... 

•• 

A LI'I1U EXTRA CASH 

.. 

HOCUS-FOCUS BY 
HENRY IOLTINOFF 

'JOUUWS "! 'MS '9 'IIWOJI!P 1! li!'IS '>-I! J!UH •t 'iU!II!W 
"! l<IZVll.£ ._. "! , ..... <u. ·z·..SUOJ•! UMol!'!i!M ·1 :soo~!O 

• Tune-Ups • Computer Diagnostics 

"MAKES IT HAPPEN!" 
0.9% APR** Financing Up To 60 Months on ALL 2000 MINI VANS, NEONS, 

CIRRUS, BREEZE, SEBRING COUPE and CONVERTIBLES, 300M, and CONCORDES 

New uth Breeze 

22B Package, Expresso Group, Automatic Speed Control, Air 
Conditioning, Power Windows, Power Locks and More. ~2 

MSRP ••••••••••••••••••• $17,035 
Marshall's Price •••• :. $15,340 
Less Rebate ............ ·$1. 750 

$13,590 
Less College Grad ........ ·$400 · 

NOW$1 190* 
Automat~. NC, Power Brakes, 
Door Edge Guards and More. #N12. 

$211 24* Month 
60 Month Purchase 

0.9% APR through Chrysler Financial Corp. Sales tax, DMV fees 
extra, College Graduate Rebate of $400 to '98, '99, 2000 Graduates 
if qualified. Amount financed $12,390 if credit qualified. 

You bought a new car, but the 
old one's still in the driveway. 
Get it into our paper 
and out of your life-

Place your ad in the 
Spotlight Classifieds. 

Call Susan at 
439-4940 

AUTO BODY REPAIR 
Your Collision Professionals 

• FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 
• Brakes & Suspension • Cooling Systems • UN/BOGY FRAME STRAIGHTENING 

• A/C Conditioning • Gas Tank & Fuel Systems
• Tire Sales & Service • NYS Inspections 

Doug Shanley, Owner 
OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

••. and Much More! 

• COMPUTERIZED PAINT FORMULATION 

ASK ABOUT OUR PAINT WARRANTY 
Allow us to help negotiate your insurance claim 
Lifetime Wa"anty 
On Collision Repairs · 439-2574 
ET • DELMAR H' H' H'. co IIi' ion rec o l'L' ry. co 111 

.• 

; 
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Bethlehem Opportunities Unlimited 
~~~~~~='~~'!~4th Annua0~~~~~~~ 

BOUAuctioa 
Live • Silent -• "Bucket" 

Friday, March Z4 • 7 pm • B.C.H.S. 
Vaeations • Sports f:l Recreation • Parties f:l Food • Goods • Unique Serviees 

---Thank You to All Our Donors!---
Aibany River Rats 
-Albany's Indoor Rock Gym 
Diane and Bill Alston 
Altamont Fair 
Alteri's of Glenmont 
Anonymous 
Karen Anthony 
The Artist Studio 
Bailey's Garage 
Allissa Bango 
Anthony Bango, BCHS 
Barbara Bemis, BCHS 
BC Cross Country 

Track and Field Boosters 
BCCD 
Beautiful Baskets 
Donna Bell 
Bethlehem Basketball Club 
Bethlehem Citizens 

lor Pedestrian Safety 
Bethlehem Historical Association 
Bethlehem Ice Group 
Bethlehem Music Association 
Bethlehem Soccer Club 
Kathy Betzhold 
Blackman & DeStefano Real Estate 
Bob's Service Center 
BDU Board 
Les Boyer, BCMS 
Jesse Braverman, BCMS , 
Michael Breslin, 

Albany County Executive 
Brooks-Byer Associates 
Bruegger's Bagel Bakery 
Bryant-Schermerharn Agency 
Buenau's Opticians 
Burt Anthony Associates 
Capitol House Restaurant 
Mary Capobianco, BCMS 
Sue Cardona 
Clarksville Elementary School Stall 
Clarksville PTA 
Kathleen Clyne 
.Colonial Acres Golf Course 
Co-op Extension of Albany County 
Dennis Corrigan 
Crafts & Fabrics Beyond the Tollgate 
Curtis Lumber 

· CyberHaus 
Cynthia D'Angelo, 

Hamagrael Elementary 
Doris Davis, Town Board 
Days Inn 
Del Lanes 

Delmar Carpet Care 
Delmar Chiropractic Office 

. Delmar Custom Tailors 
Delmar Health Hut 
Delmar Marketplace 
Delmar Wine & Liquor 
Destiny Threads 
DiNapoli Opticians 
Double V Stables 
Darlene Downing 
Eleanor's School of the Dance 
Elsmere Elementary Stall 
Elsmere Fire Department 
Elsmere PTA 

_ John Faso, Assemblyman 
Fitness lor Her 
The Floral Garden 
Four Corners Luncheonelle 
Linda Weiss Freedland 
Cheryl Friedman 
Sheila Fuller, Town Supervisor 
Liam Gallagher 
Tara Gerber 
Glenmont Elementary Stall 
Glenmont PTA 
Ms. Jen Grand, BCMS 
Gregory's Barber Shop 
Hamagrael Elementary School 
Hamagrael Elementary Stall 
Hamagrael PTA 
Heldeberg Workshop 
Arthur Hanahan 
Hewill's Garden Center 
Regina Hickey, Wireworks 
Phyllis and Steve Hillinger 
Hollywood Video 
Sam House 

/ HSBC 
Mary Jane Hughes, BC strings teacher 
Hughes Opticians 
Dr. Jon Hunter, BCHS · 
I Love Books 

- In and Out the Window 
Indian Ladder Farms 
Jackie's Aerobic Dance 
Java Jazz Cafe and Bakery 
Jay's Mobil 
Bob and Dolores Johnson 
Kaplan Education Center 
Kelly Kleeners 
Kenholm Pool Association 
Jane Kenyon 
Carole Kilpatrick, Pampered Chef 
Debbie and Bob Kopp 

Dave Ksanznak, Clarksville El11mentary 
Kugler's Red Barn 
Therese Kundel 
Paul LeClair's Guiding Service 
Lynne and George Lenhardt 
Le-Wanda Jewelers . 
Ellen Kelly-Lind & Gary Lind 
The Lillie Country Store 
Dr. Steve Lobban, BCMS 
Dr. Les Loomis, Superintendent 
Lyman's Sleigh Bell Farm 
Robert Lynk 
Mail Boxes, Etc. 
Mary Anne Malecki, BCMS 
Mangia Pizza and Pasta 
Manning's Menu 
Joseph Marro Cleaning Systems -
Marshall's Transportation Center 
Mashuta's Training Center 
McCarroll's, The Village Butcher 
Kathy McCarthy 
Lois McDonald --
John McGuire, Asst. Superintendent 
Kathleen Stewart Meissner, L.M.T. 
Val Messina 
Middle-School Stall 
Denise Minnear 
Miss Albany Diner 
Morgan Linen Service 
Mr. Subb #103 
Kathy Muncil 
My Place & Co. 
Nancy Mendick, 

Receiver of Taxes, Bethlehem 
The Music Studio 
Dave Murphy, Slingerlands Elementary 

. New York State Theatre Institute 
Noreast Real Estate Group 
Norma Jean Movietime Cinemas 
·David Oakley 
Mrs. Sarah O'Connell, BCMS 
Monica Batkis-O'Donnell 
Papa John's 
Parks & Recreation, Town of Bethlehem 
Pet Spa 
A. Phillips Hardware 
Pizza Hut 
Lauri Rosmarin-Piallner 
Policy Research Associates 
Premiere Limousine Service 
Prestige P-hoto and Portrait Studio 
Price Greenleaf 
The Princeton Review 
Prudential Manor Homes Realtors 

Cathy Quackenbush, BCHS 
The Quilter's Studio Etc. 

. Reigning Cats and Dogs 
Kathy Riedel -
W. J. Riegel & Sons 
Jill Rifkin, College Options 
Robert Daniel's Clothing lor Men _ 
The Robin's Nest 
Joleen Mahoney Roe, BCHS 
Roger Smith Decorative Products 
Daniel Rosenthal 
Rumors Full Service Salon 
Garry Sanders 
Saratoga Shoe.Depol 
Happy & Harvey Scherer 
School's Out 
Serendipity Gilts 
Barry Shuman 
Slingerlands and ELC Stall 
Slingerlands Fire Department 
Slingerlands PTA 
Lorraine Smith . 
Teresa Snyder, Glenmont Elementary 
Solutions by Design 
Something Olde Something New 
South Street Framers & Gallery 
Spotlight Newspapers 
Robin Ann Stapley 
Fran and Dennis Stevens 
Stewart's Shops 
Robin Storey 
Sue Silverman, The Elegant Envelope 
Kathleen Switzer 
Jody TenEyck _, 
Vicary Thomas 
Time Warner Cable 
Toll Gate Ice Cream & Coffee Shop 
Tool's Family Restaurant 
Townsend & Company 
Ron Tweedie 
The Toy Maker 
Ultimate Video 
Upper Hudson River Railroad, 

John Riegel, Pres. 
Julianne Van Praag 
Verstandig's Florist 
The Village Deli 
Village Frame Shoppe, 

F. Kendrick Gallery 
Weislieil Engine Works 
Dorothy Whitney, Elsmere Elementary 
Peter Xeller, Slingerlands Elementary 
David Young, Albany County Legislator 

Free Admission • Fun for the Whole Famil~ 
Aetivit~ Cor1aer • Raffle • Desserts • More! 
Proceeds Support Bethlehem's Youth Activities 
fl The Bethlehem Comm_unity Center Initiative 
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